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BACKGROUND TO THE PORT RELATED STRUCTURES STUDY 

In March 1992 the Western Australian Maritime Museum, applied under the National Estate Grants 
Program, for a grant to enable it to employ staff and a number of qualified external consultants to 
undeltake a survey of Port Related Structures on the coast of Western Australia. 
A sum of $28000 was sought, to be supplemented by a contribution of $22000 from the Maritime 
Museum and its ancillaries, bringing the total budget for the survey to a sum of $50000. 
The Director of the Heritage Council of Western Australia presented the grant in January 1993 and it was 
was accepted in March with a target date of the end of August 1994 set as part of the conditions. 
The original project manager and grant applicant, Mr G. J. Henderson, of the Department of Maritime 
Archaeology at the Museum, left to become the Interim Director of the Maritime Museum however. As a 
result, a colleague, Mr M. McCarthy, who had assisted him in formulating the original grant and project 
strategy, was appointed the new project manager. 
As originally intended, the Museum then obtained the services of consultant, Mr Denis Cumming in 
order to conduct the technical aspects of the study and to conduct the required historical research under the 
supervision of the project manager. 
Mr Cumming was eminently suitable for the task. He was a retired engineer, university lecturer, author, 
founding Chair, (in 1975), of the Heritage Committee of the South Australian Division of the Institution 
of Engineers Australia, Chair of the National Panel for Engineering Heritage of the Institution of 
Engineers, Australia, a member of ICOMOS, a former Member and consultant of the National Trust of 
South Australia, a member of the HeIitage Panel of the WA Division of the Institution of Engineers 
Australia and a specialist in industrial heritage. 
Given the distances involved and the maritime focus of the project, it was agreed that consultant maritime 
archaeologists, Ms Dena Garratt, of Shaw International and Mr Adam Wolfe, of Wolfe and Associates 
would assist Mr Cumming in the process of tlle survey. 
Wolfe, a qualified maritime archaeologist, experienced heritage consultant and social worker with 
experience in the production of interpretive material, was to research, inspect and report on sites in the 
Albany area, his place of residence. Garratt a qualified maritime archaeologist, experienced heritage 
consultant, and librarian was to assist Cumming with research and in-water work on structures on the 
south-east and south-west coasts. Volunteers, other museum staff and school groups were to be involved 
where possible. The project manager was to ensure continuity, to provide guidance and advice and to 
assist in bringing the program to a satisfactory close, utilising the facilities and expertise of the Museum 
in order to do so. 
A new target date of March 1995 was sought of the Heritage Council in view of the developments listed 
above. This was kindly granted and sites as far afield as Wyndham and Eucla were then examined by 
Cumming, and his assistants over the ensuing months. 
From these site inspections, draft reports were filed in readiness for their compilation into the final report. 
The project was proceeding satisfactorily towru'ds the target date, with much of the fieldwork and research 
completed and in draft report fmm, when on 28 January 1995, Mr Cumming died of a heart attack while 
engaged in a yacht race off Fremantle. 
Aprut from the personal loss to family, fIiends and his peers, it was a tremendous blow to a project then 
in its final stages but with much of what remained still in draft, handwritten, or conceptual form. 
There was a further delay while Mr Cummings' copious notes, records, discs and files were processed by 
Mrs Austen-Smith, with assistance from Mr Bruce James, a friend and engineering heritage colleague. 
When tllese were finally collated in Aplil, the extent of the loss of what was in conceptual form, became 
apparent. The Heritage Council suggested another extension of the project to the end of July 1995 and 
this was gladly accepted by the Museum. 
Ms Garratt agreed to finalise the nominations then ill draft form and to conduct more fieldwork in the 
metropolitan region, the area left by Mr Cumming until the final months of the study. 
The project manager conducted furtlIer fieldwork in the Midlands, North-west, Pilbara and Kimberley 
regions and obtained supplementary historical and analytical material from the work of Mr Max 
Anderson, the Secretary of the Engineering Heritage Panel, Mr Peter Anderson formerly of Esperance, 
Mrs B. Manea of the Bunbury Timber Jetty Preservation Society, Mrs Cecily Miller of the Gascoyne 
Historical Society, Mr Ken), Thorn of the Port Hedland Historical Society, Mrs Rae Howard of the 
Broome Historical Society, and Mr Peter Worsley, a Geraldton based histoIian. 
The project manager then prepared this final report and produced it in its current form, based on the draft 
notes and matelial supplied from the sources nominated above. 

In dedicating this work to the memory of Denis Cumming, the Maritime Museum 
and the Heritage Council acknowledge his contribution to the Engineering Heritage 
Movement in Australia and to the preservation of Western Australian industrial 
heritage generally. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A survey of port related structures on the coast of Western Australia has 
been undertaken by the Western Australian Maritime Museum assisted by a 
number of specialists. notably a retjred engineer and author, the late Denis 
Cumming. They in turn were assisted by many others, including consultants, 
local historical societies, volunteers and schoolchildren. 
The study began in March 1993, was completed in October 1995 and aimed to 
complete the following tasks: 

1) To develop all historic framework for port related structures in Western 
Australia 
2) To develop a system for establishing the relative sigTl~ficance of 
these structures a/ld sites 
3) To assess the structures and sites through physical survey with 
regard to 1. and 2. (/ bove 
4) Publish results and make nominations to the Register(s) of The 
National Estate. the Heritage Council of Western Australia and 
Municipal Heritage Inventories 

The short European history of Western Australia and its relatively small 
population, especially in some of the remote areas studied, required that a 
loose definition of the term 'port' be applied for the purposes of this study 
i.e., a place for the loading and unloading of vessels. 
The internationally recognised definition of the term port, on the other 
hand, reads thus: 

PORT: a place for the loading and unloading of vessels 
recognized and supervised for maritime purposes 
by the public authorities. The term includes a city 
or borough for the reception of mariners and 
merchants and therefore denotes something more 
than a harbor or havre. 
A port may possess a harbor but a harbor is not 
necessarily a port. Any natural creek or inlet on 
the sea shore with adequate depth of water and 
sufficient shelter for ships fulfills the essential 
conditions of a harbor. To make it a port, in the 
accepted sense or the word, there must be in
addition accommodation and facilities for landing 
passengers and goods and some amount of 
overseas trade. 1 

As many of the structures identified by this study would have difficulty 
being accepted as part of a recognised port under that internationally 
recognised definition, the ~pplication of a more general terminology was 
clearly required. 
Given also that the original structures in many cases were lightly built, 
containing little that could be considered durable material such as stone, 
bricks and mortar, in many cases there is little remaining, the term 
'structure' was applied in this instance 10 facilities for landing passengers 
and goods. 

ldeKerchove. R .. inIerrUlfional Marilime Dictionary. 2nd Ed .. Van Nostrand, New York. 1948, p. 598. 
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Most of the sites that have been identified are jellies or landings and many, 
given the changes that have occurred in transportation since the 1950s, are 
abandoned or serve litlle other than as platJorms for recreational fishing. 
Appearing today as degrading structures or ruins, they appear to the 
uninitiated as mundane, unimpressive, even unsightly remnants of an 
unsophisticated era. 
To many, especially to port authorities they represent an unnecessary drain 
on resources and a danger to shipping and the public in general. 
On the other hand, their imporlance and former place within the economic 
and social structure of the region and in some cases to Australian society 
generally is undeniable and is best encapsulated in the following words. 

A jelly is 0 maritime colonnade tIle humble 
e qui v a I e n t 0/ Be m in i . s g rea t S t Pet er' s 
colonnades ... The construction is self-evident. 
employillg a trestle arrallgement similar to that 
used in light railway bridges ... The engineering is 
so direct and explicit that we Jail to see that it has a 
lot more to tell us. 
The jetty is an illustration of economic 
externalism -one among mony such markers ill 
the Australian economic record. It is a physical 
remillder 0/ tlie paramount role 0/ trode in the 
ecollom.y ... Their scole and simplicity was a 
response to limited meons ... They are 0 more 
reliable guide to working Australian than the 
high-style architecture (~r the day decked out in its 
borrowed period finery ... FelF structures speak so 
poignantly or with such forceful direCllless about 
the outwardness of Australian life. 
Whilst the jetty is (/ Inan(festly utilitarian structure. 
it cleorly signols the main orientation 0/ Australia: 
tlie extent 0/ Australio's dependence on outside 
cOl/tacts ill tlie ecollomic sphere; Oil r role ill 
supplving row I1wteriols and a history 0/ 
involvem.ellt ill other peoples wars ... Tlie jetty. 
railwo),. and t/ie roads radiating north olld south 
and inlolld \Vere 0 diagram of intermeslling 
extractive activities, a convergence or economic 
forces and trade directed a way from Australia. 1 

Though it is accepted that navigatjonal aids such as lighthouses, railways, 
goods-yards, storehouses, water suppy facilities, official residences, roads, 
and even ships themselves are port related structures, many of these 
structures have already been nominated or are the subject of concomitant 
studies. With the exception of the data prepared in the appendices for the 
Ports of Albany and Carnarvon, t.he focus in this instance is on those 
modifications to the shoreline and its immediate surrounds which were 
designed specifically to cater for the movement of people. materials and 
f!oods to and from the vessels which served the ports and harbours under 
scrutiny. 

1 Drew, P .. The COOSI dwellers: i\(lSIralians iil'ing on Ih" edge. Penguin, Maryoowugh. Victolia, 1994, pp. 42-
46. 
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Results of the Survey 

Summary of the remains found 

There are port-related structures in the form of large jetties still remallllllg 
in use at Busselton (begun in 1860), Carnarvon (begun 1896), and Bunbury 
(begun 1864). Because they are very expensive to secure against storms and 
litigation they are at threat from Statutory Authorities keen to divest 
themselves of such burdensome responsibilities. The jetty at Bunbury, 
(under threat of demolition), the Tanker Jetty at Esperance and the smaller 
Albany Town Jetty, (about to be shortened), are in a similar context. 

Notwithstanding those understandable concerns, the remains are of local 
and regional importance and are of significance to some members of the 
communities involved. The heritage value of the Albany Town Jetty, the 
Busselton JeUy, the Bunbury Jetty and Streeter's Jetty in Broome are broadly 
recognised, for example and they are perceived as assets to the community at 
large, rather than purely as drains on the public purse. Some of these 
structures, as indicated could seriously be considered for acceptance to the 
Register of the National Estate 

Many jetties, such the Deep Water .Jetty at Albany, the Durlacher Street 
at Geraldton, the original Broome Jetty, the Derby Jetty, the Wyndham 
(Anthon's Landing) and others, while once substantial structures, 
since been destroyed or demolished (some in recent years). These exist 
only as a barely discernible line of former jetty piles on the sea-floor. 

Jetty 
jetty 
have 

today 

There are some whose ruins or fragments of their structure still exist. Most 
of those remaining present no real or imagined threat to those charged with 
their responsibility or to the community and shipping at large. For this 
reason or because they lie in sheltered, remote locations, some have escaped 
complete demolition or have been allowed to degrade from natural forces. 
Visible remains include jetties at Eucla (begun 1885), Israelite Bay (begun 
c.1896), Castletown in Esperance Bay (begun c.1896), Hopetoun (begun 1901), 
Hamelin Bay (begun 1880), Barrack Point in Flinders Bay (begun c.1884), 
Quindalup, (first begun in the 1870s), Wonnerup/Lockeville (begun 1870), 
The Long Jeny at Fremantle (begun 1873), Pon Denison (begun 1867), Old 
Onslow (begun 1896), New Onslow (begun 1923), Fortescue Landing (begun 
1894), Condon (begun 1898) and Anthon's Landing at Wyndham (begun 
1887). 

Gladstone Landing, in the north-west is the best preserved of all the 
'lightering' jellies (or jetties used to load small vessels for transporting 
cargoes to ships lying offshore in deeper water). It was begun around 1910. 
Another, similar, but without the stonework and with little timber 
remaining, lies at Maud Landing further nonh (begun 1897). 

Other port-related structures examined within the framework of this study 
are the whaling stations at Norwegian Bay, near Point Cloates, the Norwegian 
Whaling Station in Frenchman Bay in Albany, and the Barker's Bay Station, 
also in Albany. 
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Those port related structures which had been placed in the databases of the 
Heritage Council of Western Australia as a result of this and previous studies 
are as follows. Where they are the result of previous studies or where they 
were lodged with the Heritage Council in advance of this final report, their 
catalogue number is given alongside. 

Eucia, Jetty 
Israelite Bay, Jetty 
Esperance, Tanker Jetty, Esperance, HCWA 0831; AHC 15132 
Esperance, (Castletown) Jetty 
Hopetoun, Jetty, Hopetoun, HCWA 2323 
Albany, Deep Water Jetty, Albany HCWA 3238 (now demolished) 
Albany, Town Jetty 
Albany, Norwegian Whaling Station 
Albany, Barker Bay Whaling site, HCW A 0025 
Flinders Bay, Jetty, Flinders Bay, HCWA 0117 
Hamelin Bay, Jetty 
Busseiton, Jetty, Queen St, HCWA 0423; AHC 09483. 
Quindalup, Jetty, Yelverton Tramway, Quindalup, HCWA 2951 
Lockeville/Wonnerup, Jetty, HCWA 2945 
Bunbury Jetty 
Fremantle, Long Jetty 
Dongara/Port Denison, Jetty, Port Denison, HCWA 1241; AHC 09645 
Dongara/Port Denison, Obelisk, Leander Point, HCW A 1242; AHC 09663 
Gladstone, Jetty 
Carnarvon, Jetty, HCWA 0467 
Maud Landing, Jetty 
Point Cloates, Whaling Station 
Onslow, Jetty, goods shed and tanks 
Old Onslow, Wharf, tramway and Bridge 
Cossack, Wharf, HCW A 3231; AHC 09663 
Point Samson, Jetty ruins, yards. 
Balla Balla, Jetty ruins, tramway 
Condon, Jeuy and goods shed ruins 
Broome, Streeler's Jelly and Town Jetty, AHC 18074 

In utilising accepted definitions of cultural significance e.g., 'aesthetic, 
hist.oric, scientific, or social value for past, present or future generations' 
(Guidelines to the Burra Charter, 1988: 2.1) and in applying the various 
criteria used to assist in that judgement, it is evident that many Of-the sites 
mentioned in these pages are of regional significance or of importance to at 
least one section of the local community. 
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Though prepared to the standard Site Particulars Form of the Heritage 
Council of Western Australia, some of the sites recognised, notably the 
Busselton, Carnarvon and Gladstone and Streeter's (Broome) jetties could be 
considered under the following excerpts from the criteria for the Register of 
the National Estate (Australian Heritage Commission, 1990): 

a) Its importance in the course or pallem of Aust ratia 's cultural history ... 
[a place} of importance for association with events. developments or 
cultural phases which have had a significant role in the human occupation 
and evolution (~l rhe State. region or community 

c) its potential 10 yield information that will contribute to an 
understanding of Australia· ... cultural history .... [a] place ident(fied as [a] 
sign(ficant type within the discipline and within rhe context q{ similar 
sites. 

g) its strong or special associations with a particular community or 
cultural group for cultural reasons ... [a} place held in high esteem by the 
Australian community or a segment (~f it. that esteem being demonstrated 
and special. 

It is recommended accordingly that the details of these particular sites be 
forwarded on lO the Australian Heritage Commission and that the remaining 
sites be entered into the Register of Heritage Places, the Heritage Council's 
data base and to Municipal Registers. 

Michael McCarthy 
Pan Related Structures Study, Project Manager 

Curator of Maritime Archaeology 
Western Australian Maritime Museum, 

311711995 
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STUDY FORMAT 

The format generally follows the four main aims of the study as outlined in 
the introductory chapters: 

1) To develop an historic framework for port related structures in Western 
Australia: 

Following is a short piece from Mr Max Anderson, Secretary of the 
Engineering Heritage Panel, putting jetties, the main form of port-related 
structure identified in this study, into a Western Australian maritime 
context. 

2) To develop a system for establishing the relative significance of 
these structures and sites 

The strategy used to assess and identify those remains considered historic is 
examined in a section following Mr Anderson's precis. 

3) To assess the structures and sites through physical survey with 
regard to 1. and 2. above 

Then follows the list of those places on the shores of Western Australia 
where there was movemeIll of people and material in sufficient quantity to 
produce a modification to the shoreline or the erection of a structure to 
facilitate that movement. 
A brief historical analysis of each region will then be presented with the 
aim of giving a site-specific background to the places and the structures 
examined and later nominated. 
Given the size of the coast of Western Australia, its presentation will reflect a 
regionalised approach to the survey along the lines of the geographically 
based headings below. A bibliography for each region then follows. 

4) Publish results and make nominations to the Register(s) of The National 
Estate. the Heritage Council of Western Australia and Municipal Heritage 
Inventories 
The nominations made to the Heritage Council of Western Australia appear 
on their stationary in Appendix (I). together with supplementary data 
appended to each nominatioll. This includes references within text.. 
Appearing also are details to the iv1aritime Museum's standard reporting 
format. the majority of which (excepting those for Albany) have been 
compiled by Ms Garratl as an integral part of this study. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix Cl) is part of section 4) above. It is a compilation of data on 
heritage sites on the coast of Western Australia, with supporting historical 
background. These are presented on a regional basis, beginning with the 
south-east coast. A bibliography is included and references itre within text to 
Mr Cumming's preferred format. Included are site reports to the Maritime 
Museum's st.andard si te inspection format. This format complements the 
technical data appearing in the standard Heritage Council format, being 
effectively the same material presented in a manner designed to assist and 
inform a wider audience. This, as yet incomplete, offering will be combined 
with similar data from the Lighthouses study, which is due for completion in 
mid-November. It will then be available in its entirety for use, both 
collectively and individually, by scholars and the general public in 
accordance with the Maritime Museum's public education and information 
brief. 

Appendix (2a) is a report of an archaeological excavation undertaken at a 
port related structure, the Fremanlle Long Jelly. Conducted by the project 
manager, assisted by Ms Garratt, this excavation gave a real indication of the 
extent of the submerged artefactual material now known to be associated 
with the majority of port related structures generally. The late 1994 
excavation of the Albany Town Jetty conducted by the project manager again 
assisted by Ms Garrau and Mr Wolfe (Garrall, McCarthy, Richards and Wolfe, 
1995), has confirmed those original impressions. 
These two excavatjons are also significant in that they highlight the fact 
that the to t.a I archaeological assemblage at port-related structures must be 
considered. The later report also contains a pre-disturbance survey 
conducted by diving conservators (Ms Vicki Richards and Mr ]on Carpenter) 
from the Department of Conservation at the Western Australian Museum. 
Their report represents the first instance of the recording of the physical 
and chemical status of a jetty as an archaeological site. It forms a base 
against which to monitor the site in future and on which to build a 
scientifically based management program. 

Appendix (2b) is a report of a previously nominated whaling site in the 
Albany region which was originally believed to have had a landing or jetty 
constructed to facilitate bay whaling activities. Prepared at the request of the 
Maritime Museum by students and staff of the Albany Senior High School, 
assisted by the project manager and Mr Wolfe, the work presented highlights 
not only the importallce of the site in questjon, but also the' s-ignificant 
contribution that can be made by suitably supervised school and other local 
groups to heritage studies. It also illustrates both the need and importance of 
passing on an appreciation of the cultural heritage and the value and need to 
involve both local-interest groups and the youth of the region in such 
studies for them to have a lasting effect. This is an integral part of the 
Maritime Museum's 'Outreach Program.' 
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Appendix 2c are the site particulars and hisLOry of port-related structures 
recognised within the confines of the Port of Albany. Produced by Mr WoIfe 
as part of this study, it includes Iightl1ouses, residences, riverine structures 
and watering facilities. Though outside the scope of this particular study, the 
collection is presented in toto as an example of the complexity and variety of 
the remains found at a port such as Albany. 
Of the sites examined by Mr Wolfe, the Albany Deepwater Jetty was the 
subject of a previous nomination, but has since been demolished and the 
Albany Town Jeuy has been nominated under the terms of this study_ Other 
recognised sites, such as the Kalgan River Jetty and the Fishponds will be 
nominated under a seperate cover. 

Appendix 2d is of a similar theme, being a history of the 'Carnarvon 
Maritime Precinct', prepared in July 1994 for the purposes of this study by 
Mrs Cecily A. Miller of the Gascoyne Historical Society. This analysis fills one 
of the gaps left by Mr Cumming's death, being an assessment that he had left 
till the final months of the study. 
Like Wolfe's study. it helps illustrate the inter-relationships that exist 
between a port and related buildings, rails, roads and the like, one of Mr 
Cumming's chief themes. It is also relevant as an example of a community 
based heritage presentation and the importance of involving such groups in 
these studies. 

Appendix Oa) is a chronological lis! of significant engineering works in the 
Colony and other useful data, some prepared by Mr Cumming. This helps 
place the construction of the various port related structures nominated into a 
broader cont.ext and provides a data base for scholars. 

Appendix Ob) contains definitions of tonnage and other technical data. 
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PLACES EXPECTED TO CONTAIN SIGNIFICANT OR HISTORIC 
PORT RELATED STRUCTURES AND LIGHTHOUSES ON THE COAST 

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 1 

In location sequence from south to north 
(with new nominations in bold type) 

The following places were expected to contain structures built to facilitate the movement 
of people and goods to and from vessels. Some could be considered for nomination to 
the Register of Heritage Places or to the Statutory Data Bases and Municipal Inventories. 
Structures placed on the registers as a result of this study are outlined in bold. 
Gladstone Jetty and Streeter's Jetty in Broome are also submitted to the Register of the 
National Estate. These join existing National Estate nominations for the Carnarvon and 
Busselton Jetties. 

The South-east coast 

Eucla (Jetty) 
Israelite Bay (Jetty) 
Esperance, (CastIetown Jetty) 
Hopetoun (Jetty) 

The South coast 

Breakse.:'l Island lighthouse 
Eclipse Island lighthouse 
Cave Point lighthouse 
Albany, Crown .Jetty. whaling site) 
Point D' Enu'eeastcaux Lighthouse 

The South-west coast 

B~UTaek Point, F1inders Bay (Jetty) 
Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse 
Foul Bay Lighthouse 
Hamelill Island Lighthouse 
Hamelin Bay (Jetty) 
Cape Naturalist Lighthouse 
Quindalup (Jetty/tramway site) 
Busselton 
Loekeville/Wonnerup (Jetty/tramway) 
Bunbury 

The Metropolitan coast 

Mandllrah 
Roekingham 
Careening Bay 
Cockbum Sound 
.1ervoise Bay 
Owen Anchorage 
Freman !le, (.1 etty) 
Swan and Canning River 
Rmtnest Island 
Bathurst Point Lighthouses 

lExcluding clearly modern ports, fishing villages or towns sllch as Lancelin, CervaI1les, HOITocks. 
Mission settlements such as Lombru-dina, La Grange ~U1d Kalumburu were not visited. 
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The Midlands coast 

Guilderton LightllOuse 
Jurien, Escape Island Light house 
Dongara, Port Irwin or Pon Denison 
Geraldton 
POIt Gregory 

The Nor'th-West coast 

GladSlOnefW ooramel (Jetty) 
Steep Point Lighthouse 
Denham 
Wilyah Miah 
Peran Poim lighthouse and landing 
Camarvon 
Quobba Light house 
Maud Landing (Jetty) 
Point Cloates LightJlOuse. 
Fraser Island light tower 
Norwegian Bay (Whaling Station ruins) 
Vlmning Head, Nortll-West Cape Lightllouse 
Leannontll 
Old Onslow, (Wharf, tr'amway hridge) 
New Onslow, Beadon Poim (Jetty l'uin) 

The Pilbar'a coast 

Fortescue Rjver 
Dmnpier 
Nickol Bay 
Port Robinson 
Cossack 
Point Samson (Jetty ruins and goods yanl) 
Balla Balla, (Jetty ruins, tr'amway) 
POI1 Hedland 
Condon, Shellborough, (Jetty and goods shed ruins) 
Mount Blaze, Bannangara Light 

The Kimhel'ley coast 

Cape Bossmlighthouse 
La Grange mission 
Gantlleaume Point Lighthouse 
Broome, Roebuck Bay (Str'eeter"s Jetty) 
Red Bluff Lighthollse 
Lombardina Mission 
Cape Leveque Lighthollse 
Derby 
Cam den harbour 
Kalmnburu Mission 
Wyndhmn 
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Figure 1. 3 
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Port Related Structures on the coast of Western Australia 

1) Early Western Australian marme facilities 

An analysis of Jetties by Mr Max Anderson 

Possibly the most active period in the provision of marine facilities in the history of 
Westel11 Australia took place between n:~w and 1910. During this period new jetties or 
landings were constructed or existing facilities were extended at Albany, Balla Balla, 
Broome, Bunbury, Busselton, Carnarvon, Cossack, Derby, Dongara, Esperance, Eucla, 
Flinders Bay, Fremantle, Geraldton, Hamelin Bay, Hopetoun, Israelite Bay, Mandurah, 
Maud's Landing, Onslow, Point Samson, Port Hedland, Quindalup, Rockingham, 
Wonnerup and Wyndham. 

All these structures were of a basic design, generally using Western Australian 
hardwoods for all the components of the jetty. The basic jetty was a timber piled structure 
with two adzed or sawn timber half caps at each pier, with the pier centres being in the 
order of 12 feet. The jetty super-structure comprised transverse 9 inch by 4 inch 
decking, spiked to longitudinal 12 inch by 6 inch beams, generally staggered over the 
piers so that each beam was supported on three sets of half caps. In some cases short 
lengths of timbers, known as corbels supported the beams over the half caps to reduce 
the free span of the beams and so improve the loading capacity of the deck. 

The lower part of the structure was braced using horizontal waling tim bers bolted to the 
piles near low water mark and cross bracing timbers bolted to the piles just above the 
walings and just below the half caps. Most jetties canied a light railway for transporting 
goods between the shore and the berthing head of the jelly. Unloading and loading of 
goods on shore was normally carried out manually although light fixed one ton capacity 
hand cranes were sometimes used in the goods yards on shore. Loading or unloading of 
cargo at the berthing head was generall y carried out using shi p' s gear. 

1ctties were designed mainly for the vertical loads imposed on them by cargo loading and 
deck traffic, with some allowance for transverse loads imposed by weather and shipping. 
In order to reduce berthing loads a separate fender system was sometimes used which 
was supported by piles and timhers independent of the jetty structure. Although this 
reduced the transverse loading from shipping it had the opposite etTect on the jetty when 
it come to adverse sea conditions. Many a fender system under severe storm conditions 
became a gigantic batteling ram to the jetty itself. resulting in the loss of all or part of the 
jetty. 

The height of the jetty deck above high water also created a problem. If [he deck was too 
high it was sometimes too difficult to work a vessel at other than high tides. If the deck 
was too low it was prone to uplift, (by wave action underneath), during stOlms. This was 
particularly a problem in the north-west ports of the State where a high tidal range 
dictated a lower deck level, which made the structure more vulnerable to stOInl or cyclone 
damage, particularly if the storm or cyclone struck at high tide. 

Jetties or landings were located primarily from a land use aspect. which meant that many 
structures were not necessarily built in the best location with respect to shelter and depth 
of water. 
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Up to 1897 all cargo in the State was handled over timber jetties, similar to the type 
described above. These structures were continually being extended and strengthened to 
meet shipping requirements both in draft and size. In 1897 the first facility of this type 
was replaced with land backed wharves, in the development of the inner harbour at 
Fremantle. However, apart from Fremantle all other ports in the State continued to use 
jetties for loading and unloading cargo. The first regional port to replace its jetty with a 
land backed facility was Geraldton when the first of three land backed wharves was 
commissioned in 1930. This was followed by Albany, when the first land backed berth 
was constructed in 1954. 

It was not until the I 960s that the next expansion of port facilities took place, brought 
about by the increase in the mining, pastoral and agricultural indusuies. At the same time 
there was also an upturn in the fisheries which resulted in new or upgraded facilities for 
the fishing industry being provided at Esperance, Hopetoun, Albany, Augusta, Bunbury, 
Mandurah, Fremantle, Lancelin, Cervantes, Jurien Bay, Leeman, Port Denison, 
Geraldton, Port Gregory, Denham (shark Bay), Carnarvon and Point Samson. 

As always, the design of all the structures was dictated by the type of vessel which would 
be using the facility with respect to draft, loaded displacement, shape, length and beam, 
the type of cargo being carried by the ship, the handling facility on the ship and that 
required on the structure. 

This covered conventional merchant ships, bulk carriers, container ships, specialised 
ships used for the carrying of live stock and care '!'eITies'. With the introduction of large 
bulk carriers requiring heavy loading or unloading installations at the berth and with 
specialised container ships with stern or quarter ramps requiring heavy strength deck 
sections, the type of structure which had almost been standard for the last eighty years 
underwent a great change. Timber piles were replaced with tubular steel piles and the 
whole timber super structure was replaced with reinforced concrete. 

Between 1960 and 1970 all of the existing large timber jetties still being used at that time 
for port activities were replaced, supplemented or modified. Many fell into disrepair and 
were either demolished or ahandoned. Only those used to caler for fishing boats and 
small craft still rcmian. 

The three large jellies at the Kimherlcy Ports of Wyndham, Derhy and Broome were 
replaced in steel and concrete however. The jellies at Wyndham and Derby were built on 
the same site and the one at Broome was relocated at Entrance Point, five kilometres from 
the site of the timber jelly. Due to the large tidal range at the Kimberley ports economics 
ruled out the replacement of these jellies with the more versatile land backed wharf. 
However, provision was made on all three jellies for through or turnabout read traffic 
between the shore and the berthing head. In the case of Wyndham and Derby provision 
for rail traffic was originally retained on the new structures. During the same period 
extensive port works were also carried out at the regional ports of Albany, Bunbury, 
Esperance, Geraldton and Port Hedland. It was also in this period that Company iron ore 
export ports were established at Finucane Island, Port Hedland for Goldsworthy Mining 
Pty Lld; Port Hedland for Mount Newman Mining Pty Lld; Cape Lambert near Point 
Samson for Robe River Mining Pty Lld and Dampier for Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd. Salt 
export facilities were also established at Port Hedland; Dampier; Useless Loop at Shark 
Bay and Cape Cuvier, about 100 kilometres north of Carnarvon. A wood chip export 
facility was established at Bunbury together with a loading berth for the export of 
alumina. 
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2) The system for establishing the relative significance of the 
port-related structures and sites examined. 

Discussion 

Non-disturbance recording and histOlical research have formed the basis of the strategies 
used in the asssessment of the remains or the structures noted above. 

Archaeological excavation has not been a part of the assessment strategy, being 
considered unnecessary due to the understandings that have resulted from two previous 
excavations. These were conducted at the Fremantle 'Long Jetty' in 19841 and the 
Albany 'Town Jetty' a decade later, in 1994.2 In those two 'salvage archaeological' 
excavations it was shown that the sea-bed around port-related structures is most likely a 
rich source of artefaclUal material reilecting the period over which the parent structure 
was built and used. 

These salvage archaeological excavations were designed to minimise the impact of the 
engineeIing and other developments in the vicini ty of the two jetties under consideration. 
This was accomplished by archival research, a physical, biological and chemical pre
disturbance assessment, excavation and analysis. 
The projects were funded by the developers on the basis that, under section 5.6 (3) of the 
Maritime Archaeology Act, No. 66 or 1973, the sea-bed under and around jetties and 
port-related strllclUres that were in use heron~ I 9()() is a protected maritime archaeological 
site. 

Thus though most historic port-related structures that lie on, or under the sea-bed on the 
shores of Western Australia, were protected under the Mmitime Archaeology Act, it was 
the structures which projected above the sea-noor that were not protected until the advent 
of the Heritage Act 1990. 

Under the Heritage Act, 1990, a sClies of criteria are to be applied in order to assess the 
relative significance o/" a site or structure. These various clitelia, i.e., aesthetic, historic, 
scientil1c or social value, ratity and representativeness, have been applied in this instance. 

Under the Helitage Act and most other pieces of helitage-based legislation, sites require 
assessment before they can he afforded legal protection. That assessment process in itself 
is often a matter of time and money, leading to the unfortunate tendency of developing 
agencies to demolish historic structures ahead of growing community and professional 
awareness of the value or those structures. 

This is a fundamental problem. It is evident, from experience that structures from a 
bygone age would be better managed if they were considered generally hist0l1C i.e., they 
are protected until proved otherwise. Those proposing their demolition or selious 
alteration could then be made responsihle for their proper assessment. That is the 
situation today in Maritime Archaeology. 

IGarrau, D., & McCarthy, M, 1t)t)4, The Long Jellr Excavafion, 14 Ju/r tu 20 AUgIlSf. 1984: a repori 
on fhe Long Jelly excavation. Report, Depw·tmellt of MW'itime Archaeology, We!;tern Australian 
Mmitime Mu!;eulTl, llO. 78. 

2 Gmralt, D., McCmthy, M., Richanls, V. aIllI \Volfe A., [t)<)5, All assessmenf (?f fhe submerged 
archaeological remains af fhe Alball." Town Jellv. Report, Dcparuncllt of Maritime Archaeology, Westem 
Ausu'aliall Mcu'itime Museum, llO. lJ6. 
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After nearly a quarter of a century of involvement with the protection of sites; first on an 
age-based, pre-1900, system and then a criteria based assessment system, the maritime 
archaeological fraternity have acknowledged that few, if any sites emanating from a past 
era are devoid of significance to at least one group in contemporary society however. It is 
also recognised that an assessment of significance on aesthetic, social or historic 
grounds, (as opposed to purely scientific considerations), is often the result of subjective 
analyses. Often these are based upon the background, culture and values of those making 
the judgements involved. 

A date of 75 years before the present is now the criterion applied by maritime 
archaeologists for the nomination (and automatic declaration) of an historic site under 
current ffiaIitime archaeological legislation. The clitelion remaining to be satisfied under 
that process is whether there is some structure extant at the site under consideration. l 

Thus though it is the Maritime Museum's preference to nominate every port-related 
structure over 75 years old, the 'Guidelines TO the Burra Charter', the 'International 
Council of MOnU/11ents and Sites', the 'Criteria for the Register of the National Estate " 
the 'Heritage Council Criteria' and the 'Criteria of the 1976 Commonwealth Historic 
Shipwrecks Act' have all been considered with respect to the nomination o.f port -related 
structures by virtue (~f their unique position as both terrestrial, inundated and buried 
renulIns. 

These various cIitelia are addressed in the statement of significance which is a part of the 
Heritage Council or Western Australia, Site Particulars Form appearing in Appendix 1 
with supplementary matelial. 

1 This has no! been an ad Iwc development and it is a situation which came about in tile following 
manner. 
Historically maritime archaeologists in Western Australia were constrained by a pre-190Cldate for the 
declaration of shipwreck and survivor's camp-sites as historic under bOtil tile 1964 Stale Shipwreck 
Legislation and the 1973 Maritime Archaeology Act. This was later seen to be deficient for obvious 
reasons i.e tile 1900 date. Later it applied a number of crilelia, similar to the Guidelines to the Bun'a 
Chcu·ter re cultural significance, ror Ule nomination of sites under tile tenTIS of tile 1976 COlmnonwealth 
HiSl.Oric Shipwrecks Act. In precis, tiley were: 

a) A site significant in the discovery, early exploration, selllement or early development of Australia 
b) A site relevant to Ule opening up or development of parts of Australia 
c) A site relevant to a particulm' person or event of historical importance 
d) A site, tile possible source of relics of historical or cultural significance 
e) A site representative of a particular IIlmitime design or development 

The laller development was more in line with the strategies used in terrestrial cu'chaeology and in tlle 
assessment of historic or significant SU'UClurcs generally. 
Following an independent review (The Kendall Review conducted in 1989) which was entitled a 
ConslIlwncy fO Review COllllllo!llvealrl7 Covernmelli Objectives ill and COlllmirlllenr 10 Ille Prolecrion of 
AUSlra/ia's Underwaler ClI/lUra/ Heri/(/ge, the 75 ye~u- 'rolling date' strategy was adopted in a recent 
mnelldment to tile 1976 Commonwealth Historic Shipwrecks Act and is seL to replace tile pre-1900 
provisions of lhe State Maritime Archaeology Act. 
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3) An historical background to port related structures on 
the coast of Western Australia 

In geographical regions 

(Based 011 Mr CUlllllling's original text with additions as required. 1 

The South-east coast 

EUCLA: 31 ° 40'S., 128° 50'E 

ISRAELITE BAY: :::n° 37'S., 123°53'E. 

ESPERANCE: :-13° 52'S., 121°54'E 

New Nominations 

Eucla (.Jetty) 

Israelite Bay (.Jetty) 

Esperance, (C:ls!letown .Jetty) 

Hopetoun (.Jetty) 

Existinl,! Nominations 

Esperance (Tanker ./ etty) 

Whalers ancl sealers. 

Historical Background 

Following explorations by Dutch, French and British interests dating back to the 17th 
century, Amelican and French whalers began operating off the south coast of Western 
Australia at least as early as I X()3. The Americans were particularly active around 
Flinders Bay and BusselLOn and their visits were welcomed by the early settlers of those 
areas. The whalers purchased large quantities of farm produce and traded in many 
essential items. _. 
By 1838 William Lovcll and Thomas Sherall had begun whaling and sealing in King 
Georges Sound and eastward, towards the Esperance area. In that year the Lovett-Sheratt 
operations captured fifteen whales. 
Whaling became an important source of revenue to the infant colony and by the 1840s, 
bay whaling stations had been established at Cheynes Beach, Cape Riche. Doubtful Bay 
Island, Two People Bay and Middle Bay. Many other stations were in operation along 
the west coast. 
Sealing was often carried out in conjunction with whaling and sealers had been collecting 
skins from the islands of the Recherche Archipelago as early as the 1820s. Indications of 
this, normally little-pUblicised activity arc found the number of vessels which were 
wrecked along the south-cast coast while engaging in whaling and sealing, the first 
recorded being the Belinda wrecked at Middle Island in 1842. Other vessels lost were the 
Mountaineer in 1835, the Avis in 1842 and the Arpenteur in 1849. Another vessel, the 

1 The original Imperial dimesions m'e given as per Mr Cumming's draft. To convert feet to metres 
multiply by 0.3048. 
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brigantine Wave, although not engaged in whaling or sealing at the rime, was wrecked 
along this section of the coast in 1848 carrying goods for settlers in the region. 

Early settlement and the telegraph line. 
Following the establishment of colonial settlement at King George Sound in 1826, 
settlers gradually took up grazing land easrward. George Cheyne occupied land at Point 
Riche and he was followed by the Wellstead family who seukd at Bremer Bay in the mid 
1850s. 
The Dempster brothers Charles, Andrew and William, took up four pastoral runs and 
arrived with stock from Northam in 1863, and the schooner Adur of 24 tons1 brought 
supplies to John FOlTest and his exploring party in 1870. C. Taylor took up land on the 
Thomas River and A. Moir settled on 14,000 acres at Fanny Cove in 1873. They were 
followed in the 1870s by Brooks at Nanambinia, Pontons and Sharpe at Point Malcolm, 
Campbell Taylor at Thomas River, Kennedy brothers and .\1cGill at Mundrabilla and 
John Muir at Moopina. 
On I January 1875 work was begun in Alhany on the East-West Telegraph Line 
connecting Western Australia with the rest of Australia and rhe world. Seven thousand 
squared jarrah poles, each fiLLed wirh a small lightning am:Sler and each weighing about 
90 kilograms, had lO he shipped to poinls hetween Albany and EucJa, including Israelite 
Bay and Esperance. 
Many small sailing vessels were employed in the caniage of me telegraph poles and other 
materials. Some of these were the Mary Ann, Agnes, Wolter and Mary, Scorpion, 
Tribune, Planet, Twilight, Beatrice Wheatol1, Eclipse and BUI1YI]J. 
The East-West Telegraph Line was completed in December 1877 and many of the smaller 
coastal schooners secured Government contracL<; for the caITiage of freight and telegraph 
personnel and supplying pastoralists and conveying their goods. Wool, skins (sheep and 
kangaroo), hides, sandalwood, salted pork, butler and \'egetables were carried to 
Fremantle, Alhany and Adelaide. 
The ports visited by the coaslal schooners were Cape Riche, Bremer Bay, Doubtful 
Island Bay, Mary Ann Harbour (Hopeloun), Fanny Cow, Esperance Bay, Thomas 
River, Point Malcolm, Israelite Bay, Alexandra, Eyres Sand Patch and Euc1a. 
The landing of telegraph poles or supplies, particularly east of Cape Arid, was dangerous 
work as there were few anchorages that offered safety from strong south-easterly winds. 
Many vessels were wrecked during the construction of the telegraph line and later in 
coastal service, for example, the Mary Ann and Scorpion in 1876 and Twilight and 
Bunyip in 1877, 
The telegraph reached Esperance from Alhany in 1876. and a repeating station was 
established with G.P. Slevens as Stationmaster. The topsail ~chooner Brothers of 48 lons 
brought A. Dempsler and his family in 1878, and was IOSl while returning to Fremantle. 
A police station was eSlahlished in 1879 and the CUller Lily \'isited in the same year, and 
the schooner Agl1f's or 43 tons in 1890. The Dempster brothers established- a-wool store 
and a small jeLLy or wharf al the southern end or the town ~ometime between 1870 and 
1890, and this wharf was mentioned in 1~96. 
Following the discovery of gold at Coolgardie in I ~92 and at Kalgoorlie and Norseman 
(Dundas) in 1893, many men anived at Israelite Bay for the goldfields. Esperance was 
gazetted a township in the same year. F. W .S. Reid built a jdty 340 feet (104 m.) long 
with a 100 feet ( 30 m) head in ten feet (3m) of water. 2 

A bonded store and a goods store were erected in James Sl~et in 1895, and passengers 
and cargo from the SS Helen Nicho/l of 348 gross tons were fenied to the new town jetty 

ITonnage is defined in appendix Cl). It is a measure or both vessel size and c~m'ying capacity, appearing 
as gross tons, register tons, net tOilS &c., and is Cl measure dependem upon tlle Navigation Acts which 
speciified the measlIremelll systems in force at the time, The unit is given here as an indication of size. 
Gi yen that situation the IOn and the tonne arc generally compm'able, the ton is left as per cOlllemporary 
use, 

2 A foot is 12 inches in length. A metre is 30,37 inches, Where used in cOlllemporary accoulllS such as 
tllese, the fOOL is repproduced wilh metric equivalents in parenthe~i~ as is the custom with maritime 
history and mmitime archaeology. 
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in small boats in 1896. The Adelaide Steamship Company (ASC) opened their office in 
Esperance in 1896 beginning a twice weekly service between that Port and Adelaide. 
Steamships which visited in 1896 included the Lubra of 2641167 tons, the Rob Roy of 
393/291 tons, the Emu of 616/362 tons and the Flinders of 489/278 tons of the ASC.1 
The Yaralla of Australian Uniled Steam Navigation Company, and the Helen Nicholl of 
384/246 tons chartered by AUSNCo also called. The provision of port facilities still 
resulted in accidents and incidents however. The Esperance Chronicle reported 
(13.1.1897) that the sleamships MacGregor of 2551163 tons and Flinders were both 
aground at the town jetty, and that trade with Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie decreased after 
their connection with Southem Cross by railway in 1897. The jetty was lengthened to 
2810 feet (856m) with a 300 feet (91m) head in 18 feet (Srn) of water and Captain 
Coombe carried out surveys in the Waterwitch in 1897, and the premier Sir John FOITest 
visited Esperance aboard the SS Innamincka of 250111355 tons in 1898. The SS Franklin 
of 730/395 tons took over the mail run from the SS Herbal of 302 tons in 1901, and a 
red ordinary lantern was established on the end of the town jetty in the same year. 
In 1896 the rail link between Fremantle and Kalgoorlie was completed and Esperance lost 
much of its Goldfields trade. The year 1896 was also notable for its severe stOlms and in 
that year three vessels all owned or chartered by J. R. A. Conolly of Esperance were lost. 
In 1894 Conolly estahlished farms on some of the islands off Esperance and grew 
potatoes, onions. and olher vegetahles for the selllements between Euc1a and Albany. 
After the SS Franklin was wrecked near Point Malcolm in 1902, the South West Mail 
Service was continued by the SS Meinderry until 1903 and by the SS Dawn 
subsequen tl y. 
The W A Year Book of 1902-4 reported lhal Esperance was the principal town in the 
distlict between Hammersley River and Eucla. and had a population of about 300 persons 
(down from 1500 in 1897). There was a weekly steamer from Albany 237 nautical miles2 

eastward. sailing vessels called. and there was a twice weekly coach service to 
Coolgardie taking 34 hours to Norseman and a further 29 hours to Coolgardie. The 
Government buildings included a coun house, a post office. customs offices and an 
extensive goods shed with fOLlr acres of enclosed yards. The Esperance Bay Land 
Company had a township (now Castletown) north of the Government township, and this 
had ajetly into 23 feet (7m) of waler at low tide. 
Shipping arri vals in the 12 months to J LIne 1907 included one steamship of 246 tons and 
six sailing ships aggregating 1000 tons from inter-state ports and 56 steamships 
aggregating 11,790 tons and nine sailing ships aggregating 738 tons from Western 
Australian porL<;. The port was desclibed in 1908 as a large and safe natural harbour with 
a jetty half-mile long into 18 feet (5m) of water. The population of the district was 400 
persons. 
Shipping had hegun lO decline. however and the Adelaide Sleamship Company closed the 
Esperance orrice in 1907. When the railway was extended from Kalgoorlie lO Norseman 
in 1909. Esperance slipped further into decline. A goods shed was buill at Esperance in 
1911 however. and following investigalions in 1911 and in 1916, land settlement 
increased in the 1920s. It was not until 1925 when the railway link from Esperance to 
Salmon Gums was compleled lhal the pOrL trade began to improve. The railway 
connected Esperance with Norseman. Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie. and wheat exports in 
the following years included 6803 tons in 1928,4376 tons in 1929.6460 tons in 1930, 
and 15.344 tons in 1931.3 
Following a decision by the Lake View and Star Gold Mining Company to change to 
diesel power for which fuel was to be imported through Esperance, a new jetty was built 
in 1933-5. Known as the 'New Jetty' uI1lilthe 70s and the Tanker Jetty thereafter, it was 
2190 feet (667m)10ng and 15 feet (c.S m) wide. expanded through a neck 120 feet (37m) 
long to a head which was 48 feet (iSm) wide and 557 feet (170m) long. 

IThe dual figure represenls gross Ions and nellOns respectively. See appendix 3 

2The nautical mile is a term still used today, being Cl minute of latitude or 6080 feeL 
3 A tOIl is 1.016 tonne. 
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Breakwater Company finished this work which was 3425 feet (l044m) long and 
contained 321,000 tons (c. 321,000 tonnes) of stone in 1965. Meanwhile Dredging 
Industries (Aust) Pty Ltd. removed 2,560,000 yards (c, 1 cu m.) of sand between 1963 
and 1965 to form a new channel and inner basin. John Holland & Company began 
building No.1 Berth which was designed by Guthridge Haskins and Davey of Sydney in 
conjunction with G.B. Hill & Partners of Perth, and consisted of a slab 73 feet (23m) 
wide and 634 feet (l94m) long supported on groups of five tubular steel piles at 18 feet 
(Srn) centres. This was completed in 1965 and equipped with a travelling elevated gantry 
for loading nickel ore soon after. Australian Dredging and General Works Pty Ltd. 
carried out further dredging in 1969, and John Holland Constructions Pty Ltd. 
constructed a second berth between 1970 and 1972. The breakwater was extended by 
198 metres in 1974, and a fishing boat harbour was constructed at Bandy Creek in 1982-
83. 
Today little is visible of these events, bar the ruins of the Eucla, Israelite Bay and 
Castletown Jetties, which are substantial. All have been nominated as hist0l1C port related 
structures as a result. 

Figure 3. 
The remains of the Eucla lettv! , , 

! Photograph by D. A. Cumming, March 1994. 
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The South Coast 

HOPETOUN (Mary Ann Haven): 33° 57'S., 120° 07'E 

Existing Nominations 

Hopetoun (Jetty) 

Historical Background 

HOPETOUN 

Following visiL<; by early nineteenth century explorers e.g., J.S. Roe in 1848, John Ounn 
took up land on the Phillips River in 1868 and stocked his run with sheep in 1872. In 
1875, after carting his wool clip to Albany, he established a small hut at Ounn's Swamp 
where fresh water was available and sent his wool away on small ships which called at 
Mary Ann Haven bringing supplies. (These may have included the schooners Agnes of 
43 tons which was on the sOLlth coast between 1879 and 1892, and and the Grace Darlin.g 
of 82 tons which arrived in Albany in 1892 and remained on the south coast until 1910. 
Eliza Ounn arrived by the SS McGregor of 2551163 tons in 1896, and the Phillips River 
Goldfield was discovered in 1898. Hopetoun (Mary Anne Haven) became a port at which 
the SS Ferret of 347/211 tons called in the late 1890s, mining began at Ravensthorpe in 
1898, and the township of Hopetoun was surveyed in 1900 when Ravensthorpe had a 
population of about 500 persons. 
A short jelly was built in 1901 at which machinery for the Floater Mine was landed from 
the schooner Grace Darling. This jetty was designed for 'Iightering' or the carriage of 
matetials from the shore in small vessels (lighters) to waiting sea-going vessels in deeper 
water. The gove1l1ment extended this 'lighteringjetly' to 642 feet (l96m) long and into 8 
feet (c.2.5m) of water at low tide in 1902, and equipped it with a 2' -0" gauge tramway 
leading to a goods shed. I This was subsequently extended to 600 feet (l83m) long and 
I () feet (3m) wide, and equipped with a lec-head 50 reet (15.2m) long and 22 feet (7m) 
wide, a boat landing 2() X 20 feet, (6m and a goods shed 22 X 30 feet (6.7m). It was 
extended to 1416 feet (432m) and eleven reet (3.4 m) of water with a curve to the south
east in 1907 to im prove facilities for exporting copper from the Phillips River Gold Field 
around Ravensthorpe, and it was equipped with a crane in 1907-8. A 5th order light (see 
lighthouses study) on a steel tower was built at the inner end of the jetty arid-the railway 
to Ravensthorpe was completed in 1909. The SS Kepler of 64/45 tons acquired by the 
Adelaide Steamship Company in 1909 and used as a lighter, sank at its mOOlings near the 
jetty in 1910, and the State Shipping Service hegan regular calls with the SS Una of 178 
tons and the SS Eucl{( of 564lOns in 1912. The SS Una was withdrawn in 1917, and the 
SS Eucla was replaced by the SS Kybm of 950 tons in 1926. 
The copper smelter closed in 1918 and the rail service in 1931 except for moving grain 
which continued for another year. The last harvest of 15,000 bags of wheat was loaded 
over the jetty in 1937, and the railway was finally closed and all regular calls by ships 
(Kybra) ceased in the same year. 
The port was described in 1960 as a protected anchorage formed within the reefs and 
exposed to all off-shore winds except the South-West..The jetty 1350 feet (411m) long 
extended southward from Mary Ann Point into 12 feet (4m) of water, and there was a 

1 The figure 2' 0" indicates Cl 2 feet and 0 inches guage. The foot (. ) being a unit of 12 inches ("). 
Presenting this data as Cl metric equivalenL. in this case c. 0.6m gives lillle indication of the standard 
chosen. Again these are produced by cOllvention in both impclial and metric equivalents. 
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mOOling buoy in the anchorage. The initial approach on a bearing of 343° was defined by 
a triangular beacon on the summit of Table Hill and a cask beacon on the beach. The 
second leg on a bearing of 274° was defined by No.1 beacon of stone on the reef, and 
and No.2 beacon on a pile about 1.5 cables Ca cable is one tenth of a nautical mile) to the 
east. 
Control of the jetty was transferred to the Phillips River Road Board in 1938, and this 
notified that it would no longer be responsible for accidents on the jetty in 1944. A 
breakwater was constructed on Mary Anne Reef to the east of the jetty in 1982/3, a 
fishing boat harbour, boat ramp and boat landing were built in 1983/4, and the jetty was 
demolished in 1984/5. 
In 1994, the two timber structures which served leading marks on 343°, and two leading 
marks on piles in the water which defined leg.2 on 274° were still standing. However, 
the light-tower and the stone cairn on 274° shown on Chart BA 2973, had been 
demolished. 
Some remnants of the base of the jetty are visible today and the seabed is littered with 
jetty remains. The site has been nominated as an histOlic structure. 

Figure 4. 

The Hopetoun Jetty il1 1901. It has since been denwlished1 

1 Photograph by Ms Elsic Pcnglase, Hopetoun. 
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ALBANY HARBOUR ALBANY: 35°(}I'S., 117° 53'E 

New Nominations 

The Albany Town Jelly (.Jetty) 

The Norwegian Whaling station (Jetty) 

Existing Nominations 

Oyster Harbour Fish Trap si te 
Quaranup (Quarantine) Complex, 1 X7 5. 
Sealer's Ovens, Waychinup Inlet 
Helitage Park (including fort, lighthouse site) 
Barker's Bay or Fishennan's Cove Whaling Station 
Albany Forts 
Albany Deepwater Jetty (since demolished) 

Historical Background 

ALBANY 

After becoming the site of the first European settlement in Western Australia in 1826, 
Albany was proclaimed a township in I X32, and a small jerry was built at the foot of 
Osnaburg Street (now Bridge Street) in 1837. The CUller MOlll1wineer of 23 tons visited 
Albany while sealing on the south coast in 1835, and the F(Jl1ny of c.30 tons visited on 
voyages hetween Fremantle and Middle Island in 1836. Captain Thomas Symers 
arranged for the schooners Ch 011 Cl' of 29 tons (possibly imported in frame) in 1842, the 
Fail)! 01'70 ton in IX44 and later a third ship, to he huilt in Oyster Bay at the mouth of the 
Kalgan River. A small jelly was built at the foot of York Street in 1850, but silt eroded 
from the street prevented any significant use. 
The P & 0 Steamship Company made Alhany a port of call in 1852, and built a coaling 
jelly 300 feet long from their depot ahout 0.2 miles east of Osnaburg (Blidge) Street and 
established a coaling depot and the schooner Kingfisher as a coaling hulk. (It was blown 
ashore west of the Town Jelly in 1863, but relloated and towed to the western end of the 
harbour.) The SS Ausrralian of the Royal Mail Steamer Company called on its first 
voyage in I X52, and the P&O Company began their regular service with the Chusan of 
699 gross tons and the Formosa in the same year. 
The port was defined in I X55, and lighthouses were built on King Point and on Breaksea 
Island in 1858. The mail steamship service was interrupted by the Crimean War in 1858 
but restarted in 1859. The Adelaide Steam Navigation Company secured a contract to 
operate mail steamers from Albany to Port Adelaide in 1861, which it extended to 
Melbourne in 1862 and continued until I xn. 
J. Covert hegan building a new town jetty at Spencer Street in 1861 which A. Moir 
completed in 1864-5, and the P & 0 Company extended iL<; coaling jetty in 1863. 
The barque Lady Lyrreiwl1 or I n tons on a voyage from Adelaide to Fremantle was lost 
while being repaired at the eastern side of the entrance to Oyster Cove in 1867, and the 
Don Juan ran ashore in the same year but was relloated. The Northumberland of 1168 
tons was wrecked oil Breaksea Island in 186~ while carrying coal from Newcastle to the 
P&O Company's depot in Alhany, and the harque Fanny Nicho/son of 285 tons was 
dri ven ashore and wrecked in Frenchmen's Bay in 1872 after whale fishing along the 
south eoast. The P&O Company built a dry dock in 1870 which remained in use until 
about 1915 when it was deliberately sunk and abandoned. 
The sehooner Waiter & Mary of 30.6 tons was built in Albany for T. ShelTat in 1871 and 
used regularly until ahout 1908, and the cutter Victory of 24 tons in 1873 and the cutter 
Eva of 40.7 tons (registered in Fremantle in 1893) soon afterwards, were also built. J. 
Peters built the culler Ada of 26 tons for Cowden & Bruce in 1886, and it was wrecked 
in the harbour in 1888. 
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A quarantine station was built at Quarenup with a jelly and a powder magazine on Geak 
Point in 1874, and the Town Jetty was extended by J.J. Harwood in 1872-75, by J.B. 
Green in 1877, and further in 18~17. 
The SS Georgette of 202 g.tons began a coastal service between A1bany and Geraldton 
(Champion Bay) in J 873, which continued until its loss in 1876 when it was succeeded 
by the SS Rob Roy of 393/231 tons. This was joined by the SS Otway of 563/486 tons 
in 1878, the SS Macedon of 826/532 tons in 1881, the SS Adelaide of 1711/917 tons in 
1882, and by the SS Ferret of 460/372 tons and SS Investigator of 548/345 tons in 1883. 
These were joined by the SS Lll.bro of 246/167 tons in 1884, the SS Albany of 8781794 
tons and SS Colac of 1479/915 tons in 1886, the SS Flinders of 5211278 tons in 1887, 
the SS Bullara of 172811 087 tons in 189 L the SS Adelaide of 17111917 tons in 1893, 
and by the SS Innamincka of 250011355 tons in 1894. 
In 1880 the Adelaide Steamship Company LOok over many of the facilities which the 
P&O Company no longer required and used as coaling hulks the bJig Sarah Burnyeat of 
327/277 tons acquired in 1882, the Herschel of 8141787 tons acquired in 1883, the 
barque St Lawrence of 1094 tons in 1889, the barque J.L. Hall of 682 tons in 1895, and 
the Copeland of 688 tons which was purchased in 1902. Other coa1ing hulks were the 
barque Anna Melhuish of 344 tons acquired by the King George Sound Coaling 
Company in 1883, the barque Atheno of 12 tons moored near the Town Jetty by 
Ncllwraith and McEachern in 1898, the barque Margorer of 1143 ton brought to A1bany 
soon after 1896, and the Marius Ricoux which was used between 1911 and 1928. 
William Douglas built the cutter Vicwry or 24 tons in Albany in 1873, and acquired the 
SS Jessie of 24.8 g.tons in 1892 (first visit 1886), the SS DUl1skey of 50.4 gross tons 
and 35 HP in 1897, and the schooner hi.\' of 206 tons in 1904 (first visit 1883, 
transferred to Melboullle in 19(6). F. Douglas and C. McKenzie acquired the schooners 
Agnes of 43 tons in 1879 and the Grace Darling of 81.9 tons. J.F.T. Hassell owned the 
SS Bruce of 54 g.LOns in 1898. (It was destroyed by fire in Albany in 1918). 
The WA Land Company built its jelly in 1888 and began building the railway which 
connected Albany with Perth through Beverley and Wright & BUI·ton extended the Town 
Jetty to 1568 feet in 1892. Dredging of Princess Royal Harbour began and the Princess 
Royal Fortress was opened in 1893. H.W. Smith erected a beacon in the entrance to the 
harbour in 1894, and a jelly 450 feet long with a head 45 feet by 13 feet was built for the 
quarantine station in 1895. A timber viaduct to give railway access to the Town Jetty was 
built and its head was strengthened and extended by 450 feet in 1900, and a small jetty 
was built at Middlcton Beach in the same year. By 1904, the Deep Water Jetty was 2016 
feet long with a head 758 feet long and 35 feel wide, which could take five small boats at 
berth in 17-20 feet of water and was connected to the Government Railway by a timber 
viaduct 1543 feet long. 
The port was described in 1908 as having two jellies, the outer one able to accomodate 
vessels of 29 feet draft and the innner or Town Jelly with four berths for vessels of 
smaller draft. Both jellies were connected to the state rail system, and 1C7ading and 
discharging was directly into trucks. The jetties were well supplied with donkey engines 
and steam cranes for handling cargo, water was laid on, and labour was plentiful. The 
harbour channel had been dredgcd to at least 30 feet, and.Mlas defined by four pile 
beacons showing two red lights on the northern side and two white lights on the southern 
side. A fixed white light visible at LIp to 25 miles was shown from a granite tower on 
Breaksea Island, a fixed white light visible at 12 miles was shown from King Point, and 
two red lights on the Town Jelly led LIp to this jelly, when kept in line. 
A jetty was built at Middleton Beach and the original light on King Point was replaced 
with an unattended acetylene light on a steel tower in 1911. 
The jetties were described in 1929 as, the Town Jetty 1970 feet long with berths each 
side 400 feet long in 23 feet of water, and the Deep Sea Jetty as 3124 feet long with 
berths of 500 feet long in 25 feel of water, 350 reet in 30 feet, 550 feet in 32 feet, and 
600 feet in 33 feet or water. 
The State Shipping Service began a service between Fremantle, Busselton, Bunbury, 
Albany and on to Eucla with the SS Uno of 178 tons in 1912, (sold overseas in 1917) 
and this was joined by the SS Euc/o or 564 tons which continued in the service to 
Hopetoun, Esperance and Israelite Bay until 1926 when she was scrapped. The MV 
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Kybra of 950 lons conlinued lhis service until lhe service lO Bunbury and Esperance was 
lerminaled in 1940. Superphosphate works and a land-backed wharf were opened in 
1954, facililies for bulk handling grain were opened in 1956, and the second shipping 
berth was completed in 1957. The port was described in 1960 as having an entrance 
channel dredged to a depth or 33 feet (lCU m) over a width of 500 feet in 1955. The 
deepwater jetty extended southward from in front of the Harbour Master's House about 
2.2 miles west of King Point. There was a small jetty south-east of the Harbour Master's 
House, and a small fish landing jetty westward towards King Point. Berthing 
accommodation was available on both sides of the deepwater jetty with 28 feet on the 
eastern side and 31 feet depth on the weSlem side. A slipway 380 feet long extended 
SSE from about half way along this jetty. The New Arm Jetty 800 feet long, was 
dredged to 33 feel depth on its southern side and to 25 feet for a distance of 500 feet on 
its nonhem side. Land has been reclaimed westward of the deepwater jetty, to form a 
wharf about 1100 feel long with two berths with 28 feet of water. The Town jetty about 
1.2 miles from Semaphore Point had been abandoned and was closed to shipping. Lights 
on two red steel framework beacons marked the southern side of the dredged channel and 
lights on two green sleel framework beacons marked the southern side. Lights were 
exhibited from the heads of the Deepwater Jetty and from the New Arm. Albany had a 
populalion of about 9600 persons in 1957. A stock of about 2500 tons of coal was 
maintained, which could he supplied at the rale of about 20 tons /hour/gang, and fuel oil 
was available at the Deepwaler JellY, at the New Arm and at No.1 Berth. Water was laid 
on lO all jellies, and could also be supplied from a hulk of 100 ton capacity. A moveable 
5-t()(1 steam crane and a moveable 7-1On hand crane were available, and exp0l1s included 
wool, wheat, canned fish and whale oil. In the year ending June 1955, 62 vessels with 
an aggregate tonnage of 289,000 tons entered the port. 
Lillle Grove Jelly with a Tee-head extended from Pagoda Point at the south-eastern end 
of Stuans Head into six to nine feel of waler, and a small jetty in Ellen Cove at thee 
southern end of Middleton Beach (h. 1(00) extended into three to four feet of water. 
Whaling began near Middleton Beach in 1833, and George Cheyne was whaling in 
Doubtful Bay in 1836. Several French and American whalers called at Albany in 1837-8, 
and aboul 50 ships in 1840 and 47 including 25 American and three french called in 
1841. J.W. Andrews Llsed the Vulcan and up to four chasing boats for whaling in Two 
Peoples Bay in lhe years 1842 to 1845, and John and Julian Sindan hunted whales from 
Migo Island near Torbay and also from Cheynes Bay in 1845. 
The Norwegian Company established a whaling station near Vancouver Spring in 
Frenchmans Bay in 1913, and built a slipway and village in 1914. About 10,000 barrels 
or oil were oblained in 1916, but operations ceased soon afterwards. Extensive relics 
remain on site. The Albany Whaling Company established itself in Frenchmans Bay in 
1947 anci was joined by the Cheynes Beach Whaling Company. Whaling ceased in 
1978, and the area is now known as Wholnvorld. i A number of nominations have 
resulted from this study. Appendix (2c) conlains information on related sileswithin the 
town. 

IThe Il1m'itime history or the Alhany region also appems detailed in a recent comprehensive work by one 
of the consultants to this study (Wolfe, A .. 19lJ4. Fhe Allwnr Maritime Heriwge Sun'el' (1627-1994), 
Wolre and Assoc .. Albany, pp. 4-)7). The survey was prepmed for both the Heritage Council and The 
Albany POri Authority. The survey complements this study, appew'ing as noL only a chronological 
acount of significant mm'itime events such as those listed above for the souLh-east coasL, hut also a 
comprehensiVe analysis of all maritime sites ill the region, including tJlOse for which there are no remains 
extant. 1I is an essential reference in ilS own right. The sile descriptions appearing in tJlaL documeI1l were 
re-worked by Mr Wolre for the purposes of this study. appearing in this instance in appendix (2). Those 
selected for nomination. the Alhany Town .Jelly ,md Norwegian Whaling Station, appear on tJle standard 
form in appendix (1). Other sites e.g .. the Albany fishponds and the Norwegian Whaling Station waLer 
supply could be nominated on the basis of the infonnmion supplied tJmmgh Lhis sLudy. 
Another very important recent work is Gordon De L. Mmshall's. Merll10ries (~f Maritime Albany. (De 1., 
Mmshall, G. Merl110ries qf Maritime A/ban\,. WA Maritime MuseulI!, & Albany Maritime Heritage 
Assoc., 1l)l)4) This comprehensive study which is based pmtly 011 the Douglas [<unily is an essential 
complement to Wolfe's chronological account and site oriented offering. 
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Figures 5({ & b 

Two views of A/bany Harbour l 

1 W A Maritime Museum colection, MA 4569a and MA 4571. 



The South-west coast 

FLINDERS BAY: 34° 21 'S., 115° lO'E 

HAMELIN BAY: 34° 12'S., 115° 01'E 

BUSSELTON: 33°39'S., 115° 20'E 

QUINDALUP: 33° 38'S., 115° 09'E 

WONNERUP: 33°36'S., 115° 27'E 

BUNBURY: 33° 20'S., 115° 38'E 

New Nominations 

Barrack Point (Jetty) 

Hamelin Bay (Jelty) 

Quindalup (Jetty and tramway) 

Wonnerup (.Jetty and tnllllwllY) 

Existinl! Nominations 

Busselton (Jelly) 

Historical Background 

AUGUSTA: Flinders Bay 

Founded in 1830 when the Molloy, Bussell and Turner families landed, Augusta 
developed as an agricultural selllement, although many of its settlers later moved 
northwards to the Vasse and Busseiton. It also was a port of call for whaling ships and to 
a limited extent a hase for shore whaling. It was proclaimed a port in 1855, and was 
visited hy the ship Congress from New Bedford in 1857. W. Eldridge who had worked 
for the WA Timher Company at Lockeville, ohtained a pelmitto cut timber in the Augusta 
to Hamdin Bay area in 1875, and exported some timher from Flinders Bay on the Kitty 
Co/mm and the Ashburwn in 1876. After working near Collie, M.C. Davies established 
a saw mill at Cowderup and acquired the right to exporltimher over the Barrack Point 
Jetty in 1881. Davies moved his mill to Kanidale in 1882, and about the same time built a 
jetty in Hamdin Bay, as an alternative to BaIYack Point. The laller was described in 1880 
as a harhour for e.xporting timber. The jelly was initially 800 feet (244m) long, and was 
lengthened by 300 feet (91 m) to II no feet (335m) subsequently. 
It was subsequently demolished, though some of the base of the jelly remains at Barrack 
Point, leading to its nomination here. 
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HAMELIN BAY. 

The jetty was built by M.C. Davies in 1881 as an altemative to Augusta for the export of 
timber from his saw-mill at Coodarup. The port was described in 1880 and in 1883, as 
having a jetty 500 feet (152111) long with a tramway for shipping timber. Although 
dangerous in north-west gales, five or six ships could lie at anchor. The Karridale Mill 
was built in 1887 and was also served by the port.Thejetty was then 1800 feet (545m) 
long and the pilot lived at Davies & Company's timber station. A mill was established at 
Boranup in 1891, and a third mill at Jarrahdale in 1895. It was abandoned soon after 
1900 following the earlier wreck by storms of the vessels Katinka (1900) Lr,bvspring 
(1900), Chauciiere, (1883) Agincourt (1882). These were large vessels ranging between 
400-800 tons. 
The jetty has since been abandoned and has deteriotated by natural means and by 
vandalism to be left as a line of piles stretching along its entire length from the shore into 
deep water. It is a substantial and historic structure and has been recommended 
accordingl y. 

Figure 6. 
The remains of the jetty at Hamelin Bay (see original on the front cover) 1 

--_._------_._----

I Pholograph: D. A. Cumming, July 1993. 
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BUSSELTON 

AfLer being seLLkd hy the Bussell broLhers and Lheir families from Augusta in 1834, the 
area was visiLed by LieuLenant Bunbury and by the Governor of Western Australia who 
arrived by the Governmem schooner Champion in 1836. A township was declared at the 
Vasse in Geographe Bay and the first land sales were made in 1837. Busselton was 
established as a legal port and provided wiLh a Resident Magistrate in 1839. The Ellen 
sailed regularly between Fremantle and the Vasse in 1834 and the area was used 
extensively by whalers, with visits in January 1840 and in 1841 at an anchorage in the 
bay and landings near the Tub Beacon. The position of Tidewaiter (customs officer) was 
created in 1844. 
The cutter Black Swa/1 of 14 Lons sailed regularly with produce between Fremantle, 
Bunbury and pons in Geographe Bay in the years 1843 to 1851 and the schooner Bee 
worked on the same Lask in 1850-1. The whaling ship North Star visited Geographe Bay 
for supplies in 1851, and the cutler Brothers of 16 ton was built for G. Chapman at the 
Vasse in 1854. 
Though eminenLly suiLable in the case of on-shore breezes and south-westerly gales, the 
port was open to the north-wesL and many shipping casualites were the result. The brig 
Champion of 225 Lons, owned by H. Yelverton and Company, was blown ashore in 
company with the Seagull in May 1857 while loading timber for Adelaide. The two
masLed schooner Amelia of 37 tons was builL on the Vasse for G. Chapman in 1858. 
The port was defined in 1855 as being the coast one league (2-3 miles) each side of the 
Tub Beacon aL BusselLon. lL was descrihed in 1878 as containing jellies at Quindalup, 
Lockeville, and the Vasse Inlet. The American whaler Lapwing of 432 tons visited the 
Vasse in 1854, 1858 and in 1863, and the schooner Sea Bird of 40 Lons was built for H. 
Y cl verton in 1865 and the culler DO/1io or 25 Lons at the Vasse in 1874. 
H. Yelverton built the first secLion of BusseiLon (Vasse) JellY, 528 feet long, in 1865, 
and the Vasse LighL on a 56 feeL (17m) tower aL the end of this jetty was built in 1870. 
The jelly was eXLended by Sam Rose in 1872, Lhen hy G.H. Knap & J. Mewett (Men'itt?) 
by 430 feeL (131111) in 1875, and by J. Savage a further 687 feet (209m) in 1884. The SS 
Rob Roy began ealling regularly in 1878 and was joined by the SS Otway in 1880. 
Additional extensions to the jelly were by c.L. Hastie of 1059 feet (322m) to 2369 feet 
(722111) in 1886-7, of 120 feet (37m) by F. Locke in 1889-90, of 390 feet 018m) by 
A.L. Payne in 1894, and of 450 feeL (123111) in 1895. Another extension of 785 feet 
(239m) in 1896 aner the Boyanup-Busselwn Railway was opened in 1895, took the jetty 
to 4449 feeL (1356m) and 18 feet (5111) or waLer. 
The jelly was described in 1908 as eXLending in a north by weSL direction for a distance of 
4032 feeL (1229111) including the head, which provided ample accommodation for two 
large vessels wiLh draughLs or up LO 18 feet. The jelly was provided with spring piles and 
vessels could lie alongside in any bUL exceptional weather. The jetty was connected with 
the railway and Lelegraphic systems and timber was pLll alongside vessels in rail trucks. A 
fixed white light exhibited aL an elevation of 63 feeL from a white tower at the inner end of 
Lhe jetty, was visible for up to 15 miles, and a small fixed red light was shown from the 
end of the jetty. 
The jeLLy was eXLended again in 1909-11 and also connected LO the main railway by a 
skeleLon jeLLy, and reached iLS peak or usage in the I 920s. It was described in 1923 as a 
jelly abouL 5,700 feeL (I 737m) long, narrow over the greater portion, bUL about 30 feet 
9m) wide over the lasL 60() feeL (183111) and in Lhree other places. The berth on the eastern 
side of the outer end was 504 feet (154m) long wiLh a depth of 23 feet and on the western 
side was 480 feet (146m) long also wi th a depth of 23 feet. The crane at the end of the 
jelly was capable of lifting seven Lons, and coal from Collie could be loaded from trucks 
on the jelly aL abouL 50 LOns per gang per hour. There was a railway connection to main 
lines via Boyanup Junction, and a fortnightly sLeamship service to Bunbury. Vessels 
could find a fair anehorage in 4.5 to 5 fathoms (c.8m), with Busselton Lighthouse 
bealing 139° and and the chimney of the Ballarat Sawmill bealing 085°. 
The jetty was recorded in 1929 as 5850 feet (1783m) long with 984 feet (300m) of 
benhage in 23 feeL of water. Trade declined in the 1930s, picked up slightly in the years 
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1940 to 1945 and declined subsequently as result of continuing improvements and 
developments in Bunbury Harbour. 
The jelly was descrikd in 194~ as onc mile long (1609m) with 6.9m of water at its head 
and berths 504 reet (154m) long with n reet of water on its eastern side and 480 feet 
((l46m) long with n reet or water on its western side (as in 1922). The crane at the end 
of the jetty was able to lift 7 tons. Stocks or coal were not held, but could be procured in 
railway tlUcks. The principal export was timber and dairy produce. 
The jelly was closed in 1972. In April 197~ Cyclone Alby destroyed much of the inner 
end of the jelly, but access is currently still possible along the railway access jetty. The 
jetty has assumed considerable importance to the town as a recreational and tourist 
facility. Diving, especialy at night, is recognised as one of the underwater highlights on 
the State's diving calendar. 
The structure has been nominated to the Register of the National Estate by local interests. 
This nomination is strongly supported on the basis of the jelly's significance in the light 
of this study. 

QUINDALUP 

The loading point for timber rrom the mills or H. Yelvelton which were established about 
1 kilometre inland in 1857. A jetty 635 feet long was completed about 2 kilometres west 
of Dunsborollgh at a cost of £949 in 1897. The area was open to the north-west. The blig 
Geffrard of 316 tons was blown ashore near Yelverton's jetty in 1874 for example. It 
became a total wreck and was abandoned. The brig El/a Gladsrone followed it ashore in 
18n, but was later retloated. Some remains are visible above the seanoor and a site 
repon has been prepared as a result. A nomination has been submitted. 

WONNERUP / LOCKEV1LLE 

A loading point eastward or BussellOn rur limher rrom the WA Timber Company, which 
was founded hy John Ditchhurn or Ballaral in 1869. He built a jelly at Lockeville at the 
mouth of the W onnerup Estuary and a hridge of 14 spans, 120 reet long across the 
estuary in 1871 and then began exporting timber. 
It is thought that the mill was originally at Lockeville and that the timber was brought in 
from the forests around Yongerup along a timber tramway. The first steam 10CDmotive in 
W A, named 'Ballaarat' was imported in 1871 to run in the timber rails, but proved 
unsuccessful and was confined to shunting near the jelly. The company acquired the 
cutter Laura or 24 tons in I ~72. 
A site repon has been prepa red and the remains have been nominated. 
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BUNBURY 

A military post was established at Port Leschenault in 1830, and Bunbury was founded 
in 1836 and the township surveyed in 1841. The Parkfield arrived with migrants for 
Australind in the same year. It suffered from the same problems as Busselton. The 
American whalers Samuel Wright of 372 tons, North American of 260 tons, and 
Governor Endicott of 298 tons were wrecked in Koombana Bay in 1841, and the North 
America of 285 tons and the schooner Elizabeth of 100 tons owned in Fremantle, were 
wrecked in 1843. The schooner Gazelle of 16 tons was built at Bunbury and the 
schooner Emu of 21 tons at Leschenault in 1847. The cutter Two Sons of 16 tons was 
built at Bunbury in 1851, stranded soon after but refloated, and the schooner Favourite of 
46 tons was built at Bunbury in 1856. 
After being defined as a port in the area between Point Casuarina and Leschenault Inlet in 
1855, William. Fon"est built the first jetty 1400 feet (427m) long into seven feet (2m) of 
water in 1864 with timber supplied by H. Gillman. Following extensions by William. 
Spencer in 1865 and by Geo. Rich in 1872, G.W. Floyd extended the jetty to 1850 feet 
(563m) and 12 feet (4m) of water in 1875. 
The barque Midas of 555 tons was wrecked in a storm in March 1872 while loading 
timber for New Zealand and was removed in 1874, and the brig Annie M. Young of 303 
tons was wrecked in 1876 also after loading timber for New Zealand. The schooners 
Belle of Bunbury of 42 tons and the lone of 25 tons were driven ashore but refloated in 
1879, and the schooner Citizen of London of 53 tons was wrecked in 1880. Other 
wrecks included the Perseverant. The SS Rob Roy of 309/200 tons began calling 
regularly in 1878 and was joined by the SS Orway of 563/352 tons in 1880. 
Floyd built a sea wall at the inshore end of the jetty in 1885, mooring buoys were placed 
to reduce the load on the jetty in 1889, and Floyd repaired the jetty in 1890. After repairs 
by J. & H. Gibbs in 1891, it was extended into 18 feet (5rn) of water in 1897 when 
construction of the breakwater from Casuarina Point began. 
The Bunbury-Boyanup Railway was opened in 1891, and Bunbury was connected to 
Perth through Pinjarra in 1893. Boyanup was connected to Donnybrook in 1893 and 
onwards to Noggerup in 1908, and to Busselton in 1895. Brunswick Junction was 
connected to Collie in 1898. 
A stone causeway and a timber viaduct leading to the jetty were built in 1900, and the 
breakwater was extended from 800 feet (244m) to 3969 feet (l21Om) by Barry & 
Mclaughlin in the years to 1907. A wharf crane supplied by Sir William An'oll in 1911 
was still on site in 1993, and the jetty was extended by Public Works Department labour 
to 4800 feet (l463m) in 1918. 
Ships calling in 1906-7 included 36 steamships and 22 sailing vessels from foreign ports, 
94 steamships and one sailing vessel from inter- state ports, and 29 steamships and four 
sailing ships from coastal ports. These 186 ships totalled over 270,000 tons. 
The port was described in 1908 as being the principal timber shipping point in Western 
Australia, protected by a substantial stone breakwater about 2300 feet long extending 
from Casualina Point, Another was authorised and was about to be built. At the time the 
jetty was about 400 feet ((l22m) long with a depth of water of 23 feet (7m) at its outer 
end, and there were berths for nine vessels which could lie alongside during the year but 
might need to haul off in winter months with northerly gales. The jetty was provided with 
water, and connected to the railway system which could place timber alongside. Donkey 
engines and cranes facilitated loading, and labour was plentiful. Mooring were provided 
off each berth at the jetty to ease the strain, and wear and tear on the ships. Two sets of 
heavy moorings were provided in the stream at which vessels could lie in any weather 
and load to a draft of 24 feet (8m). A dioptric second order light was exhibited from an 
open-braced lattice tower on a hill within 400 m of Casuarina Point at an elevation of 122 
feet (37m) and was visible to 17 miles. A fixed green light visible to seven miles was 
exhibited on the end of the breakwater, and two red lights on the jetty in line led clear of 
the end of the breakwater. 
The harbour was described in 1923 as having a mole or breakwater 5000 feet (l524m) 
long curving north-eastward from Casuarina Point along the line of reef to form an 
artificial harbour. The jetty about 0.25 miles south of Casuarina Point projected 1300 feet 
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(396m) from the high water mark, and then north-north-easterly for a further 300 feet 
(914m). It was 90 feet (27m) wide, and its outer end was southward of the mole 
lighthouse. It was lit by electricity, and equipped with steam and electric winches and 
cranes of about 3 tons capacity. Vessels loaded in tum, and berthed according to draft. 
The jetty was reported as 3950 feet (l203m) long with 5800 feet (l767m) of berthage 
into 15 to 25 feet (4-8m) of water. 
Bunbury was the principal port of the southern districts, and had a population of 4478 
persons within the municipal area. Excellent quality bore water was available on the jetty, 
and wood, provisions and general stores could be obtained. Coal was sent from the 
mines in 2 ton boxes and could be placed on board by electric cranes at the rate of about 
60 tons per hour. Exports were principally, jarrah and karri timber, wheat, bunker coal, 
and wool. During 1921, 162 vessels with an aggregate tonnage of 353,000 tons entered 
the port. Concrete silos and facilities for bulk handling grain were opened in 1937. 
The jetty was superseded by a new port facility when land-backed wharves were 
developed in 1963 and 1967 and it ceased being used by large vessels after 1968 when 
the inner harbour came to fruition. The jetty lies in a protected location and is 
substantially intact, with a survey of piles undeltaken revealing that it is comparable, in 
integtity, with the Busselton jetty. Recently the threat of demolition was staved off by the 
Bunbury Timber Jetty Preservation Society inc. A nomination to the Municipal Inventory 
has been made by the Jetty Preservation Society which has the unanimous support of the 
Bunbury City Council. Nominations to the Heritage Council and the National Estate are 
in the process of been lodged by the Society. 
In May 1995, refurbishment of the jetty was commenced under the Group Training 
Scheme for long-term unemployed, a Commonwealth Government (DEET) initiative. 
Under the program, decking and some beams were replaced and a number of 
unserviceable piles were removed. 
It is considered that a very strong case can be made by local interests with respect to a 
number of the criteria for register to State and Municipal inventories. These min'or the 
Carnarvon and Busselton instances in that regard. The Bunbury jetty is a substantially 
intact structure of significance to a section of local society and representative of a tangible 
and evocative element in the industrial and economic development of south-western 
Australia. The case being put by Bunbury interests and their unity with the City Council 
is an indication of the jetty's regional and cultural significance. Their submission is 
strongly supported by this study. 
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The Metropolitan Coast 

ROCKINGHAM: :n° ITS., 115° 43'E 
CAREENING BAY: 32° 14'S., 115° 41'E 
JERVOISE BAY: 32° 09'S., 115°45'E 
OWEN ANCHORAGE: 32° OTS., 115° 44'E 
FREMANTLE: 32° 03'S., lIS' 44'E 

New Nominations 

The Fremantle Long Jelly 

Existing Nominations 

Seawall Fremantle (HCW A 0847) 

Mole Lighthouses Frema11lk (AHC 16638, AHC 16653) 

Wharf Buildings and buildings Fremantle 

(HCAWA0977, HCAWA 1028 AHC 10496) 

Customs House Fremantle (AHC 10496, HCA W A 0977) 

Historical Background 

ROCKINGHAM 

Thomas Peel obtained a lease of the area southwards from Woodman Point to the 
northern bank of the Murray River in 1829, but was unable to make a settlement in the 
Rockingham area. However Careening Bay on Garden Island became a common site for 
careening and repairing ships in the 1830s, and Rockingham townsite was opened for 
selection in 1847. 
The Wanliss Brothers established a timber company with mills at Janahdale, and built a 
tramway with wooden rails to Rockingham to caITY timber to its jetty in 1870. Export of 
timber began in 1871 over a jelly 240 feel (73m) long, and the first locomotive The 
Governor Welcl arrived on the briganline Nightingale of 2401220 tons for the 
Rockingham to Jarrahdale Railway in 1872. However, it damaged the rails and was 
confined to shunling. 
The port was difficult, as were most of the weSl coast havens. The barque Anna of 144 
tons was blown ashore al the Timher StaLion in 1't.72 for example, and the barque Contest 
of 322 tons ahout lO load sleepers for South Auslralia was wrecked in 1874. The 
schooner Gratitude of 298 tons was grouI1lkd on the Southern Flats but was freed by 
unloading ballast in 1875. Eighteen ships loaded sandalwood from the port in the same 
year. Mr. Hetherington took control of the Rockingham Jarrah Company in 1876, and 
six ships of an average size of 389 tons loaded timher for delivery to South Australia and 
Calcutta. The Gads Hill of 929 tons anived with steel rails, the SS Otway began calling 
in 1877, and the barque lames Service of 441 tons loaded jarrah sleepers for Calcutta in 
1877. 
A second jelly was built in I 't.82 to take ships of 1000 tons, and a jetty mooring buoy 
was established in 1885, the year in which 36 ships loaded timber. 
Neil McNeil acquired the JaITahdale Timber Slation in 1889 and imported the locomotive 
Samson 11. The company was reorganised as the Rockingham Railway and Jarrah 
Forrest Company with Alex. Munro as Manager in 1892, and two locomotives 
Rockingham and Jarrahdale of 42 tons were imported in 1896. By 1898 a third jetty had 
been built. 
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Loads of timber (al 50 cubic feel per load) exported through Rockingham included:-
Year IS96 IS97 IS9S IS99 1900 1901 1902 
No or loads 1O,36S I),S61 nuno 17,76() 14,.lSg 16,453 12,93S 
These totalled I 34,()()() loads during the peIiod. 
The Perth to PinjalTa Railway which crossed the Rockingham larrahdale railway, was 
opened in 1893 and diverted timber exports to Fremantle, especially after c.y. 
Q'Connor's scheme 1'or Fremantle harbour had becn completed in 1898. 
The problems with west coast anchorages generally continued when He!.ena Mena of 615 
tons grounded near the jelly in 1897. In the same year, the August Te!.lejson of 697 tons 
was impaled on the jetty at Rockingham and its hulk was incorporated into the jetty 
structure. 

Figure 7. 
The August Te/./.efwl7 impaled at the jetty, showing the jetty extended through it.l 

lWA Marilime Museum colleclion: MA 135015 
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The port was desclibed in 1908 as having two jetties with ample accommodation for four 
vessels which could load at the outer berths to 30 feet (9m). However owing to a limit of 
draft through Challenger Passage of just over 16 feet (5m), vessels were required to 
finish loading in Gage Roads or Fremantle Inner Harbour with extra handling and 
lighterage. One set of heavy mOOlings were available for vessels making a lengthy stay or 
for hauling off, and steam tug boats were available from Fremantle. No vessels were 
recorded as requiring pilotage after 1908. 
The port was described in 1923 as having two jetties about 2.2 miles eastward of John 
Point, from which a tramway ran to the Jarrahdale Timber Works about 36 miles away. 
Vessels hauled alongside when loading timber, which included large quantities ofjarrah 
consisting pIincipally of railway sleepers and jetty piles shipped to India, Natal and other 
parts of Australia. 
Fieldwork conducted by Ms Garratt in July 1995, confirmed the belief of the local 
historical society that nothing remains visible of the original structures apart from a 
number of jetty piles bUlied deep in the sediments offshore. 

Figure 8. 

Shipping at Rockingha/17. The August Telldwn is on the right, dating the photograph to 
circa 1898 (Photo WA Maritime Museum) 

i 
-: 
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CAREENING BAY 

Li ttle appears in the records relati ve to the use of this natural harbour and repair facility. 
The earliest known usage was for careening or the hoving down of vessels onto their 
sides to enable them to be cleaned of marine growth. HMS Success and the Rockingham 
are two well known vessels repaired in the Bay soon after European settlement in 1829. 
Many other instances followed, such as the American whaling ship Jris of 271 tons 
which was hove down for repairs in the Bay in 1856 after being grounded at Port 
Gregory. Henry Yelverton repaired the blig Champion of 225 tons in the Bay in 1857-8, 
and then employed it in the timher trade to Adelaide until 186l. 
The Bay was used as a mooring for coal hulks, or !loating wharehouses used for storing 
coal and sometimes other materials. The Adelaide Steamship Company established the 
coaling hulk Kebroyd of 363 gross tons in 1888 (wrecked 1889), Harrison of 384 tons 
in 1883, the Redemptora in 1892, the Egmont of 419 tons in 1900, the Sesa of 1332 g. 
tons in 1904, and the Maranda 1465 gross tons in 1915. Other hulks include the Ellen of 
243 tons (1883-1890), Herschel 01'814 g.tons (1893-1908) and the Tamerlane of795 
g.LOns. The coal was bought into the bay by steam and sailing colliers such as the colliers 
SS Co/ac of 1479 tons and SS Barrier of 2036 tons which unloaded coal in 1892. It was 
an on-going process that served to alleviate the problems caused when steamers need to 
replenish their coal bunkers. It continued unlil the demise of steamships themselves and 
their replacement hy oil powered vessels. The hulk Sesa was established in 1904 and was 
finally scuuled olT Rounest in 1925, and the hulk Tamer/ane was scuttled in 1926 for 
example. 
Nothing apart from the wrecks of the coal hulk, the ex-American whaler Day Dawn and 
the powder hulk, the ex sea-going blig, Dato remain as a reminder of these events. They 
are protected under the terms of the 1976 HistOlic Shipwrecks Act. 

COCKBURNSOUND 

With the exception of Rockingham, Careening Bay, Owen Anchorage and Jervoise Bay, 
the development of Cockhul11 Sound as an outer harbour to the Port of Fremantle itself is 
a modern phenomenon which hegan in the 1950s. First was the opening of an oil refinery 
and its port facilities in 1955, a steel rolling mill in the following year, an alumina 
refinery in 1964, a hlast furnace and knilizer plant in 1968, power station 1970, nickel 
refinery, 1973 and bulk grain tenninal in 1976. 
As a result of these and other developments, the sound has become a major port serving 
many indusllies and the K winana Industrial area generally. 

JERVOISE BAY 

On 14 December 1829, Thomas Peel rirstlanded colonists in Jervoise Bay at aplace soon 
to become known as Clarenee. it was later the site or a gazelted townsite. 
His three ships, the Cilmore, Hooghly and the Rockingham landed settlers and stores 
onto a wind-swept, desolate place in stages, the final group landing from the 
Rockinghal11 dLlling a mid-winter gale that almost resulted in the loss of the ship. 
The disenchanted settlers dlifted away and the proposed town site did not eventuate. The 
port of Rockingham thrived and 1ervoise Bay had no role until towards the end of the 
nineteenth century, when it was used as a dumping ground for redundant ships. In the 
arms race up to world War I, it was proposed that a naval base, to be named the 
Henderson Naval Base, would be built in the Bay. Though preliminary work started in 
1912, the project was shelved dUling the war and the concept was later totally abandoned 
under the terms of the 1921 Washington Agreement. 
More ships were abandoned or were driven ashore during violent gales. They included a 
former French tug, the Alacrity and a former American three masted schooner the 
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Abemama, both of which saw a number of years of service under local ownership, and a 
Dutch submarine the KVlll.l 
Small-scale shipbuilding began in Jervoise Bay in the mid 1960s culminating in the 
world-renowned facility currently in operation. Protective moles, jetties, land-backed 
wharves, slipways, launching facilities, mobile slips, fabricating yards and support 
structures have all been constructed catering for large vessels including submarines and 
frigates of the RAN. Large high-speed ferries have recently been constructed for the 
Chinese market. 
The wrecks remaining in the Bay have varying degress of protection as historic and 
recreational sites. 

OWEN ANCHORAGE 

Between Success and PaImelia banks, this anchorage has a depth seven to nine fathoms 
(c. 15 metres). Used since European selllement as an anchorage and landing place, it was 
eventually surpassed by port facilities at both Rockingham and Fremantle. Subsequently, 
meatworks, tanneries and fellmongering works were established on the shores. A 
quarantine station and jetty were also established. Recently most of these activities have 
ceased operation and plans are afoot to develop the area for residences and a marina. A 
channel 300 feet wide and available for vessels drawing up to l7.5 feet (5 m) was 
dredged from Gage Roads through Success and and Scott Ledge to Owen Anchorage in 
1923. 
Wrecks lying on the shores of the anchorage, such as the brig lames (which was mooted 
for conversion as a possible jelly by Mean~s in 1830) and the Diana and the former hulk 
Omeo, are protected under shipwreck legislation 

FREMANTLE 

The mm1time history of Fremantle, like that of Albany, is well established and it appears 
well-documented elsewhere. The City of Fremantle especially ha'> conducted or facilitated 
numerous studies designed to identify and manage is historic buildings and places. 
Most relevant to this study is the history of the port up to the establishment of the harbour 
as it is known today. This appears most recently in The LOl1g letry Excavation Report, an 
acount of the development of the port and the excavation of the Fremantle Long Jetty, its 
most prominent feature until 1897. The report wrillen in 1994, chieily by Garratt and 
McCarthy, a consultant and project manager in this instance, is relevant and as it 
complements this particular report. Appearing in appendix 2a, this document will be 
distilled in blief here, with additional information from Mr Cumming. 
The first ocean jelly was built in 1830 but deteriorated steadily over the next six years, 
and the Whaling Company built a jelly below the Round House with access through a 
tunnel in 1837. -
The Convict Establishment under Captain Henderson and Lt. Wray built the South Jetty 
towards Owen Anchorage, and the North Jetty into the River Swan above the rock bar in 
1853-4. 
Mason Bird & Company built the Long Jelly 750 feet (229m) long into 12 feet (4m) of 
water from Anglesea Point in 1872, and Baillie Davis & Wishart extended it by 340 feet 
in a westerly direction in 1886. Following a report by Sir John Coode in 1887, R.O. 
Law extended this jetty in 1888, and M. Price extended it further to berth eight vessels 
into 22 feet (7m) of water in l89l. The final extension was by 457 feet (l39m) in 1896, 
taking it to a total length of 3,294 feet (I ,004m). Following the completion of the inner 
harbour, the Long Jelly was converted for pleasure use, and a hall was built on this jetty 
in 1907. This was not successful, and the jelly was demolished by R.O. Law in 1921. 
(Sir J Ohl1 Coode reported on harbour works in 1877 and in 1887, and J. Robb built the 
railway from Fremantle to Perth and Guildford ror the WA Government in 1881). 

1 McCarthy, M .. llJX'J, .Ier\'(iise flay ShipH'rt'cks. Report: l)epm1ment 01" Marilime Archaeology, W A 
Maritime Museum. 
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Today a number of piles are visible above low water and many project up to 2-3m above 
the seanoor, making an interesting and allractive dive. An interpretive facility has recently 
been built at the shoreward end by the resident potter Joan CampbelL The sea-bed around 
the Jetty was declared a maritime archaeological site under the terms of the Maritime 
Archaeology Act 1973 in October 1988, establishing a precedent for the declaration of the 
seabed around all pre-1900 jetties and port related structures in Western Australian 
waters. What remains of the jetty itself, is nominated here as an historic port-related 
structure. 

Figure 9. 

The umg Jetty at Fremantle: in use Clnd abondoned a centUlY later 
(Photos: WA Maritime Museum) 

--::.... - -
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PERTH 

The former Port of Perth is discussed briclly here due to its links with the coast via the 
Swan River, which was named by 17th century Dutch explorers. The Canning River, 
wh ich feeds into it was first visi ted by Europeans in 1801 during a French exploratory 
visit. In 1827, Stirling conducted his explorations on both rivers. Perth was chosen as 
the Capital of the new colony on 12 August, requiring links with its port, Fremantle. 
These were to be by track (later road), by ri ver and later by rail. The first plan of Perth 
shows a jetty, built by H. Revelly at the foot of Barrack Street in 1830, and the Town 
Trust buil t another in 1841. Trustees were appointed for the town jetties in 1842, and a 
toll house was built on a jetty at the foot of William Street in 1843. The Town Jetty and 
Mill Street Jetty were built in 1852, and dredgings from the canal at Claisbrook were for 
sale in 1855. The Black Swan arrived to begin dredging 1870 under the direction of J. 
Manning. 
In the 1860s convicts constructed a fence designed to help keep the Canning River 
navigable and established a number of camps in order to do so, though these could not be 
considered port related structures. On the other hand, a plan of 1877 shows four jetties at 
the foot of Mill, William, BaITack and Pier streets in Perth respectively. River reclamation 
programs after the 1880's altered much of the original shoreline and by 1929 a new set of 
port facilities were in operation. The Swan Brewery also developed its jetty. As an 
example of the fact that Perth was an inland port of some significance, from 1921 to 
1930, river lighters canied 55,000-88,000 tons of cargo per annum between Perth and 
Fremantle. Further reclamation dating up to the 1960s has ensured that the port related 
structures of the ronner Port of Perth now lie buried in the land-fill for the esplanade. 
This is discussed in detail in Stephenson's analysis of the city (Stephenson, 1975). 
A study orjetties and other structures in this liver and others such as the Kalgan River in 
Albany was not conducted, but is ilagged here as a future possibility.l 

1 Mr Wolre has exrunined and described the Kalgan River Jetty and has recommend it as an historic 
structure (Wolfe, 1994: 178-180). 

2S tephellsoll, G., 1975, The Design (!! Centra! Perth. SOllle problems and possible solutions. A study 
//Iadefor the Perth Centm! Area /)esign Coordin(ffillg conunillee. (UWA Press. Nedlands.l p. 4. 
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The Midlands coast 

DONGARA, Port Denison, Irwin River 29° 17'S., 114° 56'E 
GERALDTON: 28° 46'S., 114° 37'E 
PORT GREGORY: 28° 12'S., 114° lYE 

New Nominations 

Nil 

Existing Nominations 
HCWA 1241 Port Denison and Old Irwin Jetty 
HCWA 1242 Two Obelisks and commemorative plaque. One was demolished when the 
breakwater was built in 1977-79. 

Historical Background 
DONGARA 

After being visited by Lt. George Grey and his pany in 1839 and by the Gregory 
Brothers who discovered coal in the lrwin River in 1845, the mouth of the Irwin River 
and a townsite at Dongara (then Dhungarra) were surveyed in 1852. A site near Leander 
Point named Port Irwin and later Port Denison, was surveyed and named in 1866. Ben 
Mason began building a jetty in 1867 whose alignment was changed by J. Manning to 
reduce the difficulties in dliving piles. 
This jetty was lengthened in 1870, repaired by W.S. Moore in 1874 after being damaged 
by the schooner Amy of 32 tons, and extended by 1.J. Grant in 1887." A jetty light and a 
light 150m from the beach were established in 1887, and the port was proclaimed in 
1890. T.R. Risely built a goods shed in 1894 and extended the jetty further in 1901. 
Moullen described this jelly as being 409 feet long and 15 feet wide with a tee-head 202 
reet long and 25'-6" wide in 18 feel (5.4m) at high waler. Tenders were called for 
trucking on thc jelty in 1881 and in 1887. 
The SS iulia Percy of 580/355 tons, while on one or her regular trips between Fremantle 
and Geraldton, was wrecked against the jelly in 1905 bUl was sah'aged. The wooden 
structure which supported the light was replaced with a onc of braced steel and a heavy 
mooring buoy was established in 1907 when the harbour master recorded 177 vessels 
called. In 1908, 161 vessels called and none in the following year. 
Fremantle Harbour Trust recorded cargo shipped to Dongara in the six months ending 
December 1903 as 136 tons, which included 124 tons of mixed goods and three tons of 
beer & spirits. Until the end of 1906, cargo shipped lO Dongara was included with that to 
Geraldton. 
The port was desclibed in 1922 and in 1948 as having a jetty 1260 feet long into a depth 
of 14 feet about 0.3 miles north-easl of Leander Point. It was unsafe for traffic and not to 
be used by vessels by that time. The anchorage was unprotected from off-shore winds 
and was unsafe as the shallow depth or sand over rock made a poor holding ground. 
Two beacons about 0.7 miles apart led on a bearing of 087 J up the failway of the main 
passage in 1922 and in 1948. Control or the jelly passed to the Irwin Roads Board in 
1934 and it was later demolished 
A fishing boat harbour enclosed by two breakwaters was built in 1977-79, and a heavy 
duty service jetty, 110ating dinghy-pens and a slipway in 1980 at the northern end of this. 
The rear obelisk/beacon was demolished about 1980, though its foundations still existed 
in 1994. 
A small well-preserved section or the base of the jelly remains on lhe shore and it has 
been previously nominated as a structure of historic significance. 
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GERALDTON 

After being visited by Lt. George Grey in 1839, European settlers began an'iving in the 
area, then known as Champion Bay. Captain Mason delivered mail to the Postmaster in 
1842, the town was established in 1850, and large pastoral leases were granted near 
Greenough in 1851. The first town lots were sold in 1853, and the office of Resident 
Magistrate was estahlished in 1854. 
Lead ore was discovered at the Geraldine Mine on the Murchison River in 1850, and was 
exported initially through Port Gregory and often transferred to ocean going vessels at 
Geraldton. The Warrihanno Smelter began smelting in 1853 and 53 tons of pig lead were 
exported in that year. 
Geraldton was declared a port within Champion Bay (in the area between Point Moore 
and the Chapman River) in 1855.The auxiliary steam schooner Les Trois Amis of 42 tons 
made several visits in 1857, and approval to commence the first jetty, built opposite 
Gregory Street, was granted in 1864. Ships which loaded ore from the Northampton 
Mineral Field included the barque Palestine of 426 tons in 1863,1866 and 1867, the full
rigged ship Hastings of 541 tons in 1863 and 1866, the barque Robert Morrison of 522 
tons in 1864 and 1867, the ship Daylight of 629 tons in in 1865, and the barque Fitzroy 
of 573 tons in 1866 and 1867. In 1865, H.1. Cutting and R. Cousins extended the jetty 
to a design by J. Manning to a length of 300 feel. Projecting into 9'6" of water, it had a 
61 feet by 49 feet, berthing head It was connected to the railway in 1869. The schooner 
Twinkling Star of 59 tons began regular voyages in 1868. and Scatt and Gale lifted, 
repaired and replaced huoys in the bay in I R71. J. Nunan extended the jetty in 1872, R. 
Creswick further in 1875 to carry railway traffic for the construction of the railway to 
Northampton, and H.E. Victor again in 1883. The jetty was handed over to local 
authorities following submissions to that effect in 1897 and a rotunda for functions and 
recitals was built. This was removed immediately after WWII. 
The SS Xantho called in 1872, followed by the SS Georgette which began a regular 
service to Fremantle in 1873. The telegraph anlved from Newcastle in 1874. 
After the loss or Georgette south of Cape Naturaliste in 1876. it was replaced by the SS 

Rob Roy of 3091200 tons in 1878. The Blufr Leading Lights on a bearing of 074° were 
commissioned in 1876, with the forward light un an octagonal tower and the rear 900 feet 
away on a square tower, and Point Moore Lighthouse after being erected twice, was 
commissioned in 1878. The SS Rob Roy made regular trips from Albany up the coast to 
Cossack and the SS Orwoy or 5631352 tons made similar trips from Geraldton via 
Bunbury and Busselton to Alhany and then to Mdbourne \\'ith mails in 1880. The SS 
Ferret of 3471211 tons took over the shipping service to Albany in 1884. Geraldton was 
connected by railway to Northampton in I X79. The SS Australind of 1018/554 tons 
began calling on her trips between Fremantle and Singapore in 1887, and the railway was 
extended southwards to Walkaway in 18X7. Following the proclamation of the 
Murchison Goldfield in 1890, the railway was built to Mullewa in 1894 and extended to 
Cue in 1898. Gold tkclared for export in 1895 included 6U5 ounce:" (oz.) in May, 6518 
oz. in July, 6281 oz. in August, 5822 oz. in September, and 10,950 oz. in October. 
After a report by Sir John Coode in 1887 and the construction of the railway to 
Greenough in 1888, dredging or the harbour began in 1889. Following the proclamation 
of the Murchison Goldfield in I R90, thc North Jetty at Durlacher Street was commenced 
by S. Smith in 1893 and extended in 1895. This structure is variously known as The 
Railway Jetty, The Durlacher Street Jetty, the New Jetty, the North Jetty and the Long 
Jetty. Moullen descdbed this jetty in 1893, as being 25 feet wide for 303 feet, 33 feet 
wide for 300 feet, and 47.5 feet wide for 312 feet; a total length of 915 feet. The SS 
Cintra of 197911175 tons, the Waroonga of 251311609 tons and the Sultan of 206311270 
tons berthed at this jetty in 1896, and the barque Mayhill with railway iron from England 
was wrecked on Point Moore. Atkins & Law extended the jelly by 398 feet to 1800 feet 
to provide two herths in 20-22 reel at luw water in 1902-4. 
In 1914 a scheme was adopted for harhour improvements that in its revised form 
included building an island breakwater using granite from from White Peak transported 
on a specially -huilt timher railway access viaduct 42()O fect long. This was completed in 
1917. 
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In the year 1921-22, 113 vessels with an aggregate tonnage of 78,690 tons called, and 
wheat was the chief export. Mail steamers of the West Australian Steam Navigation 
Company called fortnightly on the route hetween Fremantle and Singapore, and there was 
a regular service by ships of the Melbourne Steamship Company and the State Steamship 
Service. The North Jetty was 2250 feet long with 200 feet of berths on either side in 
1922, and the old South (Town) Jetty was used only as a promenade. 
Work on the breakwater was resumed in 1923, and 2200 feet of it was completed in 
1925, with extensions at the western end of 145 feet in 1926 and of 800 feet in 1928. 
Three new berths were opened in 1930, 1931 and 1933, and were re-conditioned in 
1960. 
The harbour was described in 1948 as a wharf on the southern side of the harbour of 
concrete, with three berths usually available and a travelling crane with a capacity of 10 
tons and a boat landing stage with 12 feet of water. The Railway Jetty which extended 
north-westward from a point on shore north-east of the eastern end of Gera1dton Wharf, 
became redundant after the wharves were corn pleted in the 1930s. Being dilapidated and 
no longer in use it was demolished in WWlI. Circa 1300 feet east of this jetty was the 
Condenser Jetty, a structure which canied a 6" pipe about 50 metres from shore to obtain 
cooling water for a condenser situated in the railway yards. This supplied water for the 
steam engines, but also supplied townsfolk at 3/6d per lOO gallons around the turn of the 
century. Its remains have not been found. A small jetty existed on the southern side of the 
harbour about 300 metres westward of the western end of Geraldton Whad, which may 
have been a nying boat jetty which was built and used in WW2. The dredged channel 
300 feet wide with 30 feet of water in 1947, led into the dredged basin and the inner 
harbour passing through a gap 600 feet wide between the western end of the island 
breakwater and the eastem end of the westem hreakwater which curved northwards at its 
head. 
A slipway was built in 1945, a fishing boat harhour with two wharves and two sets of 
pens in 1955, and groynes were built at Fitzgerald Street and at POilll Moorc in 1965. 
The harhour was described in 1965 as having three adjacent land-backed wharves with a 
total length of 1644 feet and a fourth land-backed wharf 594 feet long, all with a 
minimum depth of 30ft. The fishing hoat hurbour was at the western end of the main 
harhour. The imports were phosphate rock, aglicultural fertilisers and refined petroleum, 
and the exports were wheat, flour, sheep. wool. crayfish tails and general cargo. 
A launching ramp was huilt in 1972, and J.O. Clough huilt un additional herth to a design 
by G.B. Hill & Partners in 1977-8. 
When visited in July 1994, the project manager and Mr Peter Worsley of Geraldton, 
found that nothing remains of the I X64 Town Jetty (also known as the Old Jetty, 
Gregory Street Jetty, Esplanade Jelly and Promenade Jetty). With the exception of the 
base of five piles, harely visihle in the rock wall at the fOOl or Durlacher street, little of 
that structure remains today, though piles are \"isihle ahove the seahed further out to sea. 
A nomination has not been made on that hasis. 

PORTGREGORY 

Probably visited by Lt. GeOI'ge Grey while walking southwards from Shark Bay in 1839 
and by A.c. Gregory in 1848, Port Gregory developed as port for the Gera1dine Mine 
after its discovery in 1849. It opened in 185U to load five tons of lead ore. A convict 
depot was estahlished at Lynton in I X5 1-2 [Cl supply labour to the mines "and to the 
pastoralists. Bay whaling commenced in I X53. In the same year the hrig Leander of 173 
tons which had traded regularly on the coast between Fremantle and Surahaya from 1851 
onwards, visited the port to deliver mooring tackle, and 55 tons or lead ingots were 
exported from the Wanibanno Smelter. The rownsites of Pakington at Port Gregory and 
Lynton on the Hull River, were gazetted in 1854. 
Though there are some records, much of what is known of this port emanates from 
registers or wrecks and casualities and in descriptions of attempts to make the port more 
amenable. In 1855, the schooner Preston uf 19 tons visited the port also to deliver 
mooring tackle, for example. The barque Mary Queen qf Scots of 256 tons was wrecked 
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while enteling Pon Gregory to load 40 tons of lead ore, and the 311 ton whaling ship Iris 
from New Bedford was beached but subsequently renoated. The schooner Sarah of 54 
tons was wrecked while leaving the port with a cargo of whale oil and copper ore in 
1856, and the iron-hulled schooner Les Trois Amis of 42 tons called several times in 
1857. 
Two probationer convicls losllheir lives on a reef while escaping from the Lynton Depot 
in 1862. The barque Zephyr of 409 tons wenl ashore at Port Gregory in 1864 while 
carrying machinery la the Geraldine Mine but was subsequently reHoated, and the 
schooner Favourite of 46 tons was wrecked while leaving harbour in 1867 after trading 
along the coast. The SS Xantho of 66 tons on journey southwards from Singapore, was 
wrecked in 1872, while returning to the port from which it had loaded lead ore. 
A small jetty was buill to assist in unloading in the 1860s, and following damage when 
three steam tractors were unloaded for the Geraldine Mine, resulting in one falling into 
the sea and being abandoned; an iron jelly was then built. 
Mr LeSouef of the HUlt Lagoon Sail Company, applied for pelmission to build a jetty in 
1914. The Port Gregory Salt Company which was formed in 1919 after LeSouef ceased 
harvesting, applied for permission la built a tee-head on this jetty, which was connected 
to the salt works by a tramline. The works closed in the late 1920s, and the site of 
Pakington, now Port Gregory, was abandoned in the late 1930s. 
Salt received in Fremantle from Geraldton, which could well have come from Hutt 
Lagoon through Port Gregory, varied from two tons in 1907 through to a peak of 906 
lons tapering olT to 318 LOns in 1923 after which the industry ceased. 
The port was described in 1922 as a safe harbour for vessels of less than 12 feet (3.7m) 
draft, and was principally frequented by small vessels caITying salt to Champion Bay for 
transhipment. At the jelty (not charted) about 0.7 miles (l km) south-east of Hillock 
Point, the depth was nOl more than 12 feel (3.7m) and decreased to 6 feet (1.8m) in the 
south-eastern pan of the port. The hesl entrance lO the port was Hero Passage, with 
Leander and Gold Digger passages as narrower and shallower altematives. Because of 
confined space vessels could nOl swing al a single anchor, and moor with one anchor on 
the shoal beach within the main ledge and another 011 the beach. Neither the jetty nor the 
lraffic in salt were described in J 948, when comments were made that the sea washed 
over a low sandy beach into HUll Lagoon between Hillock Point and Shoal Point. 
The salt works jetty was reopened when fishing hegan after World War n. Several 
blocks were leased in the township in I <)53 and two substantial huts were built in 1954. 
The existing jelly was built in 1979-80. 1 

Henry Sandford began whaling at Port Grcgory in 1854, and obtained sixteen casks of 
oil. Sandrord, Harwood and Baleman all had whaling interests in the area in 1856, and 
produced black oil valued at £1600 and 1.27 tons of bone. In 1858 the try works and 
much valuable gear was destroyed in a fire, hut Bateman continued, and shipped 20 tons 
of whale oil from Pon Gregory in 1864. The whaling facility has been located in the sand 
hills north of the exisling jelly by a the Maritime Museum and in a number of whaling 
studies (McIlroy, 1987. Gibbs, 1994)2. 
Another whaling stalion is reputed to lie in the sandhills nOl1h of Sanford's facility. The 
Museum's searches, which were conducted during the 1985 excavation of Charles 
Broadhurst's steamship, the SSXal1tho, which foundered at Port Gregory in 1872, 
showed that only Sanford's whaling station remains are visible today. 

IMcl)onalu, G. K .. IlU, "The lillle hom /wrhollr": Hiswr'l4 Port Gregorr. unpuhlisheu typescripl, POrI 

Gregory. 

2a) McIlmy, .I., 1<J87, Nineleef71h Century Bay Iv/wling SI(lIiot7s in Weslern Australia, A reporllo The 
National Trust or Western Australia. Perth. 
b) Gibbs, M., 1994. An archaeological, cOt7servmioll and management srudy (!f 19(h. century shore-based 
whaling Slalions in Weslern Australia. A report to The National Trust of Western Australia, Perth. 
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The North-west 

GLADSTONE: 25° 57'S., 114° 15'E 
DENHAM: 25° 56'S., 113° 32'E 
CARNARVON: 24° 53'S., 113° 40'E 
MAUD LANDING. 23° 07'S., 113° 47'E 
POINTCLOATES: 22° 44'S., 113°40'E 
EXMOUTH GULF: 22° S., 114° 20'E 
OLD ONSLOW: 21 ° 41 'S., 114° 58'E 
NEW ONSLOW: 2IO 38'S., 115° 07' E 
FORTESCUE LANDING: 21 ° S., 116° OYE 

New Nominations 

Gladston~ (.Jctty) 

Maud Landing (jetty) 

Old Onslow (jetty) 

New Onslow (jetty) 

Existing nominations 

The Fascine (AHC 18815) 

Railway Museum (AHC 17038) 

Carnarvon Jelly (HCW A (467) 

Historical Background 

SHARK BAY 

Following landings by Dirk HarLog on the island now bearing his name in 1616 and by 
William De Vlamingh in 1697, William Dampier visited the Bay in 1699. Nicholas 
Baudin and Caplain Hamelin made extensiv~ charls of the area in 1800. Lt. Helpman 
RN. conduct~d ~xplorations in the early 1850s after which Shark Bay was recognised as 
a potential source of pearl shell, guano and sandalwood. Guano and sandalwoQd in some 
quantity were collected resulting in th~ establishment of a military camp with rock 
groynes at Quoin BI uff on Dirk Hartog Island. In 1873-4, the Bay came into prominence 
with the establishment of the pearling industry at Wilyah Miah near Useless Loop. 
Facilities were established there following a gold-rush like period. The leading pearlers 
were Charles Broadhurst and Captain Francis Cadell (McCal1hy, 1990).1 
The cutter Mystel), of 16 tons sailed for Shark Bay to collect guano in in 1861 and the 
schooner Macquarie of 125 tons alTived in Shark Bay from Colombo with general cargo 
and left for Champion Bay with guano in 1878, and the SS Otyvay began calling with 
mails in 1884. Again details or shipping movements are sparse, requiring the registers of 
wrecks and casualti~s to he utilised to help provide an indicalor of shipping movements. 
The crew of the wrecked hrigantine OccMor landed on Dirk Hanog Island in 1856 and 
were picked up by the schooner Favourite of 44 tons which was collecting guano from 
Bird Island, for example. Another instance is the CUller Olive of 43 tons which drifted on 
to DorTe Island and was 10Sl in 1916. The Norwegian barqLll~ Gudrun was deliberately 

1 McCarU1Y, M., 1990, Charles Ec/ward Broad/lllrsl. J 826-1905. A remarkable 19111 cenlUry failure, M. 
Phi} Thesis, Murdoch University. 
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run ashore on the Peron Flats after an allempt was made to sink it otT Fremantle. It is 
believed to have become the source of a considerable amount of shipbuilding and house 
timber in later years. 

DENHAM. 

Pearling facilities were estahlished at Freshwater Camp (Denham) in the late 19th 
century. The Bay, itself was surveyed in 1882, the SS Australind began calling on a trip 
from Fremantle to Singapore in 1887. Ordinary lanterns were established on a wooden 
platforms 12 feet high at Lagoon Point in 1898 and at Denham in 1900, to keep small 
craft clear of the shallow water to the southward. Small jellies were built at the foot of the 
town to service small boats and at the foot of the nearby Peron Station to off-load wool 
direct from the shearing shed. None of these remain today. 
DLIling WW I, shell was stockpiled and when he arrived, in 1919, the noted diarist and 
future Denham reside11l, Mr Mick Fry, described Denham as 'just a small village' with a 
police station, post office, hall, school, library and hotel. (Fry, 1989:4).1 Fry's father 
had a large pearling lease near Wilyah Miah, the other major settlement in the Bay. Later 
they turned their attention to fishing. There was a black cask buoy in a depth of four 
fathoms about two miles west or Lagoon Point (north of Denham) where the Blue Funnel 
Line and State Ships would anchor and send in or receive small vessels or lighters. Most 
loading was done on the backs of local people, direct into the lighters which were pulled 
up onto the shore. 
According to Fry, a narrow private jelly with a light rail was built in 1957. This extended 
to the edge or the bank to allow fish to he off-loaded. A slipway was establised at the 
shore end. As an indication of the nL'.ed for the facility, Fry recounts there were 27 
lieenced fishing boats in operation and that he unloaded 94000 Ibs (c 42,000 kg) of 
whiting and 27000 Ibs (c. 12()()O kg) of mullet, taylor and bream in 1964. Launching 
ramps were established in 1969. The Shark Bay Salt Company began building a salt 
works, jetty and causeway at Useless Loop on the western side of Freycinet Reach in 
1963 and after overcoming difficulties from rain and cyclones, shipped their first salt in 
1967 aboard the Nichiz.ui Maru. 

WILYAHMIAH 
Other pearling camps at Wilyah Miah, on Pcron Peninsula at Cape Leseur and at Peron 
Point 1l0uIished up to the end or the industry in the I 920s. Apart from Denham, only the 
remains at Wilyah Miah constitute what could be considered a modification to the 
shoreline in order to facilitate the movement or people and goods. The laller was 
apparently the structure huilt in 1874 by Mr Smith, the manager for Charles Broadhurst. 
Today it is barely discernible as a loose conglomeration of rocks at the base of the 
remains or a fish/shell processing factory, though there are substantial remains within the 
former townsite of Wilyah Miah itself. Wilyah Miah has recently been the sabject of a 
number of preliminary studies, hoth archaeological (McGann, in prep) and historical 
(McCarthy, 1990) and these and their antecendents are expected to result in the 
nomination of the former town as a helitage place. 
The heavily disturbed, barely discernihle rocks helieved to be Broadhurst's ·stone jetty' 
(actually a land backed facility) are notno1l1inated as a port related structure. though it is 
strongly recommendL'.d that a nomination or Wilyah Miah in its entirety is made as soon 
as possi ble. 

GLADSTONE. 

A small port on the eastern side or Shark Bay, to the west or Yalinga Station. It consists 
of a well-constructed 287 metre long stone causeway which led from a wool-store shed 
to a small timber jelly built in 1910. Thejelly has a 6m wide by 13.7m long end served 
by a 2.6 by 63m long access to finish in 2 111 or water at low tide. A light tramway was 

IFry, Cl.W., 1989, Shark Bay Days, Hesperian Press, Perth. 
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used to t.ransporl wool to the end of the jetty and wai ting lighters. The jetty w,:s not 
reported 111 1922. hut Wurramel Creek to the north was reputed to have a channel suItable 
for pearling boalS and to be a port of export ror sandalwood. A settlement, but not a jetty 
was desclibed at Gladstone in 1948. When visitcd in 1993, the goods shed had recently 
been demolished. apparently as a result or rire and thc timber jelly had been rendered 
unusable. 
Re-examined in July 1994 by the project manager, the structure was found to represent 

the best preserved and most substantial of all the wool-lighrering jetties and structures on 
the coast. It has been nominated as a result of this understanding with the note that it is 
worthy of consideration a" a rare and well-preserved example for the National Estate. 
The plans for its construction appear below. 

Figure 11 

Contemporary plans qfthe Gl({dsrone lettyl 
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ISupplied by Mrs C. A. Miller or Ule Gasco),Ile Historical Society. (see appendix 2) 
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CARNARVON 

After being visited by F. Gregory in 1857 and being surveyed by Capt. Denham in the 
Herald in 1858, Carnarvon was a base for pearling in the 1870s. The SS Rob Roy of 
309/200 tons began calling in 1878 and was joined by the SS Otway of 563/362 tons in 
1880, and the township was surveyed on the southern bank of the south entrance of the 
Gascoyne River in 1881. The SS Natal of 743/458 tons called regularly between 1883 
and 1887. Following the proclamation of the township in 1886, the first jetty was built 
south-west of the town, in the south entrance in 1886-7. This was in time for the SS 
Australind of 1018/554 tons to call and for the regular service of the SS Flinders of 
528/278 tons and Otway of 563/352 tons between Fremantle and Wyndham in 1887. 
A quarantine station was built on Babbage Island, the Gascoyne Roads Board was 
established, and boat licences were issued for the POlt in 1888. Baillie, Davies & Wishart 
completed a second jetty for lighters at Mangrove Point south-west of the of the town in 
1889 which gave better access to the deep water in Yule Creek. RO. Law carried out 
protection works on the bank of the Gascoyne River in 1890, and repaired the tramway 
in 1891, the year in which H. Campbell repaired the jetty. Carnarvon became a port for 
the Ashburton Goldfield in 1894. M. Price completed a jetty on Babbage Island, 4340 
feet long and 15 feet wide with a head 252 feet long and 30 feet wide with a red fixed 
ordinary lantern on a 15 feet wooden platform at its outer end in 1899. A 2'-0" gauge 
railway with 12 Ib rail was established to carry goods from this jetty to the town over a 
bridge 1060 feet long. Lewis & Reid extended the head of this jetty by 310 feet in a 
south-westerly direction in 1904. The railway was relaid with 35 Ib rail and 3' -6" gauge 
in 1909 for the locomotive Kiora. 
The jetty was described in 1928, as being 4900 feet long with berths 560 feet long into 
1 I feet or water, and in 1948 as 4900 feet long with 320ft or berthage on its nOlthern 
side and 300 feet on its southem side. There was a boat landing on the northern side, 
and a single track railway connected to the township. The best anchorage was off the 
northern entrance to the Gascoyne River with Babbage Island Light bearing 07 0

, and 
there was an anchorage in the southern entrance with Mangrove Point bearing 1080 and 
Babbage Island light bealing 0 I 60

• 

In 1995 the remains of the railway included a 25,000 gallon water tank built in 1925, a 
locomotive shed built about 1960 at the inner end of the jetty, and two bridges across the 
tidal section of the liver, which were in poor condition and were closed to the public. 
Carnarvon was a very significant port, ranking with Bunbury and Busselton at least. In 
the 12 months to June 1907, 18 steamships aggregating 28,418 tons called from 
overseas, and 40 steam ships aggregating 55, 176 tons and 25 sailing ships aggregating 
1043 tons called from other Western Australian ports. In 1911, over 65,900 sheep, 585 
bales of wool and and 283 tons of other matelials were shipped to Fremantle. The bulk of 
this was shipped on 144 steamship departures and and 26 sailing ship departures, 
aggregating over 249,000 tons and 2529 tons respectively. _ 
Ships which made regular calls in 1924, included the Gorgon of 288611734 tons and 
Centaur of the Blue Funnel Line, the Gascoyne of 3850 g.tons of Bethell Gwyn, and the 
Kangaroo of 4433 g.tons and Bambra of 3302 tons of the State Shipping Line. 
In 1921, the population of Carnarvon amounted to 950 persons and of the Gascoyne 
Distlict, to 1870 persons, and 98 vessels with a total tonnage of 99,000 tons entered the 
port. Mail steamers or the West Australian Steam Navigation Company called fOltnightly, 
and other steam and sailing vessels anived frequenLly to load and discharge cargo. There 
was a good supply of water, but only a small quantity of coal. In 1923, the township was 
the centre of a large pastoral area, and trade consisted mainly of cattle and sheep, pearl 
shell, sandalwood and wool. 
Cargo shipped from Fremantle to Carnarvon included beer & spirits, cattle, fodder, 
mixed goods, sheep, timber and wool in bales. 
Inigation, particularly for bananas, began from the Gascoyne River in the 1930s and was 
extended greatly in the 1950s, and tlood control works were canied out on the northern 
side of the town in 1961. 
After the coastal road from the south was established in 1957 and sealed in 1962, the use 
of the jetty was confined to oil tankers, and coastal shipping was abandoned in favour of 
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road haulage in 1966. A new jetty was built on Mangrove Point in 1971, and the fishing 
boat harbour at Pickles Point with slipway and service jetty was built in 1973-5. 
A whaling station was established by the Australian Whaling Commission in the early 
1950s, with the whale catchers Minilya, Gascoyne and the larger Carnarvol1 of 598 tons. 
With a jetty 230 m long and a quota of whales per year, this became the sole station in 
this North-west, when Norwegian Bay was abandoned in 1957. It too was abandoned in 
1963 and its facilities were subsequently converted to processing fish and lobsters. Little, 
bar a solitary pile, was visible of the old tlensing deck when visited in 1995, though the 
remains of some machinery could be seen in the scrub outside the station. 
A nomination to the National Estate has been lodged by local interests including the 
Gascoyne Historical Society represented by Mrs C. A. Miller, a contributor to this report. 
This has been supplemented here by material that encompasses what has been lately 
termed the Camarvon MaIitime Precinct (Miller, 1995). This report is reproduced in full 
at appendix ( 2d) 
It is considered that a very strong case has been made by local interests in the Carnarvon 
instance with respect to a number of the criteria for inclusion on the registers, not just on 
State and Muncipal inventories, but also to the National Estate. These mirror the 
Busselton instance. The Carnarvon jetty is a substantially intact structure, of technical 
interest, of significance to a section of society and representative of a tangible and 
evocative element in the industrial and economic development of North-west Australia. 
With the Busselton jetty, it is one of the last of its type on this coast. The case put by 
Camarvon interests is compelling and is an indication of the jetty's regional and cultural 
significance. Their submission is strongly supported by this study. 
In that context, further ad hoc demolition as that noted in the Carnarvon submission and 
clearly visible when the site was last visi ted should be halted. It is also considered 
desirable that the damage done should be rectified. 

Figure 12 
Carno/"vol7 Jetty with a tonker ot the eml l 

ISupplied by Mrs C. A. Miller of the Gascoync Historical Society. (sec appendix 2) 
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MAUD LANDING 

J. & J. Wish art built a jetty 1500 feet long and 12 feet wide, with a head 100 feet long 
and 20 feet wide into nine feet of water in 1897 about 3 km north of Coral Bay. It was 
fitted with a 2-0" gauge tramway to a woolshed/store (100' by 30') at a cost of £7989. A 
wharf crane was erected in 1903-4, and ships known to have called in 1907 included the 
SS Penguin and SS Una. 
The jetty was leased hy G.H.S. Burton hetween 1911 and 1921, by F. Meager in 1922-
3, by J.G. Cooper in 1923, and by C. French & Company of Cardarbia from 1927 
onwards. The unsuccessful Maud Landing Shipping & Trading Company worked the 
jetty between 1924 and 1926 when motor vehicles were being used to move the trucks 
and the lighter Nidol Bay was in attendance. 
The anchorage was described in 1923 as heing fair for light draft vessels, but with many 
coral pinnacles and shoals in the southern part. The wool shed at the shore end of the 
1200 feet long jetty was described as conspicuous, hut Greyling, Dawson, Maud Hill 
and Anchor beacons were considered unreliahle due to possible damage by strong winds. 
The SS Kybra called in 1935 and handled 102 tons of cargo and 140 rams, but normally 
the Onslow Lightering Selvice collected cargo for transport up the coast. 
The jetty was reduced in length to 175m with an 18m head in 1937, and the goods shed 
and jetty were removed in 1947. It is claimed that the jetty timbers were reused at the 
NOlwegian Bay Whaling Station at Point Cloates. The bay was used by the Norwegian 
Bay Whaling Company as a convenient point for transferring whale oil from a local 
lighter to ocean going tankers in the 1950s. 
Now demolished. only a few piles remain visible on the seabed and above water. Despite 
this the remains are n'ominated as an historic structure representing the days of wool 
lighteling and the heyday of the sheep station in the north-west. 

NINGALOO HOMESTEAD 

Mrs Billie Lefroy. owner with her daughter Jane or Ningaloo Station. advised in 
September 1995 that their shearing shed was once connected to the heach hy a light rail. 
Bales of wool would he wheeled from the shed and loaded ahoard a small boat for 
tranship-ment to the lighter Nidol Bay. Mrs Lefroy advised that the Master was often 
under the inl1uence and she recalled that on one occasion, she and her husband. the late 
Edgar Lefroy, were advised that the lighter was lucky not to have been lost as the 
inebriated skipper LOok the vessel over the reefs to deeper water. 
Nothing remains of the rail line. har a few sleepers, though the shed. which lies only a 
few metres from the shore is still intact and in regular use. The Lefroys are also the 
owners of the derelict Point Cloates light tower and quarters. 

EXMOUTH GULF 

Few records other than reports of wrecks and other casualities were kept for this region 
in the 19th Century. A perusal of these gives some indication of the extent of the shipping 
in the Gulf. Much of it in the 1870s revolved around pearling, for which the Bay became 
noted in that time. In December of 1875, the peading boats Dawn, Azelia, Montiara, 
Dolphin of 24.8 tons, Governor Weld of 18 tons. Barringara, and others were caught in 
a gale in Exmouth Gulf. The ketch Wild Wave of 27.8 tons and the schooner Lily of the 
Lake of 25.98 tons were lost. 
The bay can he a very difficult anchorage. The schooner Fairy Queen of 115 tons for 
example, was lost on arriving from Singapore in 1875, the lugger Snuggler of 8.9 tons 
built in 1892 and owned hy Z.B. Erickson was lost in 1893, and the the pearling 
schooners Curtv S(Jrk or 52 tons, H(HVk of of 12 tons and Kate Florence of 12 tons were 
lost in the Bay ·01' Rest, and the Schooner Eclipse of 23 tons in the Gulf in 1907. 



POINT MURAT 
A small modern jelly in Exmouth Gulf about two miles south-east of the North-West 
Cape Lighthouse built to supply the Communication Station. 

LEARMONTH ANCHORAGE 
Consisting of two small modern piers 3.5 miles north of the airstrip, Learmonth was an 
advanced base for American submarines during World War IT. W APET also built a small 
wharf for oil exploration in Rough Range. 

OLD ONSLOW - ASHBURTON RIVER I 

Originally a port for pearling and for pastoralists at the entrance to the Ashburton 
(Curlew) River in the 1860s, the area developed and the steamships Rob Roy of 3091200 
tons, Macedol1 or R26/532 tons, and Otway of 563/362 tons delivered mail and cargo to 
lighters in 1882. J. Clark then built a riverside wharf about one mile n01th of the town in 
1885. The area was damaged by a cyclone in January 1888. and the schooner Airlie of 
236 tons caught fire while passing and was lost on the beach in 1889. Following 
discovery and proclamation of the Ashburton Goldfield in 1890, J. Innes built a new 
jeny/w harf in 1893 in the ri ver above the bar. which was soon doubled in length to 107 
feet to end in 10 feet of water at high tide. 
M. Plice built a stock jetty 2760 feet long by 5 feet wide with a Tee-head 120 feet by 30 
feet outside the mouth of the liver in 1896 which was destroyed by a cyclone in 1897. 
Atkins & Law built another jetty slightly further east in 1899 which was suitable for 
lighters and was joined to the township by a tramway four miles long. A red fixed 
ordinary lantern was placed on the jetty and a leading light on a steel tripod in 1901, and 
the jetty was equipped with a jetty light on a wooden platform in 1904 and provided with 
a leading light on a steel tlipod in 1914. 
The pearling industry was active to around 1917 when the annual licences issued dropped 
from the high twenties at the turn of the century to zero or as little as three during the 
1914-18 war. 
In 1912, the port was described as an open roadstead used by about twenty pearling 
vessels, and the port for the pastoral district and for the Ashburton Goldfield, at which 
vessels unloaded into lighters. Its principal exports were wool, lead, copper, pearl shell 
and kangaroo skins, and it was a regular P01t of call for ships proceeding from Fremantle 
to Broome, Derby and Wyndham. The population of the town and district which included 
extensive pastoral holdings and the Ashburton Goldfield, was about 400 in 1921, the 
year in which R9 vessels with a total tonnage of 88.790 tons visited. 
The pier was described in 1922 as 1120 feet long with a two-ton crane and a light on its 
outer end. 1.5 miles eastward of the entrance of the liver and three miles from the town. 
It was connected to On slow by a light tramway. and was used for shipping stock and 
landing general cargo. Ships anchored at least half-a-mile off the bar in 4 M 5-fathoms of 
water, and the rear leading light stood on a sand hill bearing 138 degrees from the jetty. 
Onslow was described as a small township on the eastern bank of the Ashburton River 
three miles from the entrance. with hospital, post and telegraph office, police station and 
bond store. Onslow was the point of entry for men and supplies for the Ashburton 
Goldfield which was proclaimed in 1889. but the gold was mostly alluvial and the mining 
phase was short. However silver-lead ores was discoverd at Uraroo, and have been 
worked intelmiltently since. 

NEW ONSLOW- BEADON POINT 

Following silting of the Ashburton River and difficulty with jetties east of the mouth of 
this river, a reinforced concrete jetty 2162 ftlong with a Tee-head 300 ft long was built at 
Beadon Point in 1923. The township of (Old) Onslow was moved in the next two years, 
and two leading lights were established at heights of 33 and 36 ft in 1925. This jetty was 

1Historical archaeologist, Ms Gaye Nay ton reponed on these SU'uctures in 1991. She kindly made her 
work avalable to Mr Cumming and assisted him with his analyses. 
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described as 2628 ft long with 347 ft of berth age on each side with 22 ft of water at low 
tide in 1928. After serious damage by a cyclone in 1934, the outer end was rebuilt in 
timber to give a total length of 2993 feet in 1935. 
The port was used for supplying fuel to naval and other ships during WW2, and the 
township and port were the headquarters for the nuclear bomb tests in the Monte Bello 
Islands in 1952-56. 
The jetty was damaged by a cyclone in 1953 after which 240 piles had to be replaced, and 
by another cyclone in 1958 which damaged 73 piles, the foreshore and the abutment of 
the jetty. Three cyclones early in 1961 canied away the outer 975 ft of the jetty and it was 
then decided to abandon the structure. In 1966 its function was taken over by an 88 ft 
long steel lighter Ashburton. This vessel worked to a land-backed wharf in Beadon Creek 
to which a permanent navigable channel was dredged with an entrance protected by a 
2000 ft stone groyne. The port was closed in the early 1970s and the jetty over which 
asbestos from Wittenoom Gorge had been exported between 1943 and 1966, was 
demolished. In 1981 the leading light'> were on lattice metal towers 12m and 18m high. 
The wharf. and a tramway bridge at Old Onslow, and a jetty ruin at New Onslow, 
(Beadon Point) have been nominated as histOlic structures. 

FORTES CUE LANDING. 

An anchorage at the mouth or the FOltescue River on the mainland between Onslow and 
Dampier near Mm'die Station (established in 1866) was fairly sheltered from westerley 
winds and was visiteci by the pearling schooners Minnie of 38 tons in 1872 and the 
Nautilus of 48.5 tons in 1875. Wrecks in the area again give an indication of shipping 
movements. These include the topsail schooner Rosette of 67 tons in 1879, and the 
schooner Ethe I or 14 tons west of the ri ver entrance in 1881. The schooner Florence of 
24 tons capsized in the same year but was salvaged, and the SS Orway began calling with 
mails in 1885, the year in which a telegraph station was established on the line between 
Perth and Broome. 
A small jetty or wharf was built for £475 in 1894 and was extended to 70 feet long by 23 
feeL wide in 1896. Tenders for leasing this were called in 1898. The schooner Harriet 
Constance of 52 tons owned by Denny Brothers & Lynn left Fortescue for Cossack in 
1907 and was lost at sea. 
In 1922, the FOllescue River at the southern end of Fortescue Road and about twelve 
miles west or Cape Preston, was navigable at high water for vessels of light draught to 
about one mile above the entrance. Landings could be made on the western side of the 
river about 0.5 miles above the entrance. The bar had one foot or water over it a low tide. 
Sheep could be obtained from stations on the Fortescue, and water from Tom Bull Pool 
about five miles up the liver. The usual anchorage in FOl"lescue Road was in 3.5 fathoms 
with the summit or Fortescue Island bearing 281 0 and distant rour miles, and-the mouth 
of the liver on 1850 ~ 
The schooner Geraldton of 62 tons grounded in the channel and lost cargo in 1922, and 
the jeLLy continued in use mainly by private lease until about 1927 when it was 
abandoned. 
Cargo recorded by the Fremantle Harbour Trust as shipped from Fremantle to FOl·tescue 
and Condon included aglicultural Produce, fodder, mixed goods and timber. 
When visited in 1994, a row of iron bolts was identified in the cliff and four piles were 
located below the water at half-tide. A timber ramp with iron rails for use as a slipway 
was observed about 40m downstream, and the road from the stl1lcture was quite clear. 
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1 Photographs : Delmis Cumming, 1994 

Figure 13a & b 
Fortescue Landing1 
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The Pilbara 

DAMPIER: 20° 1R'S., 116° 41' E 
COSSACK: 20° 39'S., 1l7° 12'E 
POINT SAMSON: 20° 3R'S., 1l7° 12'E 
BALLA BALLA: 20° 40'S., 117° 46'E 
PORTHEDLAND: 20° IWS., I p~o 37'E 
BOODARRIE LANDING: 20° 20'S., IIRo 2S'E 
CON DON (Shdlborough): 200 OO'S., I 1<)° 15'E 

New nominations 
Con don (.I ett)') 

Existing nominations 

Cossack (Whad) 

Historical Background 

DAMPIER. Hampton Harbour 

Dampier, originally known as Hamplon Harbllur. lies in Nickol Bay and was the sile of a 
pearling port in IR75. Il was described in 1<)23 as a wdl sheltered anchorage for small 
vessels in 1.5 lo 4.5 falhom often used hy pearling vessds during the cyclone season. lL 
was descrihed in very similar terms in I <)4R. Hearson Cove where F.T. Gregory and his 
pany landed from the Dolphin in I R61, and CkaH~rville (Port Robinson) were similar 
shelters. Arter whaling hy Americans early in the ninell'enlh century, Pearse and 
Marmion hegan whaling oIl Rosemary Island in I R70, and J. Bateman hegan on Malus 
Island in I R72. His schooner ,S'w/" or 7() llll1S rl'lUrI1ed lo Fremanlle with 147 casks of oil 
in U377. 
After considerahle devdopment, Hamersky Iron Pty Ltd. began exporting hulk iron ore 
rrom Mount Tom Price over a IKwly huill jelly in I <)66, and began pelletising in 1968. 
Production and export or salt began in 1969. and the port became a base for oil 
exploration in 1<)71-2. SEC\VA agreed lu huild a gas line soulhwards from Dampier in 
1975, and export of LNG began in 19R<). 

COSSACK 

After being visited by Gregory on his .journey inland from l'iickol Bay lO explore the 
hinterland in I R61, the barque Tien TI'in wilh J.T. Jarman as master, called in during 
jR61 at or near Butchers Creek. iLs purpose was to land a pany who were to establish a 
settlement on behalf of Waiter Padbury al thc De Grey River. Nairn moved the stock 
eastward to establish this station and exported some wool on the cutter MYSTery of 16.8 
tons in I R64. Rohert Sholl the Governmenl Residenl moved his headquarters from 
Camden Sound lo Rocborne on the River I-larding ahout eighl miles south of Cossack in 
IR65. Other seltlers including the Withnl'il family, the Denison Plains Association led by 
C.E. Broaclhurst, the Portland West Australian Squalling Company and the McRae 
Brothers. Most of lhese pastoralists rollowed the lead or W. Tays of the Denison Plains 

Company and took Lip pearling in Nickoi Bay.' 
Nickol Bay proved one or the few areas in which the Europeans were successful in 
estahlishing themselves in these early ycars. Thl' schooner Nt'lI' Perseverance of 105 

I McCarthy, ll)l)(), op. cil. 
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tons, curried the remnants of the fuiled Roehuck Bay PustOf<J.1 Compuny to Nickol Bay 
for example. lL was wrecked on the hcuch near Butchers Inlet and was used as an office 
by the police, then to store pearl shell and luter us an inramous puh. 
Roebourne wus surveyed and subdivided in I g66. The Mar), Ann of 33 tons, Mystery of 
16.8 LOns and Morning SWr were engaged in fishing ror peurl shell in 1867. Harper and 
GranL built the first jelly early in 1869, and the cullers Pi/or or 7.5 tons and Mysrery and 
the pearling bouts CreST o{ rh I:' W({lll:' and BOl1nie DlIl1rif:'e blll nut the schooner Mary Ann 
were beached in Butchers Inlet by a cyclone in lInO. Most cargo was loaded or unloaded 
at the Upper Landing ubout 5 miles rrom Roebuurne, and abollttwdve pearling boats lay 
in the creek in the olT-season between Aplil und September. 
The Governor visited the areu in HMS Coss({ck and this led to a name change and 
Cossack was gazclled a port in 1872, the year in which the cutler Rover of 14 tons was 
built. In the same year the SS X({nrho hought in a navigati~ll1al beacon for use in the 
area. Tenders were called ror the supply or timber ror a jelly ndrth of Cossack in 1871, a 
necessity for about thirty boats were engaged in pearling. 1. \"unan built large buildings 
at Cossack and Roehourne und J. Clark a jelly at Cossack in 1875. A road was built, a 
quaranLine officer was stationed in the area, and copper ore was discovered at Whim 
Creek rurther cast. The barque M({riuntlo of 589 tons grounded off Jarman Island and 
was lost in 1877, and the SS Rob Roy of 3()9/2()O tons began calling regularly in 1880 
and was stranded in Butchers Inlet in 1882 but \Vas salvaged. 
A (timber?) pile lighthouse 24 feet high was built on Readers Head in 1881 (and 
destroyed by fire in 1884), the SS Gnmy or 7()()/565 tons began culling in 1882 and E. 
Martin extended the jelly and wharr ut Cossack in 1884. Exports of pearl shell and pearls 
were valued at [52,150 in 181-i2 and pl~akl'd at [214,7(H) in 18I-iSJ-1890. The SS 
ALtSlrulind or !() 18/554 tuns hcgan calling on her trips betweell Fremantle and Singapore 
and the SS Flinrlers or 521/271-i tons on trips between Fremantle and \Vyndham in 1886. 
A new lighthouse was huilt on Jarman Island in 1888 under the supervision of W.L. 
Owen and a 2' -on gauge tramway \,vas llpened t~) Roebournc ~.5 miles (13 km) away in 
the same year. It carried 7555 passengL'rs in the first year and \\'as running two tri ps daily 
hy 180 I. Nelson & Maninson huilt a wharf 262 (ed long and a guocls shed and rerouted 
the tramway south or the township in I ~0 1-2 and the wharf \', as seriously damaged by a 
cyclone in 1804. Exports of wool clealnlthrough cllstoms in,:ludcd 1351 ,OUO Ib in 1893 
and I 705,()O() Ib in 1804, I 888J)()() Ih in 1805 and 2704 Ib in I g06, while gold from the 
Pilbara Goldrield declared I'll!· expurt in 1805 in,:lucled 2()OO (\1 in .-\plil. 2720 oz in May 
and 2260 Oi'. in July or that year. An expl()sivl~s maga/.ine wa~ built north of the township 
in 1896 ur 1807 and thl' wharr \\,u,,; damaged in the same yeJr. The SS Beagle of 121 
tons was beached and the M({g/.;if:' GO/Oil uf 58 t~HlS was wrecked at the wharf in 1898. 
Pearling licences issued rrom the port indicated that it remained a strong centre up to and 
including World War I, though a decline to 13 from a peak CIf 38 in previous years was 
noted during that conllicl. 
Cossack was described in 1022 us bein~ a small tllwn within Reader Heud on the western 
side of Butchers Inlet. Mail steamers or the West Australian Steam Na\·igation Company 
called about fortnightly on the run between Fremuntle and Singapore. Vessels generally 
lay aground on a rocky bOllOlll un thL' western bank above the jellY at Cossack and a 
small narrow pool about hall' mile above the jetty in which vesscls could !loat while 
moored to the eaSLL~rn hank, wus used ror Illading Iwrses and cattle. Roehourne about 
eight miles away, was tllL' l'hici' town (lr the district. whose products included gold, 
silver, cup per, tin and leud. There werL' !urge sheep rarms in the area, whose population 
excluding aboriginal persons numhered ubout 6()() persons. Th~ ,,·har!' was described in 
1929 as 262 fed long with u herlhage of the sanlL' length which dlied by thre~ feet at low 
tiele. 
Ships which called regularly in 1023, included the SS Cor:.:ol1 nf 2885 n.tons and SS 
CentouJ" or 3066 tons or the Blue Funnel Line. the SS Goscomf:' ur 358()'LOns of Bethell 
Gwyn, and the MY Kong({roo or 4333 tons and SS BallJbra '~lr 3302 tons owned by the 
State Shipping Line. They either moored east\\Jrd or Jarman Island or ut Point Samson 
jelly. It was damaged hy rirl' in 1025 and by u cyclone in I 02':J, and rebuilt to a length of 
2267 feet into 22 kel at low water in 1036-3(-\. In this peri()cl, guods were taken to the 
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wharf at Cossack hy lighters and thence by road, ror the tramway southwards had been 
taken up hy 1932. 
The wharr was described in 1949 as 25() feel long, drying by 3 feet and falling rapidly 
into disrepair. Vessels drawing up to IS feet could enter at high tide. Vessels could moor 
alongside the bank on the eastern side of a narrow pool about 12 feet deep and 0.5 miles 
south or the wharf. In 1949, the jelly was used by the two steamers which called each 
month, ancl was equipped with two leading lights on a hearing of 250 degrees, one on the 
jelly end and the other on the hill. Cossack Wharf was then falling rapidly into disrepair. 
The State Shipping Service hegan regular voyages to the north-west with the SS 
Kwil1ol1a of 2425 tons and the SS Western Australia of 2937 tons in 1912. The SS 
BOl11bra or 3302 tons and the MV Kang(lroo of 4348 tons were added in 1915 to allow 
the Western Australia to be sold to the UK in 1916. The SS Kwinana (which caught fire 
south of Carnarvon in 192(), and was moored in Careening Bay near Rockingharn, 
whence it was blown ashore in 1922 and wrecked) was also a caller. The MY Koolina of 
4227 tons was purchased to replace the SS BOl17bro in 1927, and was joined by the MY 
Koolol17(f of 4068 tons in 1938. 
The Cossack Lightering Company acquired the SS Silver Star from Albany in 1935 and 
Llsed it with the Nic/{o/ Bay, Rozelle and Uribes, particularly after the Samson Point Jetty 
had been damaged. Cossack had a resident population of about 35 persons which 
doubled when the pearling boats were in port between Novemher and March. The Silver 
Star was wrecked after hilling the wharf at Cossack in 1936 and was beached in the 
creek. The motor ketch EV(I or 41.5 tons was hlown ashore at the entrance to Cossack 
Creek in 1935 hut was not visihle in 1978. Several luggers were burnt in the creek in 
1942, to prevent their possihle use hy invading Japanese. 
What remains or the port-related facilities of Cossack have previously heen nominated as 
pan of the historic pre.cinct generally. 

POINT SAMSON 

Point Samson, Capl~ Lambert, Port Walcotl. 

After Cossack hecame inadequate as a pon in the 1 89()s and early 19()Os, Lewis & Reid 
huilt a jelly at Point Samson four miles northwards or Cossack in 1903-4. It was 1816 
feel long and 15 ket wide wi th a jelly head 281 feet long and 30 feet wide. Point 
Samsol1 Jelly was equipped with a 3'-6" gauge tramway, a steam locomotive and a car 
harn transferred rmm Cossack in Il)()~, callk yards and a goods shed. The 3-6 gauge 
tramway was connecled to RoehourIle in 1912, when the port was described as having an 
anchorage in which ships of2()() LOns could lie alongside ajetty, which was connected by 
a tramway to Roebounle nine miles away and to Cossack four miles away. Steamships 
from the North-West purl'> called ahout fortnightly while on voyages between Fremantle 
and Singapore, and the population consisted of ahout 170 people, around 70 of which 
were Europeans. 
Roehourtle ahout 8 miles away, was the chief town or the district, whose products 
included gold, silver, copper, tin and lead. Therc were large sheep farms in the area, 
whose population excluding ahOliginal persons numbered ahout 6()() persons. 
Shipments of ashestlls from the nonh-\\esl, mainly from Willenoom through Point 
Samson in the periud 195() to 1964 ranged rmm 12()() to IS,7()() tons, peaking in 1962. 
The first mine was in Vampire Gorge. Australian Blue Ashestos Pty. Ltd. began 
operations at Willenoom in 1941, and hy 195() this had hecome the sole producer. 
Asbestos was caned rrom WillenOOl1l to Point Samson or Port Wa!cotl as it became 
known, for loading from the late 1940s until 1966 when the mine closed. 
Cargoes calTied northwards to Point Sal1lSlln, included, generaL timber, cement, petrol 
and oils. Outward cargoes carried southwards, included, general goods, asbestos ores, 
wool ane! skins. 
In the period 197() to 1972 over 69'()()() tuns of cargo including 15.768 tons of rail and 
39,531 tons or sleepers were landed for the Rohe River (Panawonica) Railway. 
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Cape Lam bert Service Jelly for loading iron ore from Panawonica (Robe River) on to 
150,000 deadweight carriers, was completed in 1972, and the last stateship MY 
Kangaroo called in 1974. The Point Samson Jelly was closed in 1976. 
The planning of improved facilities for the fishing industry hegan in 1979, and dredging 
of a new harbour in Johns Creek began in 19~O and was completed in 1982, when 
provision of water and eleclrical services began and a groyne was constructed at the 
entrance. The service jetty, ten mOOJing pens, roadworks, services and navigational aids 
were completed by 1985. 

BALLA BALLA LANDING 

After being used by pearling boats in the 1870s and being recorded as an anchorage 
south-east of Depuch Island by P. Walcoll, the maSler or the government culter Gertrude 
in 1878, Balla Balla Landing became a port for exporting sheep, and copper ore 
particularly from Whim Creek and Mallina. The SS EddystolU! of 204011313 tons was 
wrecked off Depuch Island in 1894 on its second visit to deliver equipment for the 
Timbuctoo, Stray Shot, Excelsior and No. I SE goldmines near Marble Bar. Davies & 
Flight built a jelly 275 feet long and 12 feet wide with a tee-head 97 feet long and 20 
feet wide in the creek with a 2'-0" gauge tramway to the shore in 1896-7. The causeway 
across the marsh to the new township was built in 1898, but was damaged by a cyclone 
soon afterwards. and rebuilt by departmental labour a little later. 
Exports of copper ore mainly from Whim Creek and Mallina, amounted to 7018 tons 
before 1899,255 tons in 1899, 1605 tons in 1900, and 1162 tons in 1901. Further 
exports included ~~65 LOns in I 9()7, 1486 tons 1908, 71 ~5 tons in 1909 and 8479 tons in 
1910. In 1907, the Whim Well Copper Mines LLd. applied in 1907 lO lease 20 acres to 
form a right-of-way 20 links (2m) wide lO build a tramway to their mine, and completed 
construction of this in 1908. The jelty was leased ror 05/year in 1907 and it was also 
leased in 1913 to the Whim Well Copper Mines LLd. The mine closed in 1914 and passed 
into the hands of a rccei ver who conlinued o(lerating until 1917. 
The jelly was described in 192~ as being 157 feet long with a tee-head in 16 feet of water 
al high tide, equipped with a tramway and other shipping facilities. In 1921, twelve 
vessel with an aggregate tonnage of 22,700 lons enlered the port, which appears to have 
heen based on Depllch Island. The SS BW/1/;m of ~~02 tons called in 1922, and the MY 
Koo/inc/([ of 4227 tons from 1927 onwards. The .jelly was described in 1928 as 234 feet 
long with herthage of 97 fecl in ~ reet or waler at low tide. Il was abandoned in the early 
I 940s after mining ceased, and was dem()lisht~d by a cyclone in 1956. 
Copper ore exported before 1902 valued at over f 130,000 included 262 LOns in 1891, 
412 tons in 18n, 50 tons in 1893, none in 1~94-, 802 tons in 1895,6 tons in 1896,64 
tons in 1 ~97, n I tons in 189~, 1405 tons in I ~99, 543 tons in 1900, 1058 tons in 19tH 
and 68 tons in 1902, mainly from mines at Croydon, Egina, and Whim Creek=-

PORT HEDLAND 

After the visit by Peler Hedland in the schooner Mystery in I ~63 and the discovery of a 
landing in whal was then called Mangrove Harbour, the newly named Port Hedland 
became a landing point for seltlers and pearlers and a point or entry for the Pilbara 
Goldfield in 18~7 -8. Charles Broadhurst and other pearlers based at Port Hedland in the 
1870s 'naked diving' era and the Japanese section in the Poineers Cemetery attests to the 
area being freyuented hy users of the 'hard hal'. The lugger Opo/ or 6 tons sank in 1892 
for example and some initial construction including a jelly and landings followed in 1897. 
This was eyuipped with a 2' -0" gauge railway, and a goods shed of wood and iron 011 

concrete blocks in 1899 or 19()O. The tramway was re!aid with 45 Ib rail in 1902, and a 
new goods shed 60 feet by 40 feet and a light on a 40 foot tower were built in 1904. 
R.O. Law built a jelly for the railway to Marble Bar in 190~ and the port was described in 
1908 as having a substantial jelly and thal it was a major port ror the Pilbara Goldfield 
(Marble Bar and Nullagine), the Woodgina Tinricld, and ror the export of call1e. The 3'-
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6" gauge railway to Marble Bar 114 miles long was bc,gun by Smith & Timms in 1909, 
and was finished by the Governmcnt in 191 l. 
The SS Mil1ilyo gruumled on a sand bank nine miles north of Port ]-kdland in 1901 and 
the SS Austrolil1d and SS Mool1to both grounded in the harbour, in 1902 and 1908 
respectively. The schooner Alto of 91 tons was stranded by neap tides between Port 
Hedland and Boodaric Landing in 1911. Two pearling ship licences were issued in 1909, 
three in 1910, four in 1909, thirteen in 1912 and one in 1914, with none in the other 
years between 1906 and 1917. 
The SS KoomiJ(Jl1({ of J66i)/J8()O tons (1909-1912) owned by the Adelaide Steamship 
Company left Port Hedland in 1912 and was lnst in a cyclone. 
Eighty-nine vcssels of an aggregate tonnage of 88,790 tons called in 1921, and the 
principal exports were cattle and other stock. The port was described in 1923 as being a 
secure harbour about two miles long with depths oC five to eight fathoms and having a 
jelly at Mangrove Point about 700 feet long into 20 feet oC water at which two steamers 
could berth and discharge into railway lrucks. Callle yards were close by. The bar two 
miles north of the harbour consisted of rock thinly covered with sand and there was an 
inner bar with Ulm of water about 0.7 miles (lkm) northward oC Hunt Point. Lights 
were exhibited from Lumsden Beacon on Airy Point and Crom the tidal signal staff south 
of the township and Laurentius Point. The jelly was described in 1929 as being 803 feet 
long with 316 feet of berthage in 20ft of water. 
Special arrangements were made for trucks to carry sheep for export to Singapore in 
1923, and the jelly and railway carried heavy loads of bombs, fuel and ammunition 
during World War 11. , 
The .i~llY was described in 1948 as being 766 reet long with J85 reet of berthage on the 
south-western sick, wilh Lt crane of J lon capacity, all connected to Marble Bar by 
railway. Exports consisted ur sheep, wool. skins, callle and ore, and imports of general 
cargo. 
The railway was cl()sed in 195/ and the timber jl'tty was rebuilt in 1959 to provide a 
northern berth JJ6 reCl long and a southern hL'rth 298 reet long with minimum depths of 
20 reet . 
Bulk exports or iron ore frolll Mou11l Goldsworthy began over a new land-backed berth 
in 1966, and exports of salt in 1969. New berths were built at Nelson Point between 
1971 and 1974 for loading iron ore from Mount Newman and a second ore-handling 
facility was opened on Finuc<lne Island ror Mount Goldsworthy in 1976. 
In the years 1965 to 1975, Stateships carried over 280,O()O LOns of cargo including 
48,{){){) tons or cement to Port Hedland for lhe. Mounl Newm<ln and Goldsworthy mining 
companies. In the peak year or 1968, the total carried amo1l11led to J2,25() tons of cargo 
including ~m()() tons or cement. The years 197() lO 1974, saw the transport of 19,800 tons 
of railway sleepers Wilh a peak loading of 8,{){){) tons in 1971. The MY DOl1g{JrrJ carried 
the tug Som R4oe/e southward in her hold in 1968, IO()O tons or manganese ore on other 
trips, and a 47 ton drilling spud 9J reel lung as deck cargo in 1970. LatGr cargoes 
included 46 ton front end loaders, scrapers and tractors, a 44.8 ton Michigan loader, and 
various parts of the 685 ton bucket-wheel reclaimer for Mount Newman Mining 
Company. 
The tugs Stre//y and Tobbo Tobb(f began service in 1966 and were acquired by the 
Adelaide Steamship C()l11pany (Hedland Port Services) in 1969, and were joined by the 
Yule, Turner and To/go. 
Boodarie Landing tu the weSl was Llsed by vl'ssels sLlch as the barque Ambe/la and by 
smaller ships. Lillle else has heL'n round on its hislory however and little remains at the 
site today. 

CONDON 

Condon Creek, about twelvc miles east of the l110uth of the De Grey River and Condini 
were small landing sites, used initially as a pearling camp by W. Hale with F. Cadell as 
his partner in the Worer Lily in 1872, and \'isited by the pearling schooner Sea Spray of 
J I tons in 187J. Condon m Shellhorough was a loading point for wool from the De 
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Grey and other stations. The barque Mindt'r(Jo of 478 tons owned by Trinder Anderson 
& Company loaded wool in the I 890s and the harque Arabella or 959 LOns about 1900. 
Plans for a jetty were prepared in 1896 hut were cancelled, though the bond-store was 
built in that year. (it was moved to Broome later) and only the foundations remain today. 
The jetty and a short tramway to the post office, were built in 1898 or 1899. The 
township then had a population of 200, but this had dwindled to twelve residents by 
1905. The cutter Dolphin of 24.8 tons was lost olT Con don in 1902 and the schooner 
Edith of 67 tons became a total wreck off Condon in 1907, although the cargo was 
salvaged. The Pearl of 12 tons was wrecked at the mouth of the creek in 1912, and the 
ketch Rescue of 54 tons was towed to Condon in 1917 after being beached on North 
Turtle Island. 
Cargo received in Fremantle included four tons of mixed goods and four tons of dairy 
produce in 1910, two tons of mixed goods in 1918, 171 bales of wool and nine bales of 
skin in 1919, and nothing in other years hetween 1904 and 1921. 
There is some structure remaining of the jelly and stores and these have been nominated. 
The site was visited in September 1995 and a report is being compiled to complement the 
matelial previously presented. 

Figure 14 
Contemporary plansfor Condon 
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FiguJ"i' 15 
The Ambfl/a ar COI1t/OI1 with excerptsfmm the parent article 1 

. . There were no large-scale charts of the coast) but Captain Richard-
5(,n had maoe: his own small plan, and conned the ship from aloft while she SJitcd in 
under easy sail, c\'cntually taking the ground on soft sand, both anchors were 
dropped underfoot f and ''''hen the water left [he ship, the cables \!,,"ere unshacklc::d 
and a [cam of about sixty bullocks dragged them out on each bow) rcturning to drag 
Out rhe cables, which \I,'ere shackled on again and hove taut. 

For months before the arrival of rhe ship the staff of the Dc Grey Station, 
consisting of white manager and assistant manager, with an unknown number of 
aborigines, or Australian Blackfdlows, had been bringing the wool bales down m the 
coast and stJcking them to a\I,,'ait the time of loading, As soon as the ship was 
moo:cd the: discharge 01 her cargo~ by the ship's company, into bullock waggons, 
W3.S started, and continued each day while the tide was out, the cargo being stacked 
on shore_ \X:hen discharge was completed the bullock waggons brought the wool 
alongside to be sto\\-'ed by the sailors, the bales being" screwed," or compressed 
int.J as small a space as possible:-. 

This was \-"ery hard \\'ork in the normal day temperature of about 120 in the shade, 
and sometimes it was necessary to StoW the bales on deck until they could tx: taken 
in the hold_ This work was carried out by a gang of aborigines working under one 
of the apprentices. During neap tides, when the water did not COme near her, the 
g2':.? scr~bbed~ 5~raPc.d, and painted the bonom of the ship, 

PARDOO LANDING AND BANNlNGARRRA CREEK 

In 1872, the pearler, Charles Broadhurst established a base for his steamer, the SS 
Xanrho at BanningalTa Creek, adjace11lto Mt Blaze and Cape Keraudren. There he found 
fresh water in both the intertidal zone and in a large lagoon on sandy ground not far from 
the landing. He established a camp for his divers and planted coconuts to feed them, but 
abandoned the base soon arter his ship sank near Port Oregory. The creek was 
frequented by other pearlers over the next few decades, though they do not appear to 
have established jellies or other structures in order to facilitate their access to and from the 
shore.2 
This contrasts to the situation at nearby Pardoo Station, where in order to move wool 
bales and stores to and from the station, a small landing was established in the mangroves 
at Pardoo Creek. Accessible only at low water, the jetty was short, being only 16.5 m 
long by 1.8m wide of rough hewn timber. Only a rew piles remained in September 1995, 
but the remains are clearly indicative or station activity and it is expected that the practice 
has been repeated at many other stations elsewhere. 

lSimmer, Cl.L., nd, ··Arabdla" a woolship or the 'Nineties. in Journal I!f tIle Honourable Company (~f 
Master Mariners, pp 372-374. 
2McCartlly, 1<)<)0, (lp. cit. 
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The Kimberlev 

BROOME: Ir 5WS., 122° 14' E 
Streeter's Jetty 
DERBY: 17° I<)'S., 123° 3W[E 
WYNDHAM: 15° 2WS., 12Ro 06'E 

No 111 ill at i 0 I1S 

Streeter's Land i ng (.Jelly) 

Historical Background 

BROOME 

After being visited hy Carlo P. P. King in I R21 and by the crew of HMS Beagle in 1838, 
Roebuck Bay became the site of an unsuccessful settlement in 1865 and an anchorage and 
landing for rearl fishing in the I R70s. Broome was declared a township in 1883 the year 
in which the SS Now! of" 743/45R tons hegan calling on her trips to Singapore. The SS 
OflVOY of" 5631352 tons began calling wilh mails in the months of March, May, June and 
July in I RR4. The SS Ausrmlil7d of" 101 R/554 tons replaced the SS Natal on voyages 
hetween Fremanlle and Singarore in I RR7 and an underwater telegraph cable was 
brought ashore from Java in I RR<). Pile heacons in the entrance channels were built in 
1 R<)O, and aruund this time Bruome hecame the principal port ror pearling vessels on the 
Nonh-West coast. 
J. Wishart & Son huilt a limber jelly at Mangrove Point 2<)53 feet long and 15 feet wide 
with a tee-head 340 feet long by 30 reel wide, with cattle ramp and yards, a goods shed 
and a 2'-0" gauge tramway 'vvith a branch to Streeters private jelly in 1896-7. Tenders 
were called for leasing this jelly and tramway in I R<)R, and leading lights were established 
in 1<)00 when the stock rails which had been damaged by white ants were repaired. 
The tramway was relaid wilh 45 Ih rails and converted to :\'-6" gauge in 1<)08, and the 
port was descrihed as heing the headquarters of" the rearling rieet and also the principal 
cargu run fur tllL' Nunh- Wl'St. lL had a largl' jl'lly in the imcr-tidal, cattle yards and a 
tramway, and ships called fort-nightly un voyages hetween Fremal1lie and both 
Singarore and Wyndham. Th.' tram way was operated by horses until I <) I 0 when an 
Orenstein & Keprel 0-4-0 steam locolTlutive arrived. 
Pearling liccnccs from I <)06 to World War I wcre rarely less that 300, ranging down 
f"rom 357 to 302 at lllL~ outhreak of" war. Halvl~d at the outset, the numbers gradually 
increased back to 277 in 1<)17. The pon waS described in 1<)22 as having a jetty 2700 feet 
long into 25 feet at high waleI' springs, equipred with a tramway, two cranes, a water 
supply, and cattle yards, at which vessels lay on muddy sand at low water. The front 
skeleton leading heacon was at the foot or the town pier, and the rear was in front of the 
town about one cahle southward or Lookout Hill. Both carried while lights. 
Communication was about f"ortnightly by mail steamer to Fremalllle and other north-west 
ports by vessels or the West Australian Steam Navigation Company, and coasting vessels 
called frequently. The rOrl was headquarters or the pearling !leet which employed about 
WOO men out or a ropulation or ahout 240() persons. The trade was mainly pearls, pearl 
shells, hides, stock and wool in 1<)21, and 143 vessels with an aggregate tonnage of over 
I ()O,OOO tons called in that year. Ships which made regular calls in 1923, included the 
Gorgon or 1734 tons and Cel7taur or the Blue Funnel Line, the Gas(;oyne of Bethell 
Gwyn, and the MY Kongo/'Oo or 4433 tons and the SS Bom/Jra of 3302 tons, both 
owned by the State Shipping Line. The jetly waS described in I <)2<) as 2532 feet long 
with berthage of" 340 feet on each side, which dried at low tide by six feel. 
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The lownshlp was att:lckl:d hy Japallesl~ aircrarl in 1042 and l11uch damage was done. 
Several rIying hO:llS Wl:re towlly destroyed in the raid, and the tramway remained OUL of 
operatiun unlil 1046. 
A dee,p water jetly wilh tuhular slcel piles and a Sleel and concrele deck 2296 feel long 
and 24 feel wick leading to a Tee-IlL'ad 60() reel long by 1-\6 feel wide with inner berths in 
21-\ leel or waleI' and OUler berths ill 3:2 lect , was compleled near Entrance Point sOLlLh of 
the lown in 1966, and the jelty al Mangrove Poinl was lhen demolished. There was a 
goods shed on the jelty, anolher al the goods yard and addilional facilities in town. 
S lreelers' Land ing, a focus in B roome for the pearl ing induslry in the l wentieth century 
has been nominated as an hiSloric slruclure by local inleresls, including the Historical 
SocielY. The site was assessed ill OClober 1995 and it was found to be a substantial 
slruclure wilh a dressed limht:r deck on rough-hewn nalural timber supports. Given its 
hislory and its unique slatus as Lhe only remaining Slructure of ils lype, the nomination is 
strongly SUppporLcd. 

Fig 11 re / (5(/ & !J 
Srrl'i'Ter's Lunding in rhe / <)<)(J's I 

I Photograph: 1).1\. CUlllllling and a postcard. 

!. 
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DERBY 

After being visited by the explorer, Phillip Parker King, hy John Fon'est the port was 
established as a landing for the Murray Sq uLltling Company. Commander Coghlan RN 
surveyed the approaches in the survey ship :\1edo in 1882 and Derby was proclaimed a 
township in 1883. Pastoral settlement was ju~t beginning, and the area became a port for 
pearlers after the pearling banks had ken identified. It was an alternative entry point 
which competed with Wyndham for traffic entering the Kimberley Goldfield around 
Halls Creek after iL-; proclamation in 1885. 
The SS Otway of 563/362 tons hegan calling with mails in March, May, June and July of 
1885. David Law huilt the first jelly at the end of Loch Street with its one mile long 
approach embankment, cattle races and 3'-6" gauge horse drawn tramway in 1886-7. 
Pearl shell, wool and gold were then exported. The SS Australind of 1018/554 tons then 
began calling on her voyages hetween Frem:lI1tle and Singapore in 1887. When the SS 
Perth of 499/298 tons was wrecked off Point Cloates in 1887, it was immediately 
replaced by the SS Flinders of 521149Y tons in the carriage or mail and goods. 
The jetty was extended to 561 feet long and equipped with a tramway depot in 1893. It 
was extended by a further 150 feet and equipped with a tee-head 180 feet by 30 feet and 
was provided with 2-ton anchors olT its nl)J"th and south ends in lYOI. A sixth order 
white dioptric light on a hraced steel platfoll11 atlhe end of thc jetty was also provided at 
the timc. The causeway track was rclaid \\ith 45 Ih rail, and was extended southwards 
into the town and possihly to the quarry in 11)()4, 
Shipping anivals in the 12 months to Jun\..' Il)07 included four steamships aggregating 
6762 tons from overseas ports and 46 steam::-.hips aggregaling 66,473 tons from Western 
Australian ports. In I Y08, the port was dL:scri hed as shipping ahout 16,O()O head of cattle 
per year through its cattle race and over its jellY. The population of the town was about 
n() persons and the disliict generally was ~lhl)ut 45() people. The SS Co/ac was declared 
a total wreck after heing grounded north ut" the town in I Y I 0 and the hulk was 
subsequently towed just south or the wharf J.l1d scuttlcu. 
The Harbour Master recorded shipping mo\'~ments varying from Jl) in IY06 gradually 
rising to a high of Y8 in I Y 11, heing mainly cattle and sheep outwards and agricultural 
produce, beer & spirits, coal and mixed gCl\\,i.-; inward. 
In 1920-21, 86 vessels or an aggregate tonnage of over I ()(),()()() tons entered the port, 
and in I Y22, the jetty at which vessels ut" 2() reet (6.1 m) clluld herth, extended from the 
shore within the bar, and a light was e:\hihited on a wooden gallows. A tramway 
connected with the township and callic yar,l~ adjoined. The population was then about 
ISO persons, and shipments or wool ansl caltle were considerable. 
Steamship communication was fortnightly to Fremantle and to Singapore by West 
Australian Steam Navigation vessels; to Fremantk monthly by the State Steamship 
Service and ilTegularly dLlling the eattk sea",lll to Fremantle and Wyndham by Australian 
United Steam Navigation and the Slate S[,'amship Sen'ice Company and also by the 
Melbou1l1e Steamship Company. 
Ships which made regular calls in 1025. ii1L"luued the Gnrgoll or 28~61 1734 tons and 

Centaur of .1()66 tllns or the Blue Funnel Line, the G(fSCOVI1I:' llr 3~5() tons of BetheIl 
Gwyn, the Kong(froo of 4443 tuns and thL' B{fmhro nf :n()2 luns ut" the State Shipping 
Line. The jelly was descrihed in 1l)20 and in 104k as (61) CL'et 1ll11g with benhage of 241 
feet which dried out hy 4 feet at low tide, The railway to the township was single track. 
Meat works were constructed south of the [,)wn in I Y58, and frozen meat for export was 
taken to the jetty by motor vehicle. A new ,-',lncrcle jetty. 577 metres long, was built in 
I Y64, and the original timher jetty was demulisheu in I %5. In I YO.:!., cargo ships on the 
Geraldton-Derby-Wyndham run included the Mo()nt({ of 226611447 tons and Kolya 
180111168 tons of the Adelaide Steamshir Company; the Nell' GlIinea 267411700 tons 
(1884- I Y 11) and Moira of 2184/1.185 ton::-. which was owned by others. The Allinga of 
2750/2242 tons was slow and unpopular k'L'ause of her poorly-ventilated dining room, 
and the Bullo/"{f 172511()87 tons. althllu~h popular in her day. was old and was 
eventually converted to carry cargu. The B ilk' Funnel Line ran regularly from Singapore 
to Derby and then down the coaSl to Frel11Llmic using the SS Gorgol1 of 1734 tons and the 
SS Mindero() or 16.16 tons. IY80 proved the last commercial shipping visit to the port. 
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WYNDHAM 

After being visited by Alexander Forrest on his exploration from the De Grey River to 
Darwin in 1879 and being the point where the Durack exploration party heading for the 
Ord River landed rrom the schooner Levuk([ in 1881, Wyndham became a recognised 
landing place. It developed into a port for exporting cattle after Argyle, Lissadell and Ord 
River stations had been established in 1882 and 1884, and after 1885 it became an entry 
port for the Kimberley Goldfield around Halls Creek. Wyndham was proclaimed a town 
in 1886, and land sales followed. The SS Rqjputa17([ and the Adelaide Steamship 
Company's SS OtHiOY of 563 tons and SS A/lxlI1Y of 885 tons called in 1886, and the 
SS Active on the eastern run called in 1887-8. Boats licenced at Wyndham in 1887 
included the Adelaide Steamship Company's Onvay which was licenced to carTY seven 
tons of cargo, and the Forresf owned by Connor & Doherty licenced to carry 30 ton of 
cargo. 
J.J. Grant built the first jetty at Anthon Landing in 1887-8. A.B. Wright replaced (or 
extended) this in 1890-1, and further constructilll1 included stockyards and a cattle race in 
1895-9. 
The SS Bularro of 1725 tons struck an uncharted rock in 1903 and had to be towed to 
Sydney for repairs. The SS Mi/dura of 1394 tons left Wyndham for Fremantle in 1907 
and was lost ofI' North-West Cape. Thirty seven ships aggregating over 41.000 tons 
called in 1907, or which five aggregating IOO() tons were frnm interstate ports (probably 
Darwin). The SS Kwin{/l1{/ hit a rock when leaving Camhridge Gulf in 1914 and 
grounded again in 1<) 18, the SS B{fI7l/Jm hit a I\)ck in 1<) 17. Again accidents and incidents 
help give a clue tu shipping traffic. The W A SLate Shipping Service placed the passenger 
liner SS WeSTern AusTrali{/ or 2917 tnns un the run from Fremantle to Darwin in 1912, 
but returned her to England 1917. The SS KiI"i170110 or 2425 tons was placed on the run 
in 1912 and carried callle south to Fremantle ,)11 many trips. It caught fire in 1920 and 
was towed to Careening Bay oIl Garden Island. whence it drifted ashore soon after. The 
MY KOl7goroo of 950 tons was purchased rur Lhe north-west trade in 19 I 5 and was sold 
overseas in 1 93~L The SS Botn/Jm was acquired in 1915. and sailed regularly to the 
north-west until 1927 when it returned tu En!2LlI1d. 
A jelly about 27 reet wide and with two line:-. (If track was built at Stony Point. north of 
the town, for the Meat Works between 1916 Jnd 1919. This was cLJuipped with a 3-6" 
gauge locomotive drawn railway. 
In 1921, 13 vessels with an aggregate tonnJge of29,210 tons visited the porl. The 
township was described in 1923 as heing the rrincipal port or the Kimberley District for 
exporting callle and rrozen meal. Large meat \\llrks had been built on the side or the gulf 
to the north or rhe town which had a resident pupulation of about 400. The Mcatworks 
Jetty at Stony Point was 300 reet long and :i(J (eet wide and it provided a shipping berth 
served by a 4-ton travelling crane for one vessel in lO reet or water at high tide .. :... railway 
ran from this jelly to the meat works ancl al.", to Anthcm Landing. There. the jelly was 
2:iO reet long with a Tee head provided with ,-'~illlc racilities :.md a tramway. It could berth 
one vessel, provided it lay on the mud at low \'-:.iter. 
The jellies were descrihed in 192<) as, the !Vk~il\\'orks Jetty \\'hich was 918 feet long with 
lOO feet or herthal!e in 30 reet or \Vatl~r, and the Town JetL\, (Anth(ms Landinl!) which 
was 301 feet long ~ith berth age or lOO !'eet iI~ (ive !'eet of \\'~ter. ~ 
The MY Koo/{//JIO was hllmhed hy the Japar'~'sl' oIl Cape Lllndund;:rry and eventually 
reached Wyndham, where it was allacked ag,lin at the Meatwllrks jellY and rolled over 
and sank in 1942. It was raised hy compresseJ air in the late I SJ40s and moved to deeper 
water where rhe hulk still lies as a memorial. 
Anthon Jelly was hurnt in 1944, and the r(lrt was described in 1 SJ48 as having a 
meatworks jelly 915 reet long near Stoney P"int with 300 feet of berthing with a depth 
or 30 reel. A light railway ran to the meat\\\.,rks and to the township. Anthon Landing 
had since been destroyed. 
The meat wmks jelly was l~xtendcd southwarJ:-. tu rorm a loup which created g52 feet of 
herthing in 1961. Material for the Ord River Diversion Dam and KUllunurra Township 
constituted major imports in the early I %()s \\ith bulk cement exceeding 12,000 tons in 
196112. The SS DU/l'errol1 for example, carri,-'d 40 radial gates, each weighing 10 tons. 
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Major exports in I Si6Si included more than 12,()()() hales of COllon from Kununurra. 
Stateships ceased their passenger service in I Si7l. 
Following major reconstruction in I Si71-2 and the construction of concrete decking in 
1975, a mechanical loader for sorghum grain was opened in 1977. The northem section 
was rebuilt in steel and concrete in I Si78-80. The meat works, which was sold to a 
private company in I Si67, were extended hy Norwest Beef Industries to double the 
freezer space in I Si78, and a container :-;hip arrived in I Si7Si to lift the first reefer 
containers for the American market in I Si7Si. The works closed in I Si85 after killing a 
record 65,000 head in ISi~Q. Significant parts of it were destroyed by a fire in lSi87. 
When visited in Octoher I SiSi5, only the rCI11:lins of a rew concrete-encased stumps were 
visible. 

Figllre 17 
Anrh()// L({nding in 1910. 
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ivlelllorandwll re patent .\!iplol' FrelllUl1tle ... V&P WA 1879.18. 
Papers ... sea jell.\' at Frelllill1tle V 8: P W A 1 ~72, l. 
Replies 10 queries ... IwriJulIr lVorks (11 Frellumtle V & P \V A 1894, A22. 
Report ... construction uf's/]ip canal ... Rocky Bay ... tIle sea V&P WA 1874,9. 
Report (~f Harbour ImlJl'OI'elllent Board V &P W A 1873. 3. 
Report (~fprogre.l'.I' (~rH'(}rk ... IllOuth (lfSIVOn River V&P WA 1890-1. 3. 
Report 011 ... harbour \\'(irks (if FrellulIltle V&P WA 1887. 18. 
Report on Frel1lantle HlIl'/JOllr V&P \V A 1874-5, I. 
Report !IPOIl Iwr/Jour illlprovements Of Fremantle bJ' Sir John Coode V &P W A 1878. 26. 
RRC Easlern Railway jetf\' (feco/Illlwdation at Fremantle V&P WA lR82. All. 
RSC ... Har/Jollr IIIlIJrol'elllent Board V&P WA IR73. A2. 
RSC IwrlJOlIr iIl1IJl'OI'('J/letllS (11 Fre/llantle V&P WA 1875-6. A4. 
RSC /]or/JulIr \\'(Jrks al Frellwntle V &P W A I ~9 1-2, NJ. 
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THE MIDLANDS COAST 

DONGARA/Port Denislln 

LITERATURE 
Govemmenl Gazelle, Perth. 1874 p. I 18; 1887 p. 530: 1890 pp. 357,58l. 
Auslra/ion PilOf Volllllle V, Norlh, Norrh- Wesl al1d lI'esl Coasl.\' ... Ton'es Slrail and Cape Leeuwin. 2e. 

1923. pp332. 
Australian Pilot Volume V, NOr/h, Norrh- IVesl and lI'esl COOSIS ... Ton'cs Strail and Cape Lecuwin. 4e. 

1948, pp. 317-9. 
I3ain, Mary Albertus. Ancienl landmarks. UWAP, Nedl,Ulds, 1975. 
Le Page, J. Building a Slate, lhe slory (~{ lhe Public Works Departmel1l. Water AulllOrity, Perlll, 1986, 

pp. 53,100,598. 
Moullen Note book, lYOO-it)37, p7. (WSA, M.Museum, Loan 82) 
Parsons. R. Sleafllers ill lhe soU/h, lhe grew da."s o{sleal/l around AlIslralia and New Zealand. Rigby, 

Adelaide, 1979, p. 82. 
Reporl q{ Chief Harbour Ma.l'ler ilJOO, 1907 p. 8: ILJ08 p. 7: 1909 p. 8: 191 I p. 6. 

CHARTS 
I3A 5, Irwin River lO Poinl Moore, 1875. 
I3A 45, Port Dongara or Dcnisoll (1" lo 6061) 1:72.720. 1884. 
I3A 917, Plan of Port Dcnison. 
I3A 1033. Champion I3ay lO Cape Naluralisle, 1:7.200.000, 1877. 1882, 1964. 
I3A 1033. Approaches III Port Dcnison. 1:73.500.18;7.1960. 
I3A 1056. Ca pc Cllvicr to Clullnpioll I3ay wilh plan elf Port ('regory. 
PWD 48520. Port Denison, 1:25.000: 1: 10.000, I l)~-1. 1983: Porl Dellisllll 

Fishing I30m H,ll·bour. I: 1 0.000. I (J/4.1 ()83. 

MAPS 
Dongara 1839. R61 1 I-AAS. I: 100.000. 
Dongara Port Denisoll. 1.25,000. I3atavia Coasl, Slreel Sm;u'l Touring Map, 19<) I. 
Dongara SH 50-5. 1:250.000. 
Gregory. Dongara and Port Dcnis()ll, 1:20.000. llni\cr"al Press. 
Perth. half millioll. 

IllSTORIC PLANS - I3allye Library. SA W A. 
Plan of Port Dcnisoll towllsile, 1:3.168 (!" lo 4ch). ] xLJ4. c.no 504 144. 
Plan of Port Dellison townsilc. 1:4.752 (l" lO 6ch). i <) 13. C.110 504 145. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
SS .Iu/ia Percy Slink at Dongarajelly. (M p. 254.) I3&:\V 
DAC Jan/Fcb 1994. 

Leander Point Obelisk (2) 
Old Jetly 
1980 jetty (3) 
CS. DAC .Ian/Fcb 1<)()4. (4) 
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GERALDTON 

LITERATURE 
Australian Pilol, Non/l, NOrll7-Wesl and West COOSf ... TCllTes Strait to Cape Leeuwin ,4e 1948, pp. 

314-5. 
AIIsfra/iun Pilof, Nurrll, Norrh-We.\·1 and We.l'f Coasf ... Tones Strait to Cape Leeuwin. 2e 1923, pp. 320-

2. 
Bain, Mary Albertus, Ancienf lundmarks. UW AP. Nedlands, 1075. 
Bureau of Transpon Economies, A study q( Weslern AUSI ralian POrls. Director General of Transport, W A, 

AGPS, Canberra. 1981. pp. 76-80. 
C/lief Harbour Masfers reporl, 1900; 1915. 
Commission of Enquiry on the Maritime Industries. Reporl on adequacy (~f Australian Ports. AGPS, 

Canbcm, 1976, pp. 566-575. 
Geralduin Foreshore redevelopmenl BuUefin 33Y, WA Environmental Protection AulllOrity, 1988. 
Geraldton, Then and NOIv. Geraldlon Camera Club. 1989. 
GovemmeJ1l Gazelle, Perll1 24/4/1855: 15/6/1858: 1864 p. 253; 1865 pp. 41, 119; 1871 pp. 80; 1872 p. 

259; 1875 pp. 5],76,87; 1876 p. 14; 1882 p. 537; 1883 p. 249: 1884, p. 209; 1887 pp. 36-7,727; 
1889 p. 3; 1892 p. 680. 

Le Page. John, Bllil<ling a .\'fare. Water AulllOrity WA. Leederville. 1986. pp99,205,596. Negotialion for a 
Sfe(/J1l service in We.l'fern AU.I'lmlia and 10 tlze Eoslern Colonies V&P \\'A 1878, 15. 

Norris, Constance. Memories iJ( C/wfIlpioJ1 Bay or Old GeraldlOn. SOfOptomist International of GeraldtoIl, 
1989. 

PWJ) IY(}2 p. 19: 1003, p. 10. 
Reporr /Jy Sir John Coode ... landing accoJlllllOdwioJ1 (I{ GeraldlOlI V &P W A 1887, 19. 
Worsley, P., 1995. Gerald{(m pOri jellies, .I'llppleflwl/wry nOfes. 

CHARTS 
AUS 36, 
AUS 8 I. Approaches to (ieraldtol1, 1:25.000. 1972. 
AUS 332, Quobba Point to Geraldton. Southern itel. l:300.OOO. It}6t). 1972. 
BA 3, Champion Bay (I" to 61(4) 1:73.250.1874. 
BA 1m3, Champion Bay to Cape Naturaliste. 1:7.200.000. 1877. L8X2. 1964. 
BA 1056. Cape euvier to Ch,unpion Bay. including Shark Bay. 1:6UillO. lX79.l l)!7.1l)41. 
BA 1723, l-ioutman Rocks and adjacent coas!, I X45.1 XX7.1 936. 
BA 1725. Ciuunpion Bay. 1: 18.130. 1876,1929. 

MAPS - eUITent 
Perth half million. 
Geraldton SlI 50-I, 1 :250,000. 
Geraldton 1840, 1: 100,000. 

MAPS - historic 
Victoria 1863-1873.1:158.400 (1" to 200ch) 1863. cno 506 653. 
Victoria 1868.1:63.600 (I" to 80ch). 1868. C.l10 507508. 
Victoria District itet 2. (1870) 1:70,200, Dean Iinl). (I" to 100ch) 

e.no 507486. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Aerial view 1930. Railway jelly across the centre. raiL viaduct for breakwater construction, old Town 

Jelly, new wharf, and dredge Govem01' discharging, LPG 6.15. 
Champion Bay, 1869. (Ill. plOO) 
Dredge Governor pumping through a floating pipeline to reclamation. I.P(; 6.16. 
Geraldton panonuna. Il)06. p. I l). 

Geraldlon panorama, 1920s. p. It}. 
Geraldton, Then and Now. Geraldton Camera ClUb, I 9Xl). 
Gregory Street or Esplanade Jelly on a gala day. mid 1lJ20s. (2) p. 4. 
Lining reinforced piles. LP(; 6.17 
Loading grain on SS C/wrol/ and others (2) p. 7. 
Marine TelTace and harbour. e.1900. p. 29. 
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Partly completeLl wharf, cl960. (6.16-6.20 Mrs Hazel Morgan). LPG 6.20 
Railway Jetty, c1900. (BL 6087P), LPG 4.27 
Reinforcement prior to concreting. LPG 6.18 
The bay with sleepers for the GeralLlton to Northampton railway, 1876. p. 3. 
Underside of wharf. LPC; 6.19 
View from the rotunLla to Gregory Su·eet. p. 8. 

PLANS 
Outports of Western Australia, PWD 41352-8. Public Works Deparunelll. 1965. 
Plan of harbour anLl cross section of wharf. 1931.1 .PG 6.14. 
PWD 2571 I, Nos. I. 2 and 3 berths. 
PWD 34229, Bluff Point Leads. 1956. 
PWD 36032, General wharf layout. 
PWD 39195, No. 4 berth 
PWD 41212, Hydrographic survey, 1964. 
Regional Ports of Western Australia. PWD48583-8-2. Public Works Dcpw'unent, June 1975. 

MAPS and Plans - I3allye Library. SA WA. 
GeralLlton (public plan) 1:3,168 (I" to 4cl1) 1867. C.lll) 5-10266. 
Geraldton 1876, LanLls Departmcnt. Perth. Battye Lihrary T 006735a. 
Cieraldton Harbour Works PWD 252()3 1011 930. I :."1-1i (lO. 
CieralLlton Railway .Jelly, PWD 3164. I "-100 feet. 
Geraldton Water Supply. Reticulation Plan I III 211 lJ22 . I "=6 chains. 
Geraldton, Champion Bay sheet I. 1:6,336 (I" to Scll I cnc.1914, C.no 504 269. (South of Phelps St). 
Geraldton, Champion Bay sheet 2, 1:6,336 (I" to Sch) cnc.19 12, C.no 504 268. (North of Phelps St). 
PWD 34, soundings of shoreline, 1886. 
PWD 319 Old Prolllenade Jetty alterations 1864. 
PWD 320 ditto. extensions 1872. 
PWD 321 ditto. repairs. 1883. 
PWD 328. Dillo. repairs. I Xl) l. 
PWJ) X 14. Water supply for jetty. I XIJO. 
PWD 11602. extensions for Railway .Jelly .. I ()()2. I')I le). 2 
WA(II< Plan of (ieraldtoll Station 1/711925. 1'=2()(} lc:C:1. 

PORT CiREGORY 

LITERA'llJRL:: 
Australian Pilot Volllllle V, North. Norf/]· West and \\'e.l't COllst ... Torres Strait to Cape Leeuwin. 2e 

1923. pp. 316-7: 4e. IIJ48. p. 306. 
Bain, Mary I\lbenus. Ancient I([w/marks . 1 JW AP. i\C:cllands, 1975. 
Bodycoat. R. LVnt(}I1, ({ stuify ()ftile col/I'let hiring rif':):lt NOrlilu!1ljJlUlJ SiIire. CSR Volume 330/45. 
Hentiersoll, G . .I .. & Hcnderson. K . .f.. NilS. Unfinis!iL-d l'()vages, VollI. UW A press. Nedlands. 
McDonalcl. Ulenys K. n,e lillle hoot har/Jour, a his{(ry (If Port Cregon-, private publication, 1993. 

CHARTS 
AUS 751, Houtman Abroholos anLl Zcewynck Chann-: l. I: 150.000. 
BA 1033, Champion Bay to Cape Naturaliste, 1:720.00. 1877, 1886.1964. 
BA 1056, Cape Cuvier to Ch;unpion Bay. Port (iregury 1:20,600. 1886.1889,1917. 

2pWD set complied by (,reg Wallace. curator, (ieralcllUn Museum, 5flllllJ86, proviLlcd by P. Wllrsley. 
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MAPS 
Geraldton SH 50-I, 1:250,000. 
Hutt 1741, 1:100,000, En7. 
Perth W A, 2e. 1:S00,000. 
WA 39/240 (1" to 240 ch) 1:198,000, 1945. Check 
W A 159/80 (I" to S280) I :63,660, I ()65. 

MAPS - other 28 12S, 114 14E. 
Victoria (1863-1873) I: 158.400 (I" to 200ch) C.no 506 653. 
Victoria Itet 2, (1870) I :7(),200 (I" to I (lOch) c.no 507 486. 

PHO'l'OGRAPIIS 
Ballye Library (SAW A) 
Convict establishment, water colour by W.M. Cliflon. 7239[3. 
Remains or jetty with crayfish pots, 1969. 43CJ6B/23-24. 
Other 
DAC B&W (3) Sepl. I ()l)3 . 

.Ieuy (MeD) 

SHARK BAY 

LITERATURE 

THE NORTH WEST COAST 

rry. M., 198'J, Shark nor !Joys, llesperian Press. Victori:1 Park. 
GC; IS11/1856: 18X2 pp. 41X-421. 
llenderson, Graell1e 8.: Kandy .lane, Un/lnislted I'omgc'\. sllipwrecks (111 flte IVes/em AlIslrution Coos/ 

J85J-J880. lJWA Press, Nedlanlis, 1988, pp. 31. 137,18'J. 
fvlcCarlhy, M .. CI/Ilrles fe/ward R/'(}{[dllllrsf .. Unpublished \1. Phil. thesis. \Iurlioeh, ]990. 
Nego/iilfionjilra SfeWIl sel'\'ice in WeSfel'll AlIsfmlia and f(l flte Cas/ern Culunies, V&P, WA 1878, 15. 
Parson R. Ships regisferce/ Of FreJllllllfle /J(~/(!I'e /I)O() . R. Parsons, Lobetllal SA, 1971, pp. 49-S0. 
Pm'sons, Ronald 11. SfCWIlShips in Co/il!lial Wesfern Allsfralia . Lobethal SA. 1973. (2e 1(80) p. 2. 
PH'D J907, p.12. 
Shark Boy Region Plal/. SWfe PlaJlning CUllullissiun, CALM. 1987. 
Wilson. Helen Helga ere/one coaSf, Allsfralias l1orrh-H'i'.\·r.(rOl1fier. Rigby, 1980. pp. 13-26:' 

CHARTS 
AUS 33 L (luobba Point to Cieraldton. 1:300.000, PW\', IlJ6X. 
[3A S18 Shark [3ay with plan of (iascoyne Road. and inner and outer bms. 
[3A 1056, Cape Cllvier to Champioll [3ay, 1:661.000, IS-:-l},llJI7,1'J41. 

MAPS 
Camarvon & EX1I1011th half million. 
Denham 1546. I: 100,000. 
Shark [3ay 1646 (I). I:IO(),OOO, 1'J74. 
Shark Bay SH 4'J-II, 1:250.000. IlJ67. 
Tourist map of Western Australia, Ciascoyne Coast. 1:50(),OOO. (detail '1:10,000) Depmtment of Land 

Administration. Perth, 19811. 
WAS7/240(1" to 240eh) 1910. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
Port and netting road, c.1930. (13L 66313/1-4) 

LIGHTS 
Lagoon Landing. Penlll Poin!. 
Leading light.'i were exhibiteLl from Cl wooLlen gallows in Denham and a light bouy was moored about two 

miles westwmd of Lagoon Point in 1948. 

CHARTS 
13A 518, Shmk 13ay. 
13A 1056, Cape Cuvier to Champion Bay, 1:661,000. 1879,1917,1941. 
BA 275%. 

MAPS 
Department of Land Administration, Perth, 1988. 
Gascoyne half million SG 50-W. 
Tourist map of Western Australia, Gascoyne Coast. 1 :500,000, 
WA 571240 (1" to 240ch) 1910. 
Wooramel 1746, 1:100,000, 1974. 
Worramel SG 50-5, 1:250.000. 1967. 

MAPS -
Carn~u'von & Exmouth half million. 
Gascoyne half million SG 50-W. 
HameIin 1745. 1: 1 00,000, 1974. 
WA 57/2400" to 240ch) 1910. 
Yarringa SG 50-9. 1:250.000. 1965. 

C:ARNARYUN 
Allslra/ian Pi/ol Vo/ulIle V, NO/'lh, NO/'lll- We.I·1 and lVesl Coasls ... TOI1'Cs Strait and Cape Leeuwin. 

HMSO. London. 2e. 1923. pp. 306-7. 
Auslroiion Pi/Of Vo/ulIle 11, NO/'lh, NO/'lll- We.I·1 ({/le! IVesl CO(lSIS ... Torres Strait anLl Cape Leeuwin. 

HMSU, London. 4e. 1948. pp. 295- 7. 
Gach, .Iohn, A I/wl'il illle "iswr)' (I( Ausfr{l/ia. Nelson Australia 1976: Pan Books. Sydney. 1982, pp. 237-

242,336-7. 
Covernlllefll Caz.elle. Perth, 1881 pp. 45.129.316: 11-i86 p. 566: 1887 p. 701: 1888 pp. 86,90,693; 1890 

pp. 671.746: 1891 pp. 164,382,494. 
Kerr. Alex. AIlSlralia '.1' l1orlh-lVe.I·I. UW AP, NedlanLls. 1967. 
Le Page, J. Blli/ding a S/(/Ie, Ihe swrv (!( Ihe Public Works Deparll1lelil. Water Authority, Perth, 1986, 

pp. 80,210,252,570- I ,598. 
Negoli(llion.tor (I Sle(llll sen1ice in We.I·lern All.l'lr(llio (Illd 10 Ille E(lslern Colonies, Y &P WA 1.878, 15. 
NO/'lh-We.I·1 CO(lSW/ IrW/BV(lYs, COl'l1(1rvon Lighl R(/i/\\'U\'s, Summer 197-1-5, pp. 6-10. 
NO/'lh-WeSI coasw/ IJ'{/lllll'OVS, !/lore on C(l1'I10rV0I1 LI,<III Rai/wavs, winter 1976. pp.14-15. 
Pemberton, BalTY, Auslraliall coasw/ ships. MUP, ('arlton. 1979. pp. 29-30. 
Public Works DepanJllell1 repo/'ls. 1l)01 to 1909. 
Reporl (?f Ch hi HarbollJ'llUl.I'ler. 19 I 3. 
Reporl:proposed IwriJOllr illlprovelllenl on lhe GOSCO\'l1l:'. V & P WA 1896. A20. 
Scott Memory, R. A 1{)\I'n grows, C(lrnallIOIl .1967. 
Uhe, PhilIippa, Survey (~f Railway Herilage in Hieslem AU.I'Iralio, NOrlh (!( Ihe 26[11 Parallel. Nationnl 

Trust of Australia (W A). Perth. 1994. 
Wilson, Helen Helga Cvcione CO(lSI, AllsI ra/ias non h-I\'esl .tro 11 I ier . Rigby, 1980, pp. 27 -4l. 

CHARTS 
AUS 331 Quobba, 1:300.000. Gascoync Road (dctail 1:37,5(0). 196R. 
GA 41, Australia West Coast. Gascoyne Roads (4" to I milc) 1:18.240. 
GA 518. Shark Gay, with plan of Gascoync Road 
BA 1056. Cape euvier to Champion Bay 
13A 275%, Australia, southern portion. 
PWD 50780, 1: 12.500, 1979. 
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MAPS 
Carnarvon & Exmolltll Gulf, half million (1 :500,000). 
Carnarvon 1648 (1), 1:100,000, 1974. 
Quobba SG 49-4, 1:250,000, 1964. 
Tourist map of Wcstcrn Australia, Gascoync CoasL 1:500,000, Depm"llnelll of Land Adminisu'aLion, 

Pcrth, 1988. 
WA 74/75 (1" to 240ch). 
WA 75/300,1:237,000. 
WA shcct 10, Carnarvon, 1:638,600, cl953. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
I3abbage Island Jelly (3) 

I3abbage Island LighUlouses 
I3abbagc Island LighUlOuses and COllage 
DAC I3&W Oct 1993. 
Jetly, c.1911. (BL PC 87P), LPG 4.30 
Fishing I30m Harbour, L1redging 1975, LPG 9.7 
Slipway, Nos.l & 2 cradles, LPG 9.8 
Railu'acks . 
Water tank 
Whaling Station water LLlnk (2) 
Whaling station jelly (3) 

PLANS 
PWD 25, Gascoync River soundings. from Teggs Channel to Cm'nar\,(lil. 1887. Imperfect copy of PWD 

27. 25/5J<J4. 
PWD 27. Plan showing south entrance of Gascoyne Rivcr, and Teggs Channel to C<mwrvon. 100 to I", 

proposcd jClly and tram line. c.1887, 
PWD 29576, Soundings ovcr berths. 
PWD 3145, Carnarvon Ilarbour improvcments, location plan showing alternati\"i.~ routes for tnunway to 

I3abbagc Island and municipal schcmc: longilULiinal scction. E.E. Light. 1894. 
PWD 3190. CarnarvoIl llarbour in relatioll to proposed drcdging at Teggs Channd. 400 to I". E,!:. Light. 

2511011894. 
PWD 3308, Carnarvon Harbour improvemcnts. 
PWD 3917. Carnarvon harbour improvcmcnts, 18LJ 5: I3abbage Island Scheme. plan showing sitc of 

prnposedjcllY and stock rouleS. 4ch to I". LE. Light. 17/9/1895. 
PWD 3922, Carmu'von harbour improvcmcnts, stock yard and head of jellY, site plan, 1895 
PWD 5182, Jelly structure. 
PWD 38914. HyLlrographic survcy, 196I. 
PWD 41352- 7. Public Works Dcpartmcnt, 1965. Outports of Wcstern AlIsu·alia. 
PWD 48583-7- 112. Public Works Dcparunent, .JUllC ItJ75. Regional Ports of Western AustraUa. 

MAUD LANDINCi 

LITERATURE 
Aus{ralian PiIOf. Norrli. NOr!Ii-We.\'{ and Wes{ Cuas{ ... TOITCS Strait to Cape Leeuwin . HMSO, London, 

IlJ23, pp. 2()lJ-300. 
Le Page, John, Building {/ s{([{e, {he SIOIl' ()r {lie PuiJlic Works J)epar{mel7{. Water Authority, Perl11, 1986, 

pp. 210-1. 
Moullen No{e book, ] <JOO-J <J37. pI7, (WSA. M.Museum, Loan 82) 
PWD 1896-7 p. 35: IlJ03: 1905. 
Uhe, Phillippa, Survey (~r Railway Heriwge in WeSTern Aus{ralia. Norrli or {he 26TIi Parallel. National 

Trust or Australia (W A), PCrlh, I lJ94. 
Wes{ern AUSTralia JI)()2-]1)()4 \'ear book. 
Whiteford, D .. Mowl Landing, a hi.l'fOrr LRRSA II() . .rail IlJ93. 
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CHARTS 
AUS 72, Anchorages on the West Coasl. 
AUS 330, Point Cloates to Point Quobba; Cape Cuvier I: 10.000. 1968. 1985. 
BA 51, Mauds Landing. Cl" to 6104) 1:36,000. 1897. 
BA 52, North-West Coast, Point CIoates & adjacent coastline. 1897. 
BA 1055, Bedout Island to Cape Cuvier, 1:680,000, 1960. 
BA 3018, Plan of Point Cloates Anchorage and Mauds Landing. 

MAPS 
Cm'narvon & Exmoutll half million. 
Mauds Landing 1651 (I). I: £00,000. 1974. 
Maucis Lanciing, locality ancitownsite (DW). 
Minilya SF 49-16. 1:250.000. 
Plan of Mauds Landing Towllsite. public plan, 1:2,376 (l" to 3ch) exd.1915. c.no 504697. 
Tourisl map or Western Australia. Gascoyne Coast. DepmtIl1en( of Land Administration, Perth, 1988. 
WA 94/240, (l" to 240ch). 1953. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Horses working onjetty head c.1925. (DW, R.French) 
Shed at the shore end of the jetlY. with Jl10(or vehicles (D\\'. R. French) 
Rail/road combination IlJ47. (DW. R. French) 
Remains of Mallds landing. 1981. (DW) 
WSA pre 1930. April 1004. (2) 

ONSLOW 

LXI'ERATURI: 
Admiral!), Lisf (~{ Lig /11,1' und Fog Signals, Vo/ulIle K. .':iOllf h o{ fhe eqll(/f(}r. 19:-: I, 1704,1706. 
Australian Pi/Of Vo/ulIle 11, Norrh, Norrh-Wesf and Il'esf ... Tones Strai( to Cape Leeuwin. 2e 

1923.1930? pp. 280-291. 
Allsfralial1 Rai/way His{(Irica/ Sociefr RlI//efill. 1942. 
Chief Har/Jollr Mosfers re/ion 1926. 
Crellin. lan & F. Stamrord. NOrfh-H'('sf ('(J(fSf(// f/,(/l/l\I·(/\·,I. OilS/OH' Lig/lf Rai/lmys. Autumn InS, pp. 

9-15. 
Drake-13rockman. (I. The fuming \\·/Ieel. Paterson 13rokensha. Pertll, 1960. pp. 175-6, 208. 
Har/Jollr & Lighfs f)epanJllel1f, Annual Report 1925. 
Kerr. Alex. AIIstmlio ',I' non/I-lVesf. UW AP. Nedlands. IlJ67. 
Le Page. Bui/ding {/ SWfe . . WaleI' AlIthority. Perth. 1986. pp. 410-1. 543. 
Uhe. Phillippa. S'url'('\' 0/ Rai/J\'or Haifage ill We.l'fel'lI /wSf ra/i([, North or the 26th P,u'aJ]el . National 

Trust of Australia (W A). Perth. 1 ()94. 
Wehb, Marty & Audrey, /;'dge (!(eJllpire, Artlook 13ooks, Perth, 1983. 
Western Australia, proclaiJlled POrlS, /ig/If/I011ses ([nd jellies. 1929. (Map). 
Wilsoll. Helen Ilelga. C\'e/one coaSf. AU.I'fra/i(['.I' l1onfl-\\·esffrollfier. Rigby. 1980. pp. 56-70. 
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MAPS 
Onslow 1954, 1: 100,000. 
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CHARTS 
AUS 326, Bedout Island to Port WaIcoll. I :300.UOO. 1967. 
BA 328, Depuch Island Anchorage. I: 18.070. 1901). 
BA 1055. BecIout Island to Cape Cu\·ier. I :680.000. 1960. 

MAPS 
De Gray SF 50-E. 1 :500.000, pre 1974. 
Roebourne 2356. I: 100.000. 
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PLANS 
PWD 13569 BaIIa BalIa Townsite andjelly, (I" to I 500ft) I: 18,000, 1906. 
PWD 6243/06 BaIIa BaIlajelly. eaLlseway & t()\\'lbhip 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
Coal dump 
CroIVn of England wreck (2) (Scott Sledge, 1979) 
Eddystone wreck (3) (Scot1 Sledge, 1979) 
Jetty ruins (2) (DAC Aug 1904) 
Landing pile 
Lighter wreck (2) 
Loading sheep on the jelly. 
LPG 4.3 I Balla Balla Landing, c.1908. BL 2959P. 
Ore dwnp 
Orenstein & Koppel 0-4-0 locomotive at the jelly. (anon. BL) 
Raft (DAC Aug 1994) 
Remains of ore lighter (SCOll Sledge, 1979) 
Tramway & bridge (3) 
Typical train on the trmllway. (anon. BL) 
Wreck of lighter (DAC Aug 1994) 
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MAPS 
De Grey SF 50-E, 1:500.000. 
Map of West em Ausu·alia. showing goldfields and mining districts, RDM 1l)0l). 
Pilb~UTa and West Pilbaml Goldllelds. I" to 20 miles. RDM 1l)02. 
Port Hedland 2657.1:100,000,1073. 
Port !-ledland SF 50-4. 1:250,000. 
Port Hedland, gateway to the Pilbara, I :25,CXJO. 
W A 113-11 0/240 (l" to 240ch) 1l)23. 
W A 113/3CXJ ?? 
Westem Australia showing proclaimed pOrts, lightllOuses and jellies, 1l)2l). 

HISTORIC Maps 
1. Plan of townsite or Withnell now Port Heclland, I :3.168 (I" to 4ch), 1896, c.no 505 028. 
2. Plan of townsite of Port Hcdlancl. 1:3,168 0" to 4ch). canc 1934, Loc.plan 1 :237,600 (1" to 300ch) 

c.no 505 02l). 
3. Plan of townsitc of Port 1·ledland. Forrest District. 1:3.168 (I" to 4ch). 1934, Loc.plan 1:237,600 (1" 

to 300ch) c.no 505 030. 
4. Plan of Port !-ledland, FOITest District, I :3.168 (I" to -l-ch), eX.Il)58, Loc.plan 1 :237,600 (l" to 300ch) 

c.no 505 03!. 
5. Port Hedland, FOITest District. 1:3.168 (1" to 4cl1), 1962-75. 4-sheets. 0" to 3CXJch) c.no 505029. 

CHARTS 
AUS 53. 
AUS 326, Bedout Island to Port Waicott, 1:300.000, 1lJ67.1l)73. 
AUS 739. 
AUS 740, POri Hedland to Port Waleott, 1:150.000, JCrO.1083. 
BA 5l), Port Hellland (I to 3050) I :36.600. 1806. 
BA 475. 
BA 1437. Port lledlaml. IX()]. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Approach embankment 
Call le raee (2) 
General view & goods shed 
Iron ore storage and loading. c.1093 '! 
.Jelly. c.1010 .. LPG 5.lx 
Leslie Salt stockpiles. c .1003. 
Looking landwards on jelly 
Luggers at jelly 1020s. 
Luggers at Port lledland 
MV Kexllama leaving Port Iledland 103x 
Packing pearls shell jelly early !l)OOs. 
Signal tower 
SS Ce1110ur berthing 1926. 
SS Kooline/a entering harbour c.1927. 
SS Koolll/Jana leaving harbour 
SS Mine/erou 1025. 
Thomas. L. 
Wlwf c.1900. 
WSA pre. 1930. 

PLANS 
Port Hedland jelly and tramway. (l" to Ich) l:7()2. 17/(1/.1003. PWD %07: PK 435/3. 
Port Industrial facilities Nelson Point (MtN p. 45) 
Port ore handling diagram. (MtN p. 43) 
PWD 35861 . .Jelly Structure 
PWD 36701, Hydrographic Surveu. 1960. 
PWD 40427. GOlxls yard and manganese ore area. 
PWD 41352. Outp0r\s of Western Australia. Public WorKs Department. 1965. 
PWD48583-5-1I2. Regional Ports of Western Australia. Public Works Department. June 1975. 
Regional Ports of Western Australia. Port of Port HedlanJ. Locality plan and services, 1983. 
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CONDON & Township (Shellborollgh) 

LITERATURE 
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Report (!( 1nspecIOr (!( Pearl Shell Fisheries 181.)2. V &P W A. 1893.3. 
Report (!( work ... joint Adllliralty and Colonial .)·un·er Department 1885 V &P W A 1886. 28. 
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V&P WA 1895, A20. 
Uhe, Phillippa, Sllr\'(~y (If Railway Heri{(lge in Weslern Australio. North (J( the 26th Parallel. National 
Trust of Australia (W A). Perth. 19<H. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
I3arque 'Arabclla' loading wool in the creek, c.1900. (I3ach) 

(G. I3lackman) 
Loading wool at llle jClly on to thc schooncr 'Nellie'. (G. I3lackman) 
SS 'Minilya' andluggcr on the sand, 1908. (G. I3lackman) 

DAC August 1994 
I30nd store foundations (2I3&W, 2CS) 
I30nd store waleI' lank (I3&W.CS) 
Creek (I3&W. CS) 
.Ietly remains (2I3&W. 2(,.'1) 

CHARTS 
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HISTORIC MAPS 
Part of Townsile or Shellhorough. North Dislrict or \V A. as surveycd 1 :3. 168 (l" to 4el1) cane 1892, 
c.no 50.'1 128. 
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HlSTORIC PI.ANS 
PWD 4225. Contloll I30lld Store. Towll site 1894. I30lld Store 1896. 
PWD 4650. COlldoll Crcek .icily plans. localily. jelly plan. section & 

elevalion. 18<)6. 
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THE Kli'vmEHLEY COAST 

13 ROOME 
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Uhe. Phillippa, SlIrre\' (If Rai/lnlr Heriwge ill We.\·lern Allsrra/ia, Norrh q{ rile 26fh Parallel. National 
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CHARTS 
AUS 50, Approaches [0 Broollle, 1 :50,000: Broome Ilarbour I: 18.000, 1073. 
AUS 324, Laeepede & Bedou[ Island, eastern ite[, I :300,()(X). EnS. 
BA 475. North-Wes[ Coast of Aus[ralia with otl Iyillg islands and reefs, 1:1.916,000, 1880, 

Ic 1928,sc I (J74. 
13 A 858, Rocbuck Bay. 1:48,410. lX83,1964. 
BA 1048. Buccanecr Archipelago [0 Bedou[ Island. 1:300.000, 1884, 1960. 
BA 1207. 
BA .1774 Lacepcde Islands tll Roehuck Bay. 

MAPS 
Broollle 3362. I: 100.000. 
Brool11e SE 51-6, 1:250,000. 
WA 1361240 (I" to 240ch) 1041. 
West Kimberley, Street Smart Touring Map, 1 :800,000. (de[ail 1 :20,(00). 1991 
Wes[em Aus[ralia showing proclaimed pon.~. lighthouses and jellies, 1929. (Map) 

HISTORIC .MAPS 
Part of Broollle [()wnsi[e showing foresllore leases. I :3.lJ6()'I'.' (l" [0 5ch) li[ho 1924, e.no 503 854. 
Plan of 13roOlllC, 1:4.752 (I" to 6cll) li[ho liNO. I.oc.plan 1:237.600 (I" to 300ch). C.110 503850. 
Plan or Broome. 1:4.752 (I" [0 6cll) li[ho 1()06. Loc.plall 1:237,600 (I" [0 300eh), c.no 503851. 
Plan of Broome, 1:4.752 ( I" [0 6cll) li[ho 1913, Loc-plan \:237.600 (I" [0 300ch), c.no 503 852. 
Plan of Broome, Kimherley Area 1:4.752 (I" [0 6ch) li[ho 1925, Loc. plan 1:285,120 (1" lo 360ch), c.no 
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PLANS 
13rool11e jelly & tramway, 1976 (C&S) 
Entrance Point JetlY site plan, I 960s. 8.23 EntnUlce Point jetlY, profile of head. LPG 8.22 
Outports of Western Australia, PWD 41352-4. Public Works Department, 1965. 
Port of 131'Oome, Locality plan and services: Anderson. M .. 1983. Regional Ports of Western Australia, 
PWD 36984, Hydrographic Survey, 1959. 
PWD 40419, Entrance Point Jetty, c.1965 
PWD 40858, Port facilities. 
Regional Ports of Westem Australia, PWD48583-4-1!2. Public Works Department, June 1975. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Approach eut.ting (2) 
13roome foreshore after a cyclone. ([3L: Eel p. 120) 
Chinese and Japancse arch. showing trcunway 1904. p. 249. 
Customs shed & u·mnway. 
Dampier Creek, foreshore wiUI luggers, moUlcr schooner aIld 4uarters, (W AM, 130urnc CoIl.) 
Entrance point jetty 
.I elly approach 
Jelly at 13roome. (Notes On Timbers. 1908) 
.Jelly. 
Leading mark. 
Mangrove Point Jelly willl cars, p. 167 
MV Koolinda at jetty at low tide (013) 
Pcarling luggers in Dmnpicr Creek. pl85 (K.A.S. Male) 
Pearling luggers on foreshore, p. 168. 
Peiu'ling 11Iggers p 173. 8L. 
Pearling 11Iggers p 174, (W AM, 80urne Coil.) 
Sorting & packing itl! in Streeter & Males itd. (K.A.S. Male), Ships at 13roome Jetty (13L; O. Stubbe; 

ED p. 105) 
SS 13ullara at low tide. (PG pI72) 
SS Kangaroo at Mangrove Point .Jelly. (C&S),WSA pre 1930, possibly 19057 
Stock race (2) 
Streeters .Jelly (I3roomc Time, 1994) 
Strceters Jetty (Su'eetsman Tourist. Map, 1991) 
StreeLCrs Jelly p. 224 (13L) 

Postcards 
Dampier Rock lJlonumcnt (N'!' Souvenirs PI.) 
Dc-compression chamber and comprcssor in. 13roolJlc Park (N.Aust Trading Co,) 
Enu'ance Point.Jelly (Nu-Colol'-Vuc) 
Lugger on beach (Maria Mann. 8roolTlc) 
Streetcrs Jelly and luggcr (N.Aust Trading Cll.) 
Streeters .I elly and lugger (NT Souvenirs P1.) 
Slreelers Jelly and lugger 131. (Advance Souvenirs) 
StrceLCrs jelly and luggcr (Red Din Arts) 
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MAPS 
Derby 3663. I: 100.000. 
Derby SE 51-7, 1:250,000. 
W A 135/240 (I" to 240ch). 
West Kimherley, Street Smart Touring Map, I :800,000. (detail 1:20,(00) 1991. 
Western Australia, showing proclaimed ports lightllOuses andjetlies. 1920. (plan) 

HISTORIC MAPS 

1. Townsite of Derhy, 1:3,168 (I" to 4ch) drawn IS83. inset - townsite, tidal flats and proposed jetty 
1:23,760. c.no 5lJ6 810. Fitzroy District 135/300. Dcrby 1064. 

2.TowIlsite of Derby, 1:4.752 (I" to 6ch), n.d. inset - to\\'nsite, tidal flats and proposed jelly 1 :35,600 (1" 
to 45ch) c.no 504 154. 

3. Townsite of Derby, 1:4,752 (I" to 6ch), ILlI. inset - tmvnsite, tidal tlats and proposed jetty 1:35,600 
(1" to 45ch) e.no 504154. 

4.Townsite of Derby, suburban lots, 1:6,336 (l" to 8cll), litho 1888, e.no 504 1.';6. 
5. Townsite of Derby, 1:4,752 (I" to 6ch), canc.1921. inset - townsite, mud flats, jetty, etc, 1 :35,600 (1" 

to 45ch) c.no 504 157. 
5A. Townsite of Derby, I :6.336 (I" to 8eh). litho.1921. inset - townsite, mud flats, landing, etc, 

1:63360 (I" to 80ch) C.1l0 504 158. 
Derby, 1:4,756 (I" to 6ch). litho 1964, inset - town site. Illud flats, landing, etc, 1:63,360 (1" to 80ch) 

c.no 504 16l. 
Townsite of Derby. 1:6336 (I" to 8ch), litho 196.1. inset - townsite. mud t1ats, landing, etc. 1:63,360 (I" 

to SOch) C.I}() 504 159. 

PHOTOGRAPll S 
Cyclone (Willy willy) damage to Derby Jetty, c.I<)25. (D8) 
Derby Museum 
Horse tram onjetty (81. 17278115: 6710/1-2) 
Jetty 1897. (I3 I. 69032P) 
.Jelly 1910. (I3L 1316P), LPG 3.26 
.Telly 1964, Koolmna and O;unbra silling on the mllll. (M .G. Anderson), LPG 8.21 
Jetty construction 1964 (W A Newspapers), LPC; S.20 
Jell Y Il.l!. (3) 
.Jelly, construction Decemher ]%3. (M.C;. Anderson). LPC; 8.19 
Loading callle Il.d. (8L 25523P) 
Passenger carriage on Derhy .Icily. (D8) 
Shipping cattle IS90s? (8L 26316P) 
Tnunway station 1890s. (8L 26.124P) also others. 
Wool awaiting shipment. c.1916 (8L 68889P) 
WSA4 8-19 pre1930. (12). 81. 

Postcards 
Derby Jetty (Kodak i)erbypi1oto) 
Derby Jelly (Nucolorvue) 
.Tell y (2) (Mag ic print) 

DAC Au!! 1994) 
Existing .Jelly (3) 
Goods sheds near wharlingers house 
Lighter lancJing (I) 
Old jetty remains (3) 
Wharfingers I-louse (now musum) 

PLANS 
LPG 8.IS Derby Jelly. profile of head. 
Townsite of Derby. lS96. 
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CHARTS 
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1972. 
13A 53, Cambridge GulL Fairfax Island to the Gu!. I.~g~L 
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8/\ 55. Australia North-West Coast. Cambtidge Gull scheme of triangulation (I" to 1 mile) 1888. 
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MAPS 
Cambridge Gulf SD 52- 14, 1:250,000. 
East Kimberley. Street Smart Tourist Map. I :8()O.il'·) (detail 1:20.000). 
WA 142/240 (1" to 240ch) 1929. 

W A 1054/80 (1" to SOch) 1955. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

Anthon Landing cl 0 U:\. (BL 80 IMP), LPG 4.32 
Jetty I lJ65, abattoirs in tlle background, LPG 8.17 .J 
Jetty and bulk loader, 1077, LPG 9.11 
Launch 'Angwinin the King River. WSA 2.32 
Locomotive 'Kateon the meatworks jetty. (C&S, 1978) 
Meatworks and Jetty cl030. (BL 790P), LPG 5.19 

Meatworks ,mdjetty c.1990 
MY Koolamo sunk at the jetty, 1942 
Pile driving, August 1959, LPG 8.16 
Wyndham Meat Works c.1919. (4), WSA 2.28-31 
Wyndham Meat Works c.I919. (4), WSA 2.33-36 

SAWA 

BA 567/82 SS Ba/.:.umin midstream. IlJ23 
BA 567/79 New jetty, 1922 
BA 567/65 Meat Works, Wynclham 
BA 567/56 Meat Works, Wyndham 
SAWA 1023P; 11832]> 

Shire of Wymlham-East Kimocrley 
Amhon Landing 
Loading stores at the landing (2) 
Locomotive 'Kate(2) 
Meat works jett y (2) 

DAC August 1004 B&W. 
AntllOn's Landing n) 
Goods sheel (2) 
Mainjetty and bulk loader (4) 
Rail tracks south end of the jetty 
Rolling stock near tlle Harbour Office 
Slipway at nortll end of the jetty. 

Norton Collection 
AntllOns Landing c.llJI8. n) 
Meatworks .Jetty. c.llJIX. (4) 
Panorama from tllewlItertankc.llJI7. (pr) 
Meatworks ]I) 18 from the water. 

PLANS 
Jetty profiles, LPG ~:U5 
Outport., of Western AU.'itralia. PWD 41352-2. Public Works Depm'unent, 1965. 
Port and meat works. 1074. (C&S 1078) 
Port and u'mnway, c.IlJ44. (C&S 1(78) 
PWD 4582, Wyndham (Anlhon) Jetty 
PWD 11623 (H&R 42) Anthon's Landing Wyndham (1" to 2ch) 
PWD 21000, Freezing Works, general layout 
PWD 35707 .fetty .,u·ucture, 1960? 
PWD 38440 Hydrographic survey, IlJ60. 
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